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10 GO mOUGH
Wilson Likely Before 

Congress Soon Again
h;s supporters cannot

EVADE THE FELL RESPCNSIBILITy
'

I Transcript) 
a N. B. Provincial 
Moncton at a gen- 
la 1912. The then 

1 associates were 
ty from the plat- 
same time a gov- 

:»f and his associ- 
then Premier’s 

room at the hptel and stuffed 
eral thousand dollars into the then 
Premier’s grip. The then Premier 
on returning to his room undoubted
ly found the grip-sack full of money, 
but overlooked to call in the police 
to investigate. He seemingly regard
ed the money as manna from 
Heaven and asked no questions. It 
was in bis estimation a case of vir
tue being providentially and 
mously rewarded. The 
mier closed his grip and silently 
stole away. What do, the electors 
of Moncton think of this action? A 
vote for the provincial government 
candidates is a vote to endorse that 
bare-faced graft.

(1 (Moncton Transcript) 
Though Mr. J. K. Flemming, as 

provincial premier, was made a 
scapegoat because of the findings in 
the graft charges, yet it should not 
in justice to Mr. Flemming, be 
looked that Mr. Murray and his 
colleagues endorsed a 
which whitewashed him. This made 
every government supporter an ac
cessory of the crime after the fact, 
which from a legal standpoint lays 
them open to punishment. The pun
ishment should come at the hands of 
the electors* No man, who respects 
himself and would see the reputa
tion of the province of New Bruns
wick upheld in the eyes of the Do
minion, can afford to cast his bal
lot in the present provincial elec
tions for provincial government 
dedates. The latter are brazenly 
and defiantly running as apologists 
for the wrong doing found as the re
sult of royal commissions and in
quiries. 1

The last ti 
Premier spok 
eral election ' 
Premier and 
proclaiming j 
form and at 
ernment cont 
ates entered

TO THE BRITISH LINES
I® EE MANY

Accumulation of Violation of American 
Rights Must Force Early Action—De
mand For Release of Americans 
Coming

Shareholders in Session—Plan for 
Hydro-Electric Power if New 
Company Assumes Control

over-

resolution

sev-
The offer of the New Brunswick In

vestment Company for the purchase of 
the St. John Railway Company is being 
considered at a special meeting of the 

i shareholders of the latter company tills 
i afternoon. The directors have recom

mended the acceptance of the offer and, 
as the larger shareholders are said to 

j regard it favorably, it is expected that 
; the proposition will be accepted.

The offer is for the payment of $1,- 
: 800,000 for the entire assets of the com
pany, and an additional payment of $10 
a share for each share transferred. This 
would make a net return of $140 a share, 
considerably higher than it has brought 
in the market.

The New Brunswick Investment Com
pany is a holding company which is 
making the offer on behalf of the New 
Brunswick Power Company to which 
the property will be transferred if the I 
sale goes through. The latter company : 
controls water powers at Lepreaux and < 
on the Magaguadavie and the prospect- j 
ive purchasérs have in view the use of 
hydro-electric power for the operation 
of the road, instead at generating power 
by steam as is done at present. It is 
understood that other plans for the im
provement of the plant and the sérvicc 
also would receive consideration.

Washington, Feb. 15—While it stiff was indicated today that the accumula
tion oi violations of American rights might lead President Wilson to go before 
congress at any time, it was said that he has made no definite plans for taking 
such a step immediately. When he will go before congress, it wss said, will 
depend entirely upon circumstances. The opinion grew among officials, however, 
that such a step would not be long deferred.

Washington, Feb. 16.—The

SUCCESSFUL RAIDS
Two of Last Three Made by 

minion Troops — Despite Cold
Weather Wearing Down Pro- American Brings This Word 
cess is Steadily Being Carried on From Frankfurt

~ by General Haig

govern
ment today began to feel the insistent 
need for some sort of action soon to 
open a way for movement of shipping 
now held up in American ports by sus
pension of sailings on account of the 
German submarine campaign. Reports 
on the accumulating freight now are 
reaching officials regularly and, al
though the situation is not yet regarded 
as serious, it is apparent that American 
Industries will be affected unless trans- 
Atlantic shipping starts moving before 
long.

At the present stage of the German- 
American situation, attention is cen
tred upon President Wilson by the grow
ing belief that he will take no steps, 
even to the furnishing of defensive armn-

anony- 
then Pre- GERM) AMSNG FEEcan-

Paris, iFeb. 15—James W. Gerard an* 
party of forty-two persons, arrived itt 
Paris this morning. They were met aft 
the station by United States Ambussado# 
Sharp and the embassy staff.

C0!M0NSs IN GERMAN!With. the. British Armies in France,
Viet London, Feb. 15—(From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated Press)
—The last thirty hours have witnessed 
three of the British raids which 
carried out daily and nightly with the 
object of making life unbearable to the 
Germans in the front line trenches. Two 
of the raids were conducted by the 
Canadians, who really invented the 
practice of trench raiding, .which has 
now spread throughout the British 
army. These raids, added to the steady London, Feb. 15.—An Amsterdam des- 
progress by the British on both sides Patch to the Times quotes an American 
of the Ancre, are evidence that the who has just arrived there from Frank- 
coldest weather of tlje war on this front tart, where he had resided for eighteen 
has not stopped the constant worrying months, as saying that the Germans 
pressure that the British seek to exert | have a great and surprising number of 
upon the Germans. ,new troops. The despatch says that1

Old soldiers say that there is nothing J every German man of military age who 
quite so valuable as these minor opera- is not engaged in the munition industry 
tions for keeping the troops in fighting has been ordered into the army with the 
trim, while nothing is so depressing and result that the German troops 
injurious to morale as the constant do- more numerous than at the beginning of 
l'ensive which tne Germans have endur- the war. 
ed all winter opposite the British lines.

In this respect the British are very 
unlike the French in their methods of 
winter warfare. General Haig’s policy 
has been one of unceasing bombard
ment punctuated by daily raids and 
minor attacks, tactics which brought in 
a constant stream of prisoners and in
flicted a heavy toll of casualties on the 1 rent in Holland, about the immense 
Germans. The French, on the other number of German submarines 
hand, prefer joying quiet in their ’ German bluff, as he said he had infor- 
trenches for long periods and then at-1 mation that there were not 200 of the 

a^Uacking suddenly on a wide front in a undersea craft available. „
'*Vlarp, fierce combat. The British have Referring to the food situation he said? 

not the same appreciation of the dram- “The Allies have them down pretty well 
atic as the French, but believe implicitly ■ but they are prepared for more hard- 
in the efficacy of the steady grinding ships. The Germans can stand any- 
down process which they are carrying thing. I left Germany because the situa- 
out. tion was growing too bad to be plens-

In their biggest raid the Canadians ant. 
captured forty-seven prisoners of the “Life in Frankfurt was very hard for 

, Eleventh Bavarians, who came into the the people. Any other population would 
lines only yesterday. rebel. There was a very bitter feeling

The Canadians remained in the Ger- | there against the higher authorities and 
man trenches for more than an hour the people who were responsible for the 
and left them completely wrecked. The war.'’
most important work was probably the j Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 15.— 
blowing in of four mine shafts by which The majority of the German troops re- 
tliey sealed In living tombs scores of eently concentrated on the eastern bor- 
Germans who were tunnelling toward dcr of Holland now have disappeared 
the British lines. from the towns along the frontier, ae-

The Germans tried to cut off the cording to reports received by the Ilan- 
Canadians with a double barrage fire delsbladt. 
and then attacked, but they succeeded 
in inflicting only a few casualties.

FRENCH GETMoney Matters Became Serious— 
People Prepared for More Hard
ships —Submarines Said to Num
ber Only 200

in SERIOUS LOSS TO ROLLINGare

STOCK ON THE L C. L
Truro, N. S, Feb. 15—A serious pitch; 

in, luckily without loss of life, occurred 
j ment to merchant ships without first about three o’clock this morning at Lon- 
I consulting congress. Hourly interest is donderry Station, in which two large 

becoming keener as to whether the presi- j engines and ten or twelve cars were do- 
dent will do this, and when. ! stroyed. Extra 311, east bound, in

The sinking of the American schooner charge of Conductor S. Dewar and1 
Lyman M. Law, in the Mediterranean Driver A. T. Kinson, and the wes#! 
by an Austrian submarine, probably with j bound train, section of No. 828, in 
warning, is regarded by officials here as charge of Conductor M. McDonald and! 
illegal inasmuch as the cargo was not j Driver Skillings, all of Truro, had orders 
contraband and the submarine displayed to cross at Londonderry, but it appears 
no flag, but since no lives were lost it is . the brakes on the eastbound would not 
believed the incident will not in itself \ hold the heavy train coming down the 
develop into a cause for drastic action Sfade and the train crashed into the 
by the United States government. west bound train, standing on the main

Within a few days the state depart- taking water. No one was injured.
Wrecking crews from Moncton and 

Truro are on the spot and expect to 
have the track clear for No. 10 and de
layed No. 200 of yesterday 
about eleven o’clock.

IN BIG FIGHT
S*® LOST ON WAGE

FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
Paris, Feb. 16—French detachments 

made an attack yesterday between the i . , .
Oise and the Aisne and penetrated as I 6egun by t eutonic troops yesterday 

j far as the second German line. Defense j a ear Zlotchoff, in Galicia east of Lem-
-------------- I works and shelters Were blown up and burg. Tne battle is still in

New Yortc, Feo. 16.—News of the loss ! aPpreciable losses w=re inflicted on the

seVreVhedtereMay with "thî^vaî j ^he Champ^ne there was violent 
of her captain, Abraham Dear, Jd hb ar*(^ht,n« during the night, 
crew of four men on the Danish freight WI'T" a^la”e 
steamship Olaf Maersk, which rescued brOUght down in aer,aJ combat- 
them off the Grand Banks on her voy
age from Rotterdam when their vessel 
of eighty-nine tons was in distress.

The Little Secret had sailed from 
Marystown, Newfoundland, for Oporto,
Portugal. She ran into heavy gales and 
dangerous seas and a comber carried 
away the one lifeboat. For days she
was unable to make headway against the . ............ ,
elements. After the five men aboard Gagliari, Sardinia, Feb. 14—( Via Paris 
were rescued by the Danish freighter,, Feb. 15)—Captain McDonough, master 
the schooner was burned so that she j of the American schooner Lyman M. I 
would not become a menace to naviga
tion.

Petrograd, Feb. 15—An attack was

arc now progress.
)SPEEDY WORK IN 

OTTAWA HOCKEY MATCH
According to the informant the finan

cial question was beginning to be seri
ous and while the next war loan might 
succeed it would probably be the last 
successful one, as the people realize that 
matters cannot continue as at present.

In reference to the submarine campaign 
the American said that the stories

ment may send a peremptory demand to 
Berlin for release of the Americans 
brought in by the prize ship Yarrowdale 
and held prisoner. to pass

TOE SUBMARINE Stars and Stripes Down
Washington, Feb. 15—Official word BURNING SAW DUST

ordered by the German authorities to |ing( thf of Ottawa Officials

rstat 5sr-TS2 iWTSftMï ps&sxz--
quarters.and adnuttc^y added jojhe f^Huffi'“ 6,111 
tension of the situation With Germany, Thepe are about 300 famUj in th 
it appeared doubtful whether there was dty without coal

pracîi- j™* thudtatb ^The t1

cally only represented the American re-
net work. ter ton lots. Unless there is an arrival

of cars here within a day or two, there 
will virtually be a famine.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Newsy Lakmde and' 
his Flying Frenchmen met their fourth 
straight defeat of the season at the 
1 lands of the Ottawas lust night. Eddie 
Gerard and his fast going Senators 
a hard fought match in the National 
Hockey Association in the Arena by a 
score of 4 to 1. The Ottawas again out.- 
played the Canadiens, especially in the 

- latter stages of the match. In the lat-
Law, which was sunk by' an Austrian ter part of the first and in the second 
submarine, wiU leave here tomorrow for the Canadiens showed such a terrific 
Rome to testify before the American hurst of speed that they looked danger- 
consular authorities with regard (o the j ous, but toward the 
sinking of the vessel. U. S. Consul fast.

Kim PM? INMIIPV1;1/6" ,at Home summoned Captain The exhibition was probably the best 
\ IcLnilU lull IMJUIKÏ | McDonough to the Italian capital today that has been seen in the capital this

--------------  through the BriUsh consul here. year. It was lightning fast from start
„ , I ihe Brltish “«sol has taken affidavits to finish and, though both sides checkedNew York, Feb. 15.-Seven members j from Captain McDonough and the crew vigorously, there was littie or no roue 

of the crews of German vessels tied up of the Lyman M. Law, in which they work. S'‘
in the canal zone arrived here today un- say that the vessel was suddenly ap- Montreal, Feb 15 —The rejuvenation
Advance** They were^enVto EllS llP VS,ubmarine’ ^lich Save of the Wanderers, which was scheduled

GROWING BELIEF ine son lives here '
inti I uUD Itiimfllbli Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 15 - Charles La submarine zone and arrived at Bordeaux.! js likelv that the only game in the w n

France, aged seventy-five years, who They got there at eleven p. m. on Tues- enlnmiT in th, ., V. „ ,
IP DIP PCD VI i M DI lier had been ill for about two weeks, died day according to advices received by the e H-A.

The death of Russell Craigie, aged |j Dill ULitillnil DLUlT in tllc hospital here yesterday. He un- French Line today,
twenty years, youngest son of Mr. and derwent an operation on Saturday. He Two Sunk
Mrs. G. R. Craigie, occurred this morn- --------------- is survived by his wife, six sons and
ing after a lingering illness of more than (j u Robinson A- Sons wir-itw0 daughters. Three of his sons,1 London, Feb. 16.—The British steamer
seven months. Mr. Craigie had been in telecram ) ’ Joseph, Camille and James have enlist- Celicia, 3,760 tons gross, has been sunk.
the employ of the C. P. 11., but left to y™- York Feb 15___ Tlic-o is „ ed, the latter being in the 165th Batital- , 'File crew was landed. The British stea-
take up military service. He was at- in„ imorcsslon in international circles ion- °nc son- Charles, is in St. John, n‘er Ferga also has been sunk,
tached to the staff of Brigadier-General ’ d(fsc ifiP touch with British naval af- an.d Edgar and Stanislaus are at home. ' 1 he Celicia was 846 feet in length,
21eLean for a time and later was trans- f„ir„ n,,,. ie «thrnwino- ™ hi™ =„h A he daughters are Mrs. A. J. Goguen, emit in 1907 at Sunderland, and owned

^frred to the 9th Siege Battery on Part- „lal.inc bluff,'” that its undersea boats' °f f°mcrvUle, Mass., and Miss Minnie by Hie International Line Steamship
rnlgc Island, with the rank of sergeant, cannot accomplish much more than they !,t.home;. .... . .. , . '* ?
His illness commenced with a severe i...V(. rar .... i,-nvp-,„ls Br„ A meeting will be held tonight in the “stvd m available shipping records. In
cold from which serious complications rPrn.,,i i,„t timt h1pv i,n,,p .hrinterests of the opposition in Dorchester, formation in maritime quarters is that
developed, resulting in his death. fright 'to kceo neutral shins from Enc Speakers will include Hon. F. J. she was a new vessel, built in 1916 at

Mr. Craigie was a bright and popular ]ish ' shores in sufficient numbers to be Sweeney, Dr. E. A. Smith and C. M. Dublin, 197 feet in length, thirty feet
young man and had many friends who abic to sny to the German people that Legcr' _________ , _________ bef“„“d Î^L Ts'-r t P i'
will learn of lus death at this early age t]icv -ire “sturvinc” the British hv ruth- -------------- , London, Feb. 15.—Captain Lacey and
with sincere regret. In addition to his |"s* staking * Y AT MRS. COMEAU’S HOME. eleven men of the crew of the British
parents lie is survived by two brothers H'ith regard to the safeguarding of A tea and pantry sale is being con-' steamer Azul, a submarine victim, have
and two sisters, the latter being Mrs. Bri'ish tonnage hv convoys "attention is ducted this afternoon from four until bccn landed. It develops that the Azul,
Grnnnis of Monomie, Wisconsin, wife of directed to the fact that ’without loss seven o’clock at the home of Mrs. Louis 8-074 tons,^was sunk by a submarine on
Doctor Grannis, and Mrs. F. G. Spencer ,i, nrm,u mw convoyed half a mil Comeau, 58 Elliott row. The house has February 7.
of this city. The funeral will take place ,lon Canadian soldiers to Eneand not- been most becomingly decorated, espec-j Ai ,Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock wUhstZung natur^ staenuous efforts iaU>' the, dining room which is in pat- Aluminum Coins
from the residence of h,s parents 63 of t|le submarines to sink such rich ”°‘‘c c°'ors> Berlin, Feb. 15-The issue of new one
Harrison street. Ihe 9th Siege Battery ,)rizcs as transports, it being pointed out 10"S a"rhf ", tha’rommO?! V Pfennlg coins in fdumi,mm is announc- 
; t thelr lMt rCSPeCtS t0 if ‘his can he done the British war- S'o’R^M^^ch^, Mrs! ed ^ by the Overseas News Agency.
ineir iau commue. ships will find it a comparatively easy , TaDievsMLs A r Wilson Mi’s H ^ -------

matter safely to convoy all the food and, Sheehan, Mro. R. Sullivan, Mrs. Frank Phenî,.an=. . 
munition ships necessary. | o’Regan, Mrs. J. T. Dalton, Mrs. Iwach, Pberdm.md

Mrs. P. M. O’Neill and Mrs. James H.
Doody. Miss Marion Hogan has charge 
of the candy table, Miss A. Haley and 
Mrs. Leach are on the reception com
mittee. Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. A.
C. Wilson have charge of one of the 
pantry sale tables and Mrs. Frank O’Ite- 
gan and Mrs. J. Ititchie the other. Mrs.
Tuplcy and Mrs. Dalton are in charge of 
the pouring and Mrs. H. Sheehan is act
ing as usher.

cur-

If DATION TODAYwere

won

GERMANS SENT TO ELLIS end they faded

OUTLOOK FOR THE 
OPPOSITION IN YORK

CITY GRANTS.
Mayor Hayes said this morning that 

the council soon will take up the ques
tion of awarding grants to the ' 
charitable and public enterprises which 
have received aid from the city in other 
years. The matter was stood over at 
the first off the year, owing to the lack of 
any assurance as to where the money 
would come from. It is possible that 
general revenue may be able to provide, 
the funds again this year.

various

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 15 — The 
political campaign in York is proceed
ing most satisfactorily from the Opposi
tion standpoint 
over government patronage have brought 
to light some startling information,

»

HEATH OF RUSSEL CRAIGIE 
OF THF 9TH SIFGE BATTERY

Numerous quarrels NOVELTY SHOWER
A novelty shower was tendered Miss 

Anna McCrea at her home in Metcalfe 
street on last Friday evening at which 
a large number of her friends attended. 
Miss McCrea, who will be a principal iu 
an interesting event, was made the re-

matters which have been the means of 
opening the eyes of the people as to the 
manner in which their affairs have been 
conducted. Naturally the sentiment in 
favor of a change is strong and daily | cipient of many beautiful and valuable 
growing stronger. Government workers ffüts including cut glass and chinaware* 
are now conceding that the opposition A very pleasant and enjoyable evening 
here have a good chance to elect two was spent and refreshments were served, 
men, but friends of Burtt, Kitchen 'Fhe best wishes of all present were ex-. 
Hughes and Lawson are determined to tended to Miss McCrea. 
roll up a majority for the entire ticket.

Municipal affairs in York, which 
have been run for some years by a local 
government ring, are in a very chaotic 
state at present time. The report of 
Special Auditor Williams, showing a 
shortage of $1,625 in the accounts of the 
late secretary-treasurer was submitted 
at Tuesday’s meetinj, 'but since that, 
apart from appointing officials, council 
has marked" time. Committee meetings 
have been held, but matters are so 
tangled that the councillors are afraid 
to make any move. The action of the 
council in appointing, on the casting 
vote of the warden, a young attorney 
as county solicitor, has aroused a storm 
of protest. It is regarded by many as 
the sequel of a political deal made with 
the object of securing support for the 
government candidates from an influ
ential relative. Unless some kind of a

season will be that given them by de-' 
fault over the 228th battalion.

SOLDIERS IN COURT
In the police court this morning two 

soldiers of a unit now in the city 
before Magistrate Ritchie charged with 
drunkenness in Waterloo street also with 
violently resisting the police, using ob
scene and profane language and 
saulting Policeman' McAinsh and doing 
damage to his uniform to the extent of

were

COUNCIL THIS AFTERNOON.
The common council will meet la 

committe this afternoon for the first time 
under the new arrangement by which 
the meetings will be held in the after
noon instead of in the morning. The 
principal matter to be dealt with is the 
investigation into the dismissal of Al
bert Winchester, the street superintend* 
ent. It is possible that the inquiry will 
be begun and completed this afternoon,1 
but, if this is not found possible, ar-1 
rangements will be made for holding the 
inquiry at a later date.

os

es.
The policeman said that last evening 

he was in Waterloo street and his at
tention was drawn to the two soldiers. 
They were swearing and lie told them 
to stop. They replied: “We are in 
khaki and you can not arrest us.” The 
men were eventually placed under ar
rest. The witness said that lie was very 
roughly handled by the soldiers and 
was struck across the side of the face 
with a cane. He still had the marks this 
morning.

The magistrate said that this was no 
action for men in the king’s uniform. 
They were going over to fight for law, 
order and right and here they were as
saulting the guardians of the law at 
home before they went. The magis
trate after saying they were liable to 
many fines ended with : “You soldiers 
will get no respect from the citizens 
until you respect yourselves.”

It is understood that Commissioner 
McLellan is also to be a witness, along 
with other prominent citizens. The sol
diers were remanded.

Patrick Reardon was before the court 
on bootlegging charge. As this was city 
court day no evidence was taken. lie 
was remanded.

Three other prisoners were remanded 
on drunkenness charges.

on
MAY USE ELECTRICITY.

Owing to the great difficulty which is 
being experienced in thawing the water, 
main to East St. John by the use of 
steam, the water department is consider
ing the use of electric current for the 
purpose. This method has been used ill 
the city on smaller operations with suc
cess and it is possible that it might solve 
this problem.

FALCONS TAKE FOUR

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league lust 
evening the Hawks dropped all four 
points to the Falcons, as follows :— 

Hawks.

solution of the problems which confront 
the council can be reached today, there 
may be another adjournment.

WILLIAM BURLEY 
The death of William Burley occur

red suddenly at his home, 175 Market 
Place, West St. John, last evening. Mr. 
Burley was bora in Kings county but 
had resided for most of his life on the 
West Side, where lie conducted u pool 
and billiard parlor. He is survived by 
his wife, three brothers, John H., of 72 
I.einster street; Alfred, of 89 City Line, 
West End., and Robert, who resided 
with his late brother; and tlifee sisters, 
Mrs. S. H. Barker of the Ben Lomond 
House, Loch Lomond ; Mrs. George 
Price of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Mrs. C. 
N. Low of West St. John, 
will take place from Ills late residence 
oil Friduy afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

93 78 260
84 84 253
85 65 230
93 79 268
86 79 252

86XMaher..............
Osborne.............
Carleton. .. . 
McCurdy. . 
White...............

»T. STEPHEN WON BRAKEMAN INJURED.
W. C. Stevens, of Fairvile, a C. P. it. 

brakeman, while working in the Bay- 
Shore yard this morning suffered injury.. 
to the nose and face. He was taken to 
the Emergency Hospital for treatment. 
It was found necessary to use eight 
stitches to close the wound. It is under
stood he was about his work in the yard 
and stumbled and fell, lighting on Ills 
face.

843 One rink of St. Stephen curlers played 
a rink of Carleton curlers this morning 
and defeated them by a score of 18 to 
18. This afternoon two rinks of St. 
Stephen players will meet two rinks of 
Carleton curlers. The personnel of the 
rinks this morning was:—

St. Stephen.
J. S. Douglas 
F. A. Holt 
W. B. Bruce 
A. C. Wha 

skip ..........

7(i'"i
89*
Hi

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

The funeral of Rev. A. Keisey, a cler- Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
gyman of the African Methodist church, P**— director of
took place this afternoon from St.-------------------------- mcierologicai service
Philips’ church. Services were conducted $
by the pastor and interment was made. Synopsis—The weather over the do- 
in the Methodist burying ground. i minion lias been mostly fair with a ten-

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McGlone, dency to lower temperature in nearly all 
whose death occurred recently in Wal- districts. A disturbance lias developed 
tham. Mass., and whose body was in Tennessee which is likely to move to- 
brought here for interment, took place wards the maritime provinces, 
from O’Neil's undertaking parlors this Ottawa Valley—Fair and cold today 
afternoon to the old Catholic ccmeterv. ’ with snow tonight and nart of Friday.

The

447 441 385 1268
Falcons.

FUNERALS102 100 297
90 103 279
79 88 258
81 95 264
91 81 268

McGivem .. . 
McGrath ... . 
McManus .. . 
Downing. .. . 
Magee .. .. .

90
Carleton.

D. Fullerton 
C. E. Driscoll 
J. F. Belyea 
H. Lingley 

18 skip

93
86
88

The funeral89* UNCONSCIOUS IN HOSPITAL 
Hugh McCarthy, of 120 Brittain street, 

was taken to the General Public Hospital 
this morning unconscious. Inquiry at 
the institution this afternoon ellicited the 
information that he was still 
scions. It is thought that he is suffering 
from the effects of paralysis.

18456 448 467 1366 Formerly of New Brunswick 
Halifax, Feb. 15—There died at the 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. Hum
phrey Mellish, this morning, Simeon 
Hatfield White, aged ninety-one years. 
He was formerly engaged in farming 
at Springfield, N. 13., and was well 
known in his native province. He had 
made his home for some eight or nine 
years in Halifax.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Feb. 15—Fresh declines in the 

value of wheat resulted today from the 
tie-up of railway freight traffic and 
from the chances of a complete rupture 
with Germany. The opening, which 
ranged from % to l%c. lower, with Mav 
at 170% to 171, and July at 146% to 147, 
was followed by a moderate further set
back and then something of a rally.

ms AND GERMANS CEASE FIGHTING
10 COMBAT EVES ATTACKING WOUNDED

uncon-

funcral of Miss Mary Ann 
Peters took place this afternoon from 
Trinity church. Sen ices were conduct- Maritime—Generally fair today ; winds
ed by Rev. Ralph Sherman, and inter- increasing to gales with snow and rain

tonight and on Friday.
The funeral of Miss Mary L. Lee took New England forecast—Snow tonight, 

place this afternoon from her late resi- somewhat warmer on mainland. Friday, 
dence, St. George street, West St. John, partly cloudy, increasing northwest 
to St. George’s church. S?rvices were winds, probably reaching gale 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson and, along south coast and shifting to north- 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

LITTLE ONE DEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. E. Law, 25 Rock 

street, have the sympathy of friends in 
the death of their two months’ old 
child, Gertrude Dorothy, which occurr
ed today.

Snow and Rain

Petrograd, Feb. 15.—A wolf hunt in which both Russian and German sol- 
lien, joined, ii. describ'd in -oricspondeuce from the Polish front. Parties of 

II o isi; n and German scouts met rm uHy and were hotly engaged in a skirmish 
when r, large pack of wolves dashed on the scene and attacked the wounded.

Hostilities were at once suspended and Germans and Russians instinctive
ly attacked the pack, killing about fifty of the wolves. After the hunt the sol- 
rfiirrs séparaid, each nartv retu - ~^ unmolested to its own lines.

ment was made in Fernhill.
LATE AGAIN

The Montreal train is reported three 
hours and thirty minutes late.
cause of the delay is not known here, of H. W. Woods, ex-M. L. A., Welsford, 
with the exception that she was reported will take place tomorrow afternoon from 
late tiw eastern division, St. Luke’s church, Welsford.

TO BE BURIED TOMORROW
Ihe The funeral of Hayworth Woods, son Reichstag Meeting

Berlin, Feb 15.—The Reichstag main 
committee will meet on next Wednesday, 
the day before the Reichstag assembles.

force

west late tonight
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GOOD THINGS COMING I LOCAL NEWS 
TO THEATRES OF |

_ ST. JOHN |

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
library

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough

nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.

General Girls always get best places 
.at Woman’s Exchange. 158 Union St.J

LOW PRICES ATTRACT YOU.
A LARGE VARIETY PLEASES YOU.
AN ASSURANCE OF RELIABILITY APPEALS TO YOU

Then Your Own Self-Interest Should Prompt You 
to Attend

Miss Annie Muzrolle of 64 Waterloo 
street is much improved today.

XV anted to buy—Runabout body for 
^°rd car. Would also buy delivery box 
to fit the body. Phone 2446-11. T.F.

Song recital tonight, Germain Street 
Institute.

All members please attend Alexandra 
Temple tonight. Initiation and social.

CONCERT TONIGHT ________________________________________ The opposition candidates, W. E.
Tf A v iih i Sacred concert, Fairville Methodist ' 11 • ----- - ------ Foster and A. F. Bentley, will address

ONE OF THE BEST OF THE praHETE:
IheTe_'s no tragedy 1,11 A BRIGHT COMEDY Lorneville, Saturday evening.

. ff’ ,n° Tampires °T The presentation of “A Comedy of PCM'C DDflPDAWIAACC . A cordi;l1 invitation to these meetingsvivacious comedy6 th^t sparuT w“ith KjJw Æ School Assembly lO] 0 rKUlaHAIVlmtü ^ti'on parfy *° ““ friCndS °f thc 0PPU"

eanUdgl,1tatSlTnttrmtle0dollbti^iClartk °’,chiick be well"worth^'atien^ng ---------------- , Th/ —ting at the Manor House will
heraelf aided and abetted bv a*strone ^ be younK Indies who have the matter r- . D. , . . , | be of a social nature. A musical pro
company of prominent plyers, Seated ™ hand have not spared themselves. The Mature Picture and Vaudeville gramme has been arranged.

a carnival of laughter that does not sub- ,■ be particularly attrac- Alike Prove Excellent Enter- "*" —r__ i ——side for days afterwards. Everybody “j.* J^ ™ay be obtained at Gray’s rTOYC excelle»! tbmet -----------
who saw this picture yesterday is a t,elson s bookstores. 1 he proceeds
booster for it. Magazine pictures and a ,e aPPl'Çd to support of Play-
Drew comedy in addition. ground Association schemes.

/
MARGUERITE CLARK’S

HIT TO BE CONCLUDED 
TONIGHT AT IMPERIAL MARCUS’

FURNITURE SALE
«iv c wmTo cure the blues and to take 

«way the worries and drag of this severe 
weather do not miss Marguerite Clark 
in “Miss George Washington” at Im
perial Theatre tonight

y

if
Just look around the house and see if there is not something 

needed in one of the rooms, feven if there is no present need, don’t 
miss this opportunity of securing some of the great value we 
offering you at reductions of

are

taiument in New Bill A Favo- j 
rite Returns I 20 to 30 Per Gent.

J. M AR.CTJS -° Pocfe St»*ee*
Look for the Electric Sign

FOR THE BABY ! SALK CLOSE! 
POSITIVELY 

FEB. 17TH
AT HHE OPERA HOUSE fH°Vf”bf 3 a"d rubbers, lowest prices; The new programme given at the Gem

A'vzsxs: sste
^xm™'zsr^2,:.,bS' Mr,.a,h^i=h „„
the efforts of the Ope-a House manage- illustrated lecture on “Switzerland» In l « ™ f introduced and the

- 5 sawt* &—-•>*■ Ær.s.rîîi
L» v, booster- There s a reason.’’ big man story. Anna Little, dainty and

reserved in advance for the first s^how Sfaop on “Dollar Day” at the Dollar durh^^uThTf ‘the ^on^is^n boy

ïu”ïb.-£017 “2-—. ss
On it _r . ., , T . REVIVAL SERVICES feature of the picture is the excellent
One complete performance ,n the af- Tabernacle, Hay market Square, to- horsemanship displayed by riders of the 

ternoon, at 2.30; two shows at night, night 7.45. Come, help and be helped, plains. The picture is a big one in all
starting promptly at 7.3t and ». *------------- - respects and greatly pleased all who saw

Valentine Box Social Friday, Thome it.
Lodge Hall, Thome avenue; good pro- The vaudeville is exceptionally good, 
gramme. Public invited. Gere and Delaney first appear in an ar

tistic roller skating act. They are at
tractively dressed. They are the very 
personification of grace in all their 
movements. They waltz and perform 
other dances on the rollers, all in per- 

We feet time and rythm. Each performs 
separately and they have also several 
graceful dance's together. As a concluil- 

man ing feature, some eighteen candles are 
placed upon the darkened stage and the 
skaters glide among and around them 
with hardly a flicker of flame. The act 
pleased all very much.

A former St. John favorite, Alex Wil
son, brings the entertaining programme 
to conclusion. He is a noted ventrilo
quist, one of the best ever heard in St. 
John. It will be remembered that he 
was here with Jere McAuliffe and made 
a decided hit in the Opera House." Wil
lie, Jerry and Little Annie 
with him, but they have a lot of new 
tilings to say and provide rich fun. 
The house shook with laughter 
their comicalities.
clever demonstration of ventriloquism in 
handling all the letters of the alphabet. I 
Mr. Wilson’s act pleased everybody 
greatly. This programme will be re
peated until and including Friday night. 
There will be an entire change on Sat
urday afternoon.

JOBS TEARS i

Baby Soothers
Best Quality English Teats

THE mil PWWMA8V
♦7 King Street

k I
l

(TO It

f-RICH ONE AT THE GEM
It’s all new; it’s all good; it’s all en

tertaining—the new programme at the 
Gem. See it tonight. You’ll enjoy it.

A CONSERVATIVE WITNESS

HU ei fi1
n rfAArthur Henderson says: I have been 

twitted often about the egotistical na
ture of my little advertising talks, and 
I do know that I do not “hit it off” 

(St Andrews Beacon, Conservative) !^th tvcrybody- A man cant. ....
Provincial politics have been pretty , Jememoer the story in our readers 

rotten in New Brunswick for a good u the r?an ,and tbe boy and the don-
many years, and If there has been any , a5ld "Irat happened to the :-----
actual improvement In the past two he tned to adjust himself to the
years It has not been conspicuously ap- u , fm ?{ everybody. But reaüy I try 
parent The needed awakening of inter- 1 hard to P*6856 everybody by giving each 
•at in the proper edministration of pub-1 !”an g . se”ice and every man the 
tie affairs can only be effected under the ! same pnce- Why not let me make 
leadership of a capable man who will £?ur,spnng suit Suits-to-order at the 
place the public weal before private in- i "Person standard, $28 to $35. Until 
terests and party exigencies, supported May 1 located at No. 8 King street, 
by other men of the same type.

ESTABLISHED IW4 O'aT
* ‘i

Tf=i/t\ «j—■pit '
vi

%
A

I

Over 20 Years ii fill l-WRldlpcS-l B
I

TI,tPERF eT-Gtfhfr— -7W-
hof successful eyeglass mak- ' 

ing are behind every pair 
of glasses we make. That 
is your assurance that the 
D. Boyaner Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles Must be Right.

Why cross over the river. Rubbers 
are being sold by us at lower prices 
than city dealers. See our 48c line.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union street, W.E. mLATE POLICE COURT 

Oscar Miller and Eugene Mienlen, two 
seamen, were arrested this afternoon by
Sergeant O’Neill of the West Side _ ,, ,
division, on the charge of broaching Kubbers—Children s sizes 8 to 10, only
cargo of a steamer now In port. The cents. Other lines at lowest prices, 
men were before the court this afternoon 7/d£a* Shoe Store, 108 Union street, 
and were remanded. W. E.

A case against an Italian arrested 
some days ago charged with theft is 
bring proceeded with.

The case against two soldiers 
menced this morning also is being 
tinned.

are still
I

over
There also is WOff foe-Saturday is Kindergarten Tag Day. 

Helj) this great institution by giving the Front!com-
con- D. BOYANER

Submarine Mail Cancelled 
Amsterdam via Ixmdon, Feb. 15—Ac

cording to the German papers, letters 
for delivery to foreign countries by sub
marines wil not be accepted at present. 
Letters intended to be sent to America 
by the Deutchland will be returned to 
the writers and the postage refunded.

TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street Ill Charlotte StreetNotices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c. Men and munitions are needed- 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

Tonight
A concert this evening in the City 

Hall, Carieton ,for benenflt of the re-
____turned soldiers. The 236th Kiltie band,

SCOTT-McKAY—At the residence oi Captain Pidgeon, Miss Fenton, Stephen 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. < C‘ Hurley and other talented enter- 
Anderson, on February J4^ 1917, George !tn!ners- 
H. Scott to Annie Louise McKay, both 
of St. John.

MARRIAGES
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

GILBERTSPinafore Rehearsal

W^iGLEYSFull rehearsal of Pinafore, principals 
and chorus, at 204 Germain street to
night at eight o’clock. Military WatchesExtra Cash Spec als on 

Friday and Saturday
DEArns

PERSONALSBETTS—In this dty on the 15th inst, 
John C. Betts, leaving his wife, two 
brothers and two sisters to

A splendid stock of the 
most reliable wrist 
watches made for men. 
They are guaranteed time
keepers, securely held in 
strong, good-looking, real 
leather cases and straps.

For the soldier or the 
civilian whose work or 

. play takes him out into the 
open, these are the most 
practical and satisfactory 

watches on the market.

mourn ^iss Edith McCafferty of the nursing _ _
Funeral on Saturday, the 17th inst ^°. 1 Canadian General Hos- SUGAR Has Advanced

from his late residence, 114 Winter *)itaJ: staples, France, arrived in London 2 lb. pkgs. Lan tic.............
•treet Service at 2AO o’clock. Please ’“"u, 1 ?n a b.rief furlouBh- 5 lb. pkgs Lantic
omit flowers. , „ Walter A. Miller, accountant of the i n t r ‘ - ‘ ’

LAW—On February 15 at 25 Bunk of Nova Scotia here, left on Tues- 10 lb- ha8s LantlC. .......
street, Gertrude Dorothy5,’ aged Rtwo ,d,uy ter Sussex, where he will take over 20 lb. bags Lantic...........
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- I ?e dutles ot '•be accountant in that 25c. tin Steero Cubes.............19c.
1 ^Fuimrai^wtll take place at 2 80 nm • Mr" and Mrs- E- V- Morrow left last ?^C" ^°^le Nu-tri-Ox Beef, 16c. 
Friday, February 16 to the MetVdu; evening for Halifax. Before they left for j 50c- bottle Nu-tri-Ox Beef, 31c. 
Burial Ground. ’ St i the train the dwellers at Ten Eyck Halli J $1.00 bottle Armour’s Beef, 83c.

dFathte7o^MÎ9IaLMMry 1 ' "“^at f," ^ Sf ^ning, 15c.
John Wo^d Led fwo mLîl aml ing Boosts a valuable token of remem- I } lb- block PUye Lard...........24c.
<i,yg ’ ^ months and two brance, accompanied by a graceful refer- I 15c. pkge. Cerebos Salt, 7 l-2c.

.‘X™ .,^3, Sm«U tin Coleman’, Baking
H*r:eLSt™L wishes followed Mr. and Mrs. Morrow,! I P°wder ...................................

on the dumr " ^cs,t St Jolm as they went out to the waiting coach, j 25c. tin Coleman s Baking
on the Uth inst Wilham Burley, son of en route to their new home. I Powder 91 e
the late John H and Elizabeth Burley, Lieutenant Scammell, officer command-1 15e tin Sni"rtoV’= Tom'=V ' q'
leaving a wife and a large circle of rela- ing the machine gun draft, left last even-11 0C' Snider S Tomato Soup,

*?onm-, . ., , x ing for Perth on a recruiting tour. Hell
175^vt«,v»»erpi 8t wL *4*. residence, will return to the dty on Saturday. I 25c. tin Quality Cocoa
IT!.™1“JE* Pioee, West, at 2.80 on Mrs. Roy Osborne ofTKlIsboro arrived'I gt Clair Marmalade 
rii. yhln “ry 16' Interment at ' in the city yesterd-y Wing been called ! I l ^ n '
^•edar 'here owing to the serktus illness of her i I Bagle Brand Manilla.

VKA1GIE—On the 15th inst., Gerard husband, who is in the hosiptal suffer- I Eagle Brand Lemon................. 8c.
Kassel, youngest son of George R. and ing from pneumonia. She was accom- I Heaton’s Mixed Pickles 9c
Anne Craigie, leaving two brothers and panied by Mrs. MorrelL also of Hills- I TJ IT TTn. A C n
two sisters. boro. While in the city they are the I „ ti^lth Salts

Funeral at 2.80 Saturday, the 17th. guests of Mrs. George W. London, 18! j I d PKgS. MaeLaren’s Dessert
inst, from his late residence, 58 Har ■ Victoria street. ! I Jelly.................... ok-
11 wriuVü’1' a i ,, _ Donald McEachem of Presque Isle,11 Boneless Strin rndfisvi 1

the Bessey Private Hos- Maine, who wtis in the city attending j r ,, t> „ , P Lodhsh. .. . 15c.
pital, 845 Beacon street, Boston, Feb. 18, the funeral of his father, left last evening I 5 lbs- Boiled Oats....................... 26c.
Chris, eldest son of the late John A. and 1 f°r his home. I 12c. tin Snider’s Baked
Elizabeth Hazleton Noble of St. John. The friends of Miss McGafflgan of I Beans 

Funeral will be held on Friday at. this city, one of the faculty of the Bos- | on, a" ; jl ‘-V L" V j ’
8.80 p.m. to Fern hill. ton Dramatic Art School, will regret to I ^nlCer s Baked

DALTON—At Montreal on the 13th team that she met with a serious acrid- ■ Beans ...........................
Inst, Mary J, widow of Edward Dal- [nt recently, compelling her to resign I 40c. bottle Montserrat Lime 
ton, formerly of St. John (North End), her Posltum. She returned to the city | Tn;ro nA
leaving one son, two daughters, two last evening. jl "f * . .............................................. d4c-
brothers and two sisters to mourn. I ...——----------------- I ' *b- Lipton is Tea. . . . Only 37c.

Funeral from depot on arrival of MANITOBA IN NEED OF 11 25c. bottle Coffee Essence 21c
Montreal train on Friday, 16th. Friends MORE MONEY * MAY BE j 3 lbs. Mix. Laundry Starch’ 25c."

'bruOKS—Suddenly, in this city oj DTOECT TAXATION 5 cakes Sunlight Soap..

February 12, Alfred J. Brooks, leaving Winnipeg, Feb. 15—In presenting the I ° Ca tes b’Unny Monday
a wife, two daughters and five sons to annual budget to thc legislature yester- I Soap.....................................
m°urn- . , .... ., ! day> Hon- Edward Brown, provincial I 2 pkgs. Old Hutch...

Funeral from his late residence, 114 treasurer, said that the present revenues I 9 nl-r„ TmT 
Victoria street, Friday afternoon at 8.80 were “not sufficient for all present re- I „ P "8' 1UX Powder.. ..
O’clock. ! quirements,” and that in the near future I i bottles Ammonia..........

McGIRR—Suddenly, at Westbrook, "leans must be found to augment the | 1 -r>c. tin Orona Cleaner. . lOo 
Me, on Feb. 18, Felix John McGirr, son provincial revenues. He intimated that I 9r,„ tin r-i „ " 'of the late Felix and Margaret Brophy direct taxation might be resort«l to, and 1 tm Shm0n Cleaner” • • lbC.
McGirr, of St. John, leaving a brother that in the meantime the house would 
and sister to mourn. be asked for authority to issue a

(Boston and Burlington, Vt, papers term loan against outstanding 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral later.

19c. Every mail from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 

of this sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bars, a packet or a box with 

parcel to the Front.

45c. $
85c.

$1.69 more

7c.
every

AThe Flavor Lasts!12 l-2c.
. 21c. Come in and look them 

over. Prices range from 
$7.00 to $20.00.

15c. m
8c. WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto4

ÜÜ
9c. tin

mL L Sharpe, 4 Sen 3..T» SB
2^Ç

Jeweler» and Opticians,

2J KING ST. , ST. JOHN. N. B .
Sealed Tight 
Kept Right

^ Chew It 
after every meal

58MADE10c. X'
IN

CANADA15c. USE C 5)THE WANT 
AD. WAY

St. John Retail IVlercliantsi
23c.

23c.
17c.
17c.
17c. 9

t
short I CANNED FRUITS

Canadian Plums... 12 l-2c. tin 
INSPECTION !| Canadian Strawberries, 17c. tin

Major-General Lessard today inspect- I Canadian Raspberries. . 18c tin
- ed, the 165th Battalion, the Field Am-11 35e. tin Cali. Peaches.........31o

balance, the 184 returned boys from the I 
front, who were too young to proceed to j I 

WTI /’/lY Tr» i__!_ m 1 France and the 228th Battalion. Hr ! I
darling. Rriph Laurier! whTdîTd In Z “ a6 bring -£U plea,ed

General Hospital, February 16, 1916, made a «rood sho U ^
■ged three months and three weeks. 8° g. I

Two years have passed,
Our hearts still sore.
As time goes on we miss him more;
His memory is as dear today,
As at the hour he passed away.

Parents, George and Myrtle Wilcox.

revenue.

4

1 5£l
IN MEMORIAM 35c. tin Haiwiaan Pineap

ples ................................... m731c. -V'

ThursdayA
CANDY DEPARTMENT
Moir’s Mixed Chocolates, 4So lb 
McIntosh’s Toffee m f, X%

/jCONGRATULATIONS 
Charles Clark, captain of the Hook 

and Ladder Company on the West Side 
of the harbor, has been appointed dis
trict chief In place of the late John Mc- 
Andrews deceased.

33c lb r »
I

FEBRUARY 22Gilbert’s Grocery
/ i<.

You will find relief in Zam-Buk 1 
It eases the burning, stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove
thia ? JM Druqgint» and Stores.— 

too box.

ft
J
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Goods S ored Free 
Till Wanted
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Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

15. 1517 1

New Japanese Electric Lamps LOCAL NEWS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 15,

A.M.
High Tide....5.18 
Sun Rises... .7.30 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

FIRST AID ! WASSON’S 
9 SPECIALS 9

P0RC2LAIN BOWLS AND SiLK SHADES

$15.00 Each 
W. H. Hayward Co., Limited

In case of severe toothache, 
nah your patent to one of our 
offices where initaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

P.M.
Low Tide...11.67 
Sun Sets.... 5.47 Bend Por Free Trial Treatment-

,oNu?eMMhOWbad-'rot0
box of Pyramid Pue :

4
.

I get a 60 cent 
Treatment. ItThe permanent residence of Frank

Mclnnis, at present engineer for the 
water and sewerage department here, at 
2îJ Falcombe street, Dorchester, Mass., 
was entered recently by burglars and 

! ransacked from top to bottom. Mrs.
I Mclnnis left last evening for Boston.

pps
Friday-Saturday-Mondaywell.L'"

L '
85 to 93 Princess Striet Boston Dental Parlors All Drugs and Medicines Cost Less Here. These Are Specials 

For Three Days.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WAR STAMPS

% I A lamp exploded in the house owned 
and occupied by John Wilkes, White 
street, last evening about eleven o’clock 

I and caused a fire which did damage to 
! lhe extent of $250. Mr. Wilkes, in at- 
| tempting to put out the fire, was Tbadly 
jburned about the hands and 
! was rempved to the General Public Hos- 
1 pital. The loss is covered by insurance.

head office branch office
627 Main Strut 36 Charlotte Strut 

Time 680 Phene 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

i Open 9 «. m. I util 9 p, «,

BIG3
row There’s a Big Show 

for Litile Money at 
This Store Bight

Sll 37c. Castoria For 26c.1
6 25c. Jars Clover Honey...............................................

Bees’ Honey is Good for Coughs and Colds.

<arms. He For 18o.)Tie Pyramid Smile From a Single Trial.
will give relief, and a single box often ____
cures. A trial package mailed free in plain 
wrapper If you send ua coupon below. ,_L

FREE SAMPLE COUPON (
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

688 Pyramid BIdg„ Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name ...
Street ..
City.

:

5c. and 10c. Rubber Nipples.............................. ....................
Buy a Good Supply Now—Black, Red and Transparent. 

All New Goods.

| A runaway, horse 1 ladly tearing up 
King street last evening caused no little 
exeitement and also gave rise to an ex
hibition of soldierly pluck on the part 
of Ptes. J. L. Hayes and J. R. Wright 
of the 228th battalion. The soldiers, 
who were passing at the time, dashed 
boldly out into the street and stopped 
tile frightened animal.

3 for 10c.

i
26c. Size Danderine For 19aNow! If Our Optician Is Your Opticianx
$1.00 Pkgs. Gillette Razor Blades .......

(Twelve Blades)
For 89ayou have put the welfare of your 

eyes in good safe hands.
Besides his experience, he has the 

help of all the needed mechanical 
devices.

Than he has studied optics and 
knows all the latest advances in that 
science.

And taken altogether, you decide 
wisely when you decide to let our 
optician be your optician.

Examination costs nothing. Broken 
lenses duplicated without prescrip
tion and guaranteed.

i
State

Values Are The Great Attractions 1 Another charge has grown out of the 
raid made by the local police on last 
Sunday evening. Ham Hing is 
eupying a cell at central station await
ing to be tried for the alleged theft of 
nearly all the personal effects 
Shen, the star witness in the case against 
the twenty-five Chinese charged with 
being inmates of a gambling house and 
also against the proprietor of the house 
for selling liquor.

Six Blades for 45c.
now oc-

26c. Camphor and Menthol Cream............................................
Fine for Colds in Head and Chest, Frost Bites, Etc.

$3.75 Jar Malted Milk...................................................
This is the Family or Hospital Size—Contains More Than 

Five $1.00 Bottles.

For 19c.MEN’S SUITS—Made from the very best cloths in the 
very newest patterns, priced so low that any man can afford to 
buy one.

Use Cocoanat Oil 
_______ For Washing Hair

of Tom

For $2.98
HERE’S THE PRICE LIST:

$7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, 

$20.00, $22.00 and $24.00 

YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”

If you want to keep your hair in good 
Condition, be careful what you wash it 
with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and is very harmful. Just plain 
mulsified' cocoanut oil (which is 
and entirely grea^eless), is much better 
than anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this can’t possibly injure the 
hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls 
will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp 
thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
and removes every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store. It is very cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last 
everyone in the family for months.

I 25c. Tins Smoky City Cleaner..............................................
Makes Wall Paper Like New. Get Ready for Spring 

Cleaning.
4M For 19c.S. GOLDFEATHER

625 Main Street
V Out of the High Rent District. /,pure

H. N. DeMILLE 15c. Pound Bans Castile Soap'Do not forget "Dollar Day," Thurs
day, Feb. 22. For 12c.

| THE MORE YOU BUY AT WASSON’S, THE MORE MONEY
YOU SAVE.Kirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
Free dancing nightly, White City 

Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block !
8—6 i ,

’Phone 110—Goods Delivered—All Parts City.SILK HOSE
All colors, only 29c.—At Wilcox’s 

February 10-day sale, Charlotte street,
2—16.

22 King SquareONE OF MURRAY'S WASSONS CUT MAIN ST.The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff j

(Next Imperial ifieatrc) 
THOME M. 3156

corner Union. RATE
ill If njrii LESS 25 PER CENT.

At Wilcox’s February 10-day sale 
There Is one sure way that never fails t,'?5r are selling men’s overcoats and 

P„lni„ ,, , ,, , . , to remove dandruff completely and that suits at 25 P61, cent, less than regular
y Td. h arr 1» to dissolve it. This destroys it eh. prices—At Charlotte street, corner

"nee mTu '^ OfTlL5 Pin^r’ Urcl-V- T° d° this, just get about four , L:ni°n-
Of J. Iv. Pinder, Hon. II ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvonj ---------—~

a speech on Feb. 12, j apply It at night when retiring! us« LDont for*et Kindergarten Tag Day, 
1914 as reported at the time in the ! enough to moisten the scalp and rub it | -Saturday, the 17th. Help generously.

rf,dCr!n,!ôn G‘ean![> thS Murray orSan: In gently with the finger tips. | ----------------
In 1908, when the government which By morning, most if not all, of your I Spring and then Easter will soon be 

bad been formed by Hon. Mr. Hazen dandruff will be gone, and three or four here. Why not avoid delay by ordering
came into office, one' of the first things more applications will completely dis* 3 °ur suit or costume now from John
the members for York were asked to do solve and entirely destroy every single Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns
was to name a police commission to be sign and trace of it, no matter how iuntl styles are now in. 3—1.
appointed by the government for the much dandruff you may have 
‘:lty °f Fredericton, the enforcement of You will find, too, that all itching and 
!, Scott Act in this city to be one of digging of the scalp will stop instantly, ! Now is the time to get your boys’
the functions of the commission. Mr. and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, su>ts, when you can save 20 per cent, on
Binder named three men for the com* glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel everV dollar you spend—At Wilcox’s,
missioners at the dictates of the liquor j & hundred times better. 1 corner Charlotte and Union. 2-16.
interests of the city; but Hon. Mr. , You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
I lazen, who was then premier, said he I «tore. It is inexpensive, and fouit 
would hold up the matter until he (Mc* I ounces is all vou will need. This simple 

JUeod) came back, being away at the remedy has never been known to fail.
Wke.” • • <i

Mr. Pinder is the leader of Premier 
Murray’s prohibition ticket in York 
county.

A3 lbs. Sugar ... Agent for VINOL, the Great Tonic, $1.00 Bottle.>1.00'ii t
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c. 

5 lbs. Oatmeal 25c. SPECIAL VALUES 13 COMFORT QUILTS !2—16. j3 lbs. Starch................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes ...
3 bottles Extract ...
2 pkgs. Raisins ..............................25c.
1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly
2 cans Salmon..................
5 lb. pkge. 1-antic Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
50c. Lipton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipton's Tea ..........

25c.F. McLeod said in .. 25c.years at Tremont Temple.
He leaves his wife and three daughters, 

Annie, wife of Lieut. Commander Wil
liam Seaman, stationed at Honolulu ; 
Mary J. McKenrie and Emma S. A 
Masonic funeral service was held today 
in the chapel at Forest Hills Cemetery.

The death of Mrs. Archibald Bishop, 
of Moncton, occurred yesterday. She 
was tw ;nty-seven yer-rs old.

Good Covering. White Cotton Filled. $2.50 each72 * 72 Inch.25c.

CARLETON'S
Store Open until o pun.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.25c.

25c.
45c.
18c- Women Who Forget the Milestones 

The new idea of not wearing any lace 
or lingerie at the neck of the frock in 
one, the Paris dress gossip of the Lon- 
don limes thinks, to be adopted very 
doubtfully by all but the very young. 
I o have dark material quite near me 
face is always trying, and it is wisei 
to renounce an unbecoming fashion map 
adopt it and look less than one’s best. 
A hint of creamy white in something 
soft is a help, and can soften a lace that 
has moulded a little too sternly. The 

young, the fair, the plump, can take 
liberties in these matters, but it is wise 
to be honest with oneself. To get into 
a groove in clothes is not desirable, al
though it is just now more than pardon
able. One of the objections to grooves 
in clothes is that women sometimes for
get to notice the milestones as the years 
go on and may continue to dress after, 
forty as they did when they 
twenty. They forget that every age has 
its own beauty, and so miss their op
portunity.

THE MADE-OVER INDIAN.

Big Improvement in the Red Man in 
Recent Years.

45c,r . BOYS’ SUITS 35c

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday.

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT 
E. C. Potter has been appointed chief 

despatcher, Grand Trunk «ailway sys
tem, vice T. H. Mason, effective Feb. I. 
His office is in Richmond, Que.

Not such a great while ago people who 
lived on the far side of the Missouri 
River read the works of Cooper as hu
mor. He gave the Indian an air of dig
nity, a high standing for honor, 
aspect of industry. Trans- Missouri set
tlers knew Indians. They came in con
tact with them, 
seemed so different from reality that, 
with no effort at all, the reader could 
make himself believe he was reading 
satire.

Now of all the changes which time 
has wrought in the plains and mountain 
country none is more marvelous than 
the alteration of opinion on the subject 
of Indians. The aborigines have actual
ly come into a new world as regards the 
wh’te men’s attitude toward them. It is 
no longer considered a worthy simile to 
speak of the town loafer as being “us 
lazy as an Injun.” It is no longer the 
right and proper thing to be encouraged 
by the best citizens, to skin Indians at 
barter, to reduce them to nakedness by 
trickery. Today it is a crime to kill an 
Indian. There are men who have not 
yet reached the stage of grandparentage 
who remember when the slaughter of 
Indians was a virtue.

The great transformation has been 
brought about by the Indians themselves. 
They have bettered their living condi- 
lions. They have acquired education.

: Thirty per cent, of all the Indians in the 
country talk the English language. Even 
more of them wear the white men’s 
clothes. As property owners, they are 
to be envied. As workers in the field, 
railroad laborers, store-keepers, office 
holders, lawyers, and capitalists they 
hold their own.

Some old stagers will never be able to 
read the Leatherstocking tales without 
laughing. But their children take Cooper 
in all seriousness. His Indian is real to 
them.—Toledo Blade.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 
At Wilcox’s February 10-day sale you 

I cun get Indies’ new spring suits at $12, 
$13 and $15—suits that you will pay 

■ $15, $18 and $20 for later

C. O. D. Orders Solicited. even an

Better
. buy now and save the discount, at cor.

liant inventions. They strike upon a1 Charlotte and Union. 2—16.
startled world, have their little heyday 
of novelty and popularity, and 
quickly forgotten by the next generation.

Man Who Owned One Tells What They ^elf-cocking umbrellas were quite a fad 
Are Like i n°t so many years ago. Perhaps they

---------  | are still on the market, but we do not
“Rainstorms having interfered with rernember to have seen one for eight or 

battles,” remarks a contemporary phil- ten years. We ourself had one of the 
jsopher, “the next brilliant invention things in the day of them, and were 
vill be a self-cocking umbrella.” 1 rather proud of it. It was a great de-

Such is the fame of some of the bril- v*ce tor a one-armed man or for a com
muter with one arm full of parcels.
Pressing a spring in the handle with the 
thumb or one finger would raise the 
umbrella with a precipitate violence that 
usually startled bystanders and made 
the tiling an object of terror to any dog, 
cat or horse that might be within a 
radius of a dozen feet.

The chief trouble with this

on. Cooper’s conception

IT’S YOUH LIVER ! 
YOU’RE BILIOUS,

SELF-COCKING UMBRELLAS Two modem houses for sale at great 
bargain prices, situated at Eastmount; 
exceptional chance.
Dept. Store, West Side.

are

Apply Amduris 
2—20.

SWEATERS
A new lot just arrived in men’s, 

women’s and children’s sweaters at 
prices that equal anything ever sold be
fore the war. If you want a sweater, 
it will surely pay you to call at Char
lotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.

2—16.

i
were

Flattering to 
the Original

n
Don’t stay constipated With 

breath bad, stomach sour 
or a cold

piriSI
SYRUP

m. ofTar s Cod A 
Liver Oil^M

RECENT DEATHS
ü
Wz
u»i»u»

But Imitations Only Disappoint patent
umbrella was that, opce open, it in
clined to stay so. Closing it was a job 
that required both hands and consider
able effort, owing to the stubborn resis
tance of the self-raising motive force. 
Nonchalantly springing ours open one 
day as we were emerging from a door
way, we came within a half inch of 
demolishing an eye for a respectable old 
lady, and so we gave up cariying 
it seemed to belong in the class of dan
gerous weapons.—Providence Journal.

A. G. McKenzie.There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should bo 
remembe red / 
that they yf *. 
are like it A * 
in name V

Enjoy Life I Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

Æ9
Andrus G. McKenzie, for many years 

a well known Boston optometrist, jew 
eler, and leader among the Seottisli 
clansmen of that vicinity, died on last 
Monday at his home at 233 Harvard 
street, Brookline, aged sixty-seven, as a 
result of a shock brought on by his ad
vanced age.

Mr. McKenzie was born in New Glas
gow, N. S., in 1849, and went to Boston 
when he was seventeen years old. For 
ten or twelve years he conducted a jew
elry store at 4 Winter street. During 
that time he became interested in opto- 
metery and in 1881 established an office 
for the practise of this science at 158 
Charles street. Because of his age he re
tired from active work three years ago.

He was founder and one of the presi
dents of the Massachusetts Optica] So
ciety, a founder and member of the Bos-
der SUScntiis?Uri’nnsTfI1ther<^fithr't,0r' Tonight sure! Remor/e the liver and 
!.. 1.1 gneiptv nf H,»’ r » 6 ?co.ts, Çî?”." bowel poison which is keeping your head
nf the^ottis’h R te, ït a ! ’ dlazy, yonr tongue coated, breath offen-
Slirine ^e’was’Ln nH MySt'C and stomach sour. Don’t stay bil-
Shnne. He was an attendant for many loue> sick> hradachyi constipated and full

m9 of cold. Why don’t you get a box of 
Cascarets from the drug store now? Eat 

^ one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest,
^ gentlest liver and bowel cleansing yon 
• ever experienced. You will wake un 

feeling ni and fine. Cascarets never gripe 
nor bother you all the next day like
calomel, salts and pills■ They act gently Best Lemons..............
but thoroughly. Mothers should give Northern Spy Apples 
cross, sick, bilious or feverish children 
a whole Cascaret any time. They are 
harmless and children love them. 1

j
•Wra.’.SÙ

I

fe,

IfessS
it as

Mathieu'• Syrup has by Its merit won the 
largest Sale in Canada of any cough syrup. It 
is equally good for children and adults—Sold 
in generous size bottles by almost all dealers.

He Helped.
On the new brakeman’s first run there 

was a very steep grade. The engineer 
always had more or less trouble to get 
up this grade, but this time he came near 
sticking altogether. Eventually, how
ever, he reached the tap.

Looking out of cab, the engineer saw 
the new brakeman and said, with a sigh 
of relief:

14We had a hard job getting up, didn’t 
we?”

“We sure did,” assented 
brakeman, “and if I hadn’t put 
brake we’d have slipped back.”

BLACKING & MERCANTILE CO.
Limited10®

Amherst, N. S.
Agent For the Maritime Provinces>

SUGAR
ORANGES[WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!

jjjjy This Js n fao 
ItBSfr simile of the 
|^r portage bearing 
W portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D.

Finest Pure Cane Granulated,
13 lbs. for $1.00? 100 lbs. for $750

the new 
on the

Fancy, Fresh Fruit,

Fancy Fresh Fruit California Navel Oranges, extra 
value 23c. dog.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c, 30c, 35c. do*.

......................20c. lb.
.From 20c. peck up 
..................4 for 25c.

t Sunkist California Oranges,
22c, 25c, 27c. and 33c. do*.

Largest Grapefruit........ 8c, 4 for 30c.
25c. do*. 

$250 bbL
Northern Spy Apples..........30c. peck
Bishop Pippin and Baldwins,

30c. and 50c. peck 
Cape Cod Cranberries.......... 12c. qt.

For YourHEADQUARTERS FOR

Davenports and Table Beds
Malaga Grapes
Apples..............
Grapefruit........
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with 

orders $1.00
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated Sugar

$750THIS SIMPLE RULE 
SOEN SlF.ttitTI.Et S 

A DELICATE STOMACH

AND CANNED GOODSa FLOUR Provisions Less Than Wholesale Price,
Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,

$10.00 bbL
Horton Flour—98 lb. bags, $5.00 bag 
Horton Flour—48 lb. bags, $250 bag 
Horton Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.40 bag

Can. Dozen
11c. $150
13c. $1.45

_ 12c. $1.40
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin) .. 18c. $2.05
Wax Beans ..................... 11c. $150
5 lbs. Oatmeal........
3 pkgs. Corn Starch
4 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples..
35c. tin California Peaches .
1 lb. tin Lobsters..................
2 lb. tip Canadian Peaches 
2 lb. tin Canadian Pears...
Green Gage Plums..............

Standard Peas . 
Early June Peas 
Sugar Corn

It really is unnecessary to dose your
self with pepsin phis or artificial diges
tives or to five on a miserable nursery i 
diet. If you will observe one easy rule i 
you can cat the hearty, nourishing foods I 
that your appetite craves and your body j 
needs. That rule is to take a teaspoon- I 
fui of Bisurated Magnesia in 
glass of hot water with each meal. Bis
urated Magnesia is non-laxative and i ï ir -,

| harmless and possesses medicinal quaii-! Y Pf*V 9 I «mf PFV I A 
! ties that promptly overcome impaired 11 * *'* "Vvl J VU»
j digestion, fermentation, acidity, catarrhal j 
conditions of the stomach, gas, distress ' 
after eating and other stomach disor- 

I ders. As magnesia is prepared in vari- 
I ous ways be certain to insist on ol>- J 
I tinning it in lie Bisurated form,

M eialiy reconnut nded for stomach 
W ' noses. Sold hi all lirumrLsts.

GO TOPurity, Five Roses, Royal Household, 
, etc, always in stock at Lowest 

Prices.
25c.
25c.

LILLEY & Co.
i

33c.
27c.
27c.

half 695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 33c.
15c.This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velour or 

leatherette, etc, while they last Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRIQES

15c.
12c.

Only $35.00 THE 2 BARKERS443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913lAMLAND BROS. Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street LIMITE»
100 Princess ill Brosse»
Goods Delivered to All Part» of t>tv, 

Carlo no and Falrvflle

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda* 
and Saturday Afternoons.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING_____
THST WANT 
AD. WAY

1 USEespe-
pur-

:( /14

~7V

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson's
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 

$750 per 100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
Choice Dairy Butter....
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per do*.

White Beans..................20c. per quart
Yellow-Eye Bean..........25c. per quart
2 tins Best B. G Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B. G Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin
Clams........12c. per tin, $155 per do*.
2 tins Finnan Haddie
Peas............ 12c. per tin, $150 per do*.
Com.......... 14c. per tin, $1.65 per do*.
Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per do*. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $150 per do*. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large 

tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c.
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

80c.
41c. per lb.

25c.

20c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main Sl

"Phone 2577.

Q
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PERSON COAL *i

Lyken’s Valley Egg tor Furnacas \
An excellent substitute for > 

Scotch Anthracite 
AH sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

After Taking Only One Box Of 
“fruit-a-lives’’
East Shjp^ Harbor, N. S.

“It is with great pleasure that I write 
to tell you of the wonderful benefits I 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 

...... tives” For years I was a dreadful suf-
If for no other reason than that it is fercr from Constipation and Head- 

pledged to take the roads and the crown aches and I was miserable in every i 
lands out of politics, the opposition party way. Nothing in thé way of medfcines

seemed to help me.. Then I Anally tried 
l“Frult-a-tives” and the effect was splen- 
Idid. After taking one box, I feel

With regard to roads ,the people have (new person, to have relief- from those 
been getting good promises and bad sickening Headaches/’
roads ever wince 1909. -Now a new man , .

, ... j | 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c.comes along with a new promise, and |At ^ dea4, Qr ~en{. po*4piii by
there is the same chorus of joyous ap- -Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
proval from the party press that greeted 
former announcements. Surely the pol-, 
icy of humbug has prevailed long j 
enough. There should be an end of par-; 
tisan jobbery, padded accounts, and the:
whole discreditable story of. maqipula-| A frugal Scot wishing to light 
tion and graft. '* . !

The case

R. P. &W.F. STARR, Lml'alTAKE THEM OUT OF POLITICSTHE PEOPLE’S OPPORTUNITY
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STWhen the date of the provincial elec

tions was announced there were many 
electors in doubt as to the course they 

should pursue. The opposition candi
dates were not all in the held, and there 

may have been a doubt as to the calibre 
of the men who would be nominated. 
The government press was busy becloud

ing the issue and seeking to persuade 

the people that the Murray government 
was quite a different thing from the 

Flemming government, and that there 

would be no serious opposition.
There has been a marked change in 

the last two weeks. Not only is there

-TRY.
deserves the support of the people of Hard Goal, Pea Coalspi

likNew Brunswick. e a

i For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

TH£ COLWE. L FUEL CO., LTD, 
J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.T. M°A¥1W& S0MS.LTMrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.

1 Cry Hard and Soft Wood
LIGHTER VEIN. SAWED AND SPLIT

Delivered to any part of the City

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain Si
Paone M. 111 i

i

Whèn Your Stove Dealer SaysA Close Economist.
up ask-1

! ed a number of fdlow-passengers for ul 
for taking the: crown lands match. None of them having one, Sandy 

* i. . . said resignedly : “Aweel, I’ll have to use
... ,. .. out poises is infinitely stronger. The yin o* *me-ain.”—Boston Transcript,

opposition In every constituency but the revotions made before the royal com-1
man who looks over the list of names missions which" dealt with the Flêtofhirig-; 
of opposition candidates is convinced: Teed-Berry scandal and the shameless ‘‘Why is George Washington described'
that here Is material for a strong and activities of Mr. A. J. H. Stewart are the as,T dunno,’’"replied Senato" Sorghum.

,, , ,_____ . very strongest proof that a change is «j impose some one was trying to
capable and honest needed. The whole country is talking square him with both the preparedness

There was no doubt In any mind as aboUt the importance of the conservation people and the pacifists.”—Washington
to what should be done with Premier of our national resources, and New Star

Brunswick’s crown lands are its greatest

iin Showing You Another Range : This is as Good as the

MAGIC RANGE MINUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood 

---------  From -

A. E. WHELPLEY,
| \ 240- Faraui&e Kuw "/r ~

A Suspicion.

It is his unconscious tribute to the reputation made by the 
MAGIC. This Reputation is Based on Solid Worth.

Burns coal or wood, patent sliding damper movable 
nickel trimmings, large square oven.

People nowadays want the best to be had in every line. 
By investihg in a MAGIC it will prove your ability to secure 
the best at a moderate price.

vl 17.27.

Enterprise
magic |

Murrey and the whitewashes of Flem
ming, if only the opposition put forward 

worthy candidates. This they have done,

Precautions. i

Sure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

asset. They should be administered for
the public good, and no politician should you seen the presents, old chap? 
be given the opportunity to use them for Nervous Guest-—No, but I should like 

and only self interest or an unreasoning; personal or political profit. They should H^t_Welli just a moment, and
partisanship could now prompt electors -be taken out of politics, and that is what pjj get a detective to show you around.

the opposition propose to do. A vote —London Opinion, 
for opposition candidates is a vote for, 
better roads and a better crown land'

The Host (to nervous guest)------ Have rI'

SmsWit t §sZtiM Sid,> i

who ,want cleaner politics to vote for the 

return to power of a group of men who 

have betrayed! the trust reposed in
Not Gone Up.

, „ ... Patience—And don’t you find every-
pohey. We want no more exposures like fhing ]ligher now than formerly? , 
those in relation to the hold-up of the 
lumber operators for $71,000 and the 
dodging of stumpage dues by a member, 
of the legislature.

Westmorland 
Strong for the 

Opposition

Old Sea Captain Cured Hie Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“ Operate or Death.”
CHOICE CRANBERRIES

11c. a Quart
Patrice—Well, not everything. 
“Not everything?”
“No.”
“Mention something that’s not.” 
“Ideals.”—Yonkers Statesman.

them.
The Times is not making any predic

tions, but it would like to be able to re-

Ï

160 Union St.
TkL- If, ZM -M CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER___

iCHEYNE «1 CO.. His Remedy and Book Sent Free.
cord the fact on the evening of Feb. 24
■that the people of New Brunswick, in 
,, . , ...... , ,,, The Standard this morning grossly.this trying period in their national life, . ___ , , . . , ,

* insulted Dr. Roberts and his friends by
had refused to be influenced by self-in- charging that he ig -taking up the fight
terest or partisanship, and had served for a party which stands pledged to 

notice that men who regard J. K. Flem- nothing more than an act and a refer- 
ming as a fit and proper candidate for endum, and who, if given power, will 
parliament, and J. K. Finder and MarV\°t introduce prohibition before July 

- „ , . . . .. , .. iSth, 1918.” Dr. Roberts made his po-,
tin Rohichaud as fit and proper candi-

Captain Collings sailed the seas for 
many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dang 
and abhorrent operation or die. H 
■either 1 He cured himself Instead.

lTKLBPHONB_M,SO*

FLOUR :nr™
B Extreme 
I Purity

Relations of 
U.S.and Germany

edWBMoncton, Feb. 14—Enthusiastic meet
ings are being held in various parts of 
Westmorland county in the interests of 
the opposition. At Petitcodiac last even
ing a largely attended meeting was ad
dressed by the opposition candidates in 
the county, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Dr. B.
A. Smith, C. M. Leger and Fred Magee.
Councillor I. N. Killam presided. An- 

; other enthusiastic meeting was held . t 
Steeves Mountain Tuesday evening,when 
speeches were given by Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, A. B. Copp, M. P., and Tuttle T.
Goodwin, of Monition. Councillor C. B.
Keith, Berry’s Mills, presided.

This evening at lrishtown a public 
meeting was addressed by Dr. E. A.
Smith, John AÏ Doherty, of Moncton, 
and James A. McQueen, of Shediac. To
morrow evening an opposition meeting

£10.60 oer barrel iwiU be held at settlement.
T* 1 Speeches will be delivered by Fred Ma-
£5.20 DOT 1-2 bbl. ba» gee and others.

_ . ti ua The meeting which was to have been When nations sever diplomatie rela- !
3)1.45 per 24 lb. ban Iheld in Moncton tonight in the interests tions with each other, it is as though 

r , 3 of the government did not materialize, two men took off their coats, doubled
Delivered to all parts OI the Premier Murray was advertised as the their fists and began warily circling eacli

principal speaker but today the an- other. A fight is imminent, but some-
nouncement was made that he would times before the preliminary dance is

! come later in the campaign. over some spectator intervenes and the
| Everywhere the opposition candidates prospective combatants shake hands and 
go they are accorded a fine reception and adjourn to the nearest dispensary. That 
their friends are full of confidence. | is to say, nations at war invariably sever

----------- i—1 ’---------------- j diplomatic relations, but this fact of it-1

What a union for two believers is a self does not mean a state of warfare.
Christian marriage—to have one life, one However, there is no further step to take! 
desire, one course of life, one service of but to attack each other. In the pres-1
God in common with one another.—S. 1 ent War we have a very remarkable in- a great advantage in making a seizure.
Tertullian. stance of diplomatic relations being sev- But such a consideration would not en-

ered without actual warfare, even though ter the head of President Wilson. He 
each of the nations involved was fighting does not lust for German property or 

i the allies of the other. That is the case possessions, and The United States, un- 
Tfi Ml I VirWEY QHFFFRFRS of Italy. For months after Italy had like Italy, may not believe that war is 
|l| ALL RlUftLl UUirLIILIH# been at war wjth Austria and had sever- inevitable. The American government 

Rheumatism, sw«Uen joints, con- , , dil)lomatic relations with Ger- is not determined at some future anil
Sfd ‘ sWes * are ’ V indication, of many she was not at war , with that suitable date to declare war on Germany,
kidney trouble, such as is referred power Finally the declaration was Only the loss of American life will bring
to in the following letter. made last September, but even yet the on a war, and perhaps not even this pro-

‘■I hav”epeVat pleasure to writ injury that Italy and Germany have been vocation. For more than thirty years
tag and recommending GIN PILLS. able to inflict upon eacn other has been after the execution of the Emperor Max-
We have used them for the last trifling and almost wholly confined to imilian of Mexico, there was a rupture
fïïe/ür8 Wedtook*GIN p!lm\“ German submarine attacks! of diplomatic relations between that
the Old Country «orne time ago and country and Austria, for Maximilian cans whom they regard as particularly
gave some to relatives and mends The Italian Mystery. was a brother of the Austrian Emperor, hostile to Germany. . He says that a
and they have askbea flgfT°°q The case is by no means parallel to In the meantime Austrians carried on well known German-born Harvard grad
ue” there? Wta you let me know that now existing between the United business in Mexico, and Mexicans trav- ate and instructor, speaking at a

u have any agents In Eng- States and Germany. The reason for eled in Austria with perfect freedom. York school last year, expressed the .«r
Germany refraining from declaring war In the past the United States lias broken inion that a German would be perfectly 
upon Italy and resisting all Austria’s en- off diplomatic relations with Mexico, justified in killing such Americans out- 
treaties to send an army against her was Nicaragua and Brazil, and Britain has side the three-mile limit. That is to say, 

i plain enough. Germany had invested suspended relations wifh Brazil, but in he could and should kill a man like Pier- 
Tremendous sums of money in Italy, no case was there war.
Italians owpd Germans great amounts. ; A Murder Campaign Feared.
If war was declared Italy could confis-1
cate all German property in Italy anil E. Cunhffe Owen, writing in the New spected only because the United States 
Italians’ could write off all debts they York Herald of Monday, says that the and. Germany were on friendly terms, 
owed to Germans. There was not chief danger to be apprehended from the Now that they appear to be drifting to 
enough Italian bepital in Germany to present situation is that German reserv- war these murdering patriots may con- 
makit the deal an even one. Moreover, ists in the United States, and the more skier themselves 'justified in undertak- 
there were many valuable German ships fanatical of German-Americans, may he ing a campaign of assassination. I’resi 
in Italian ports. These were not-permit-: emboldened to resume their attacks by dent Wilson is not by any means the 
ted to sail ,of course, and were eventual-1 means of bombs and poison and what- only American, nor the chief American, 
lv taken ov’ed by the’ Italian ■government. I ever other devices are handy, - upon who needs to be particularly safeguard- 

; They were merely requisitioned, and the, munition plants and upon those Amcri- ed.
! Italian government became morally and! 

legally hound to pay Germany for the, 
of the ships from the time they 

requisitioned until the two countries
.. Once war came the ships be-i 
automatically the property of the

For
Distinctive Ï 

Flavor

1
MADE IN ST.JOHN

Hijsition absolutely clear last evening, as 
dates for the legislature, are not them- dld Mr w_ E Foster> the Jeader of the
selves worthy to he the rulers of. the

l
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER Need Not Lead To War At 
Present

opposition, party. - The prohibition law 
is on the statute books. It will be en
forced. That is the policy of the op- [ 
position party, proclaimed by its leader 
and endorsed by his supporters. The_ 

Roberts will he' 
who

mm®LaTour
Flour

province. ma? M ISOME REEENT3 QUOTED >l THE CITY TICKET.
W. H. Bamaby.
W. E. Scully.
W. F. Roberts, M. T>. 
John A. Sinclair.

!

311iStandard’s attack on Dr.
Italy Delayed Diclaratioa of War ! 

When it Weuld Have Been | 
Profitable, and Few Hostilities, 
Hate Followed since

resented by every temperance man 
believes in fair play. —________PURE MANITOBA

*T rr:LL PRICES
L -

BREAD^ ^ ♦
“Government is business. Good gov

ernment is the application of business ' in their acknowledgement of the integ- 
principles to the administration of public rity and business ability of the opposi

tion leady. That is an important ad
mission. The province needs honest and 

And thç opposition convention last capa^ie menj ^ never needed them
evening applied business principles, and before, at the head of its affairs.

His political opponents are unanimous

"Fallow Men and Women, Yon Don't Hava 
To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By TnuseV’
Captain Collings made a study of 

himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anvone can use the same methodt 
It's simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment In their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FltEE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
e wa y — now — before you put down thla 
paper.

Stands quite by , 
itself, being an 
ever increasing 
favorite with 
discerning house
wives.

affairs.”—W. H. Bamaby.

city
selected four candidates admirably quali- ®
fied to aid in giving this province better Mr. Elwood Burtt, opposition candi

date in York county, declares that if any

TELEPHONE WEST 8

l St. Join Milling Company |government.
These four men need no introduction. : man will not vote for him without a 

They form one of the ablest tickets ever bottle of rum or a dollar he does not ~ 
endorsed by a convention in a provincial want that vote. If the opposition cannot 
campaign in St. John. They are repre- go in with clean hands it does not want 
sentative men with a clean record, and to go in. at all. 
may be relied on to make good the re-1 <s> ^

Mr. Bamaby that there will be! There is only one way to get cleaner 
need of royal comtalssions if politics and more honest administration, 

they are enabled as members of the leg-. and that is to turn out the men who 
islature to influence the government of have betrayed the people’s trust in them, 
the day. That opportunity is now offered to the

Mr. Barnaby has had a long and sue- people of New Brunswick, 
cessful business career. Mr. Scully is al-

GROCERS SELL IT

t'REE RUPTURE BOOK AKO 
REMEDY COUPON.

Cant. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 76A Watertown. N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name ....
Address .

mark of 
no more

I

• • • • H • • • • »-• •••••••••
<$■<$> <S>

Mr. J. K. Flemming will soon haveso a successful business man, and has 
had valuable experience in civic life. Dr.! cause to ask his friends why they are 

widely known now so silent as to his merits. He canRoberts is not only a 
physician, but an outstanding leader in exhibit the coat of whitewash which 
temperance work. Mr. Sinclair has taken speaks for itself, 
no part In public affairs, but he is a, 
successful lawyer, and will be able to do 
great service in that capacity in dealing 
with bills brought before the legislature,
The people of St. John will be serving 
their own best interests and the interests

If honor is to be restored to public life

Sal?in this province the opposition party 
must be given a chance. The govern
ment party has utterly failed to get rid 
of the grafters.

A. Simpson.'* 
All druggists sell Gin Pills at 

BOc. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. 
Sample free if you write to 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

.1

! pont Morgan if he could come across him 
: in some secluded spot in Canada or Mex

ico. The three-mile limit was to be rc-
Iof the province by electing these four 73The young man who casts his first 

men' vote on Feb. 24 should vote for the op-
Last night’s convention was a great because it stands for the higher

success. Even the Standard says a &nd {m hofior publK? life,
goodly number were present. It was; ^ ^ w ^
harmonious, business-like, aggressive. Itj The state of the roads throughout the 
was a message to the opposition party pr0T;nce makes political campaigning 
throughout New Brunswick that St. somewhat difficult, hut the people 
John is strongly in the fight for better warmjng 
government, with candidates worthy of;
universal support. 1 here was no stoop ^ vote for Murray is a vote for Flem
ing to personal abuse of opponents, but] ming_ pinder and Rohichaud, of royal 
keen criticism; and the most vigorous commission record, 
denunciation of that brand of politics 
which exalts to leadership men who have 
bean condemned by royal commissions of

i® s
FORTHEm KIDNEY*

rEire

More Bargains 
Added to Our 
February Sale

/:

SPECIAL 
Money-Saving 
Opportunity

Boys
Rubbers

up. I<§><£«$>

i were
were Was Completely Laid Up 

With Severe Case of Piles
) at war.

Came 
Italian government.

Scan the list of opposition candidates 
all over the province. Is it not a good 
showing?

«

I
Kaiser Doubles in Cross.

FAcntiially Germany was 
withdraw most of her capital from Italy, 
the necessity for any longer keeping up 
the pretence of peaceful relations ceased, 
and war was declared. Germany’s course 
throughout was clear and logical, hut no 
satisfactory explanation of Italy’s failure 
to declare war when she might have pro- the best treatment for Itching, bleeding troubled since last winter. I consider it 
filed by it lias been given. At the time b, protnlding piles. But since about ope t" be thf bcst remedy for piles I have 
when Germany and Italy were nominally , , ever used and shall always carry a box

I at peace the Kaiser was promising tluit person in every four suffers more or less with me, although I don’t think I will
! if the Central Powers succeeded they from this annoying ailment it is nece-s- need it for piles. We have used it for 
I would re-establish the temporal powers gary to keep on telling people about Dr other purposes in the family, such as 
j of the Pope, an attempt which Italy Chase’s Ointment. , burns and cuts, scratches, etc, and jny

would resist to the death. The Kaiser Mr. Wm. Shaw, Island Brook, Qu*„ wife says it is one of the best reiuefu 
! probably had no intention of thus turn- writes: “I am writing this to let you for such purposes we have ever had in

ing back the hands of the clock, for he know the benefit I have derived from the house. Although you only charge
has always posed as a great champion of y0ur Ointment. I have suffered more or sixty cents a box for it, it is well worth 
Lutheranism, and even in the stress of ]oss for years with protruding piles, and $5 a box for anyone afflicted witli piles, 
war i, giving some attention to plans for jast winter I got so bad I was complete- Now, you can use this letter if you wish 
celebrating this summer the tour bun- jy ia;d up with them. I went to our or refer anyone to me who wants to 
dredth anniversary of the publication ]ocaj storekeeper and asked him if lv know a bon* it for piles. I might say 
of the ninety-five theses on the subject j,ftd anything that was good for piles that in me business 1 am known all over 
of indulgences. Ii was this publication and )ie rer-;.,minified Dr. Chase’s Oint- the English port! n of Quebec, and am 
that laid the foundation for the Luth- ment. I purchased a box and took it having this statement sworn to before a 
eran Church. heme and used it according to directions Justice of the Pence.”
No Certainty of War. and for over one year 1 have not been “Sworn before me this first day of

In the United States there is much troubled with piles. I had tried other April, 1916. M. M. Holbrook, J. P„ 
more property owned by Germans than remedies before but they only gave me Island Brook, Que.” Dr. Chase’s Olnt- 
American property in Germany, and if temporary relief and that one box of ment, 60c. a box, all dealers or Edman- 

came the United States would have your Ointment did more for me than son, Bates St Co, Ltd, Toronto.

rtheir own appointing.
Those citizens, if there are any, who 

have been waiting to leam whether the 
opposition would put forward able and 
reputable men as its candidates, are now 
invited to join with other good citizens

able to

Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chasa’s Ointment

Ladies’ $10.00 Black Cravenette 16- 
Inch Button Boot, Fleece Lined, 
Rubber Sole and Heel, Sizes 8 to 6,

$7.00 Per Pair

Ladies’ Colored Satin, Kid and Felt 
Boudoir Slippers, $1.76, $1.50 and 
$1.85 values ..............$1.00 Per Pair'

Ladies’ Patent, Black Cloth Top 
Button Boots, Cuban Heels, $1 for 
$3*00. Ivow Heels, $8.60 for $2*75

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot ! 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. I 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal 

in electing the whole ticket. The time deafness and that is by a constitutional 
is short, and vigorous work is needed, for remedy. Catarrhal deafness Is caused 
the government party will use every by.an inflamed condition of the mucous 

....... , . . lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
means within its power to win a victory. ^ujs inflamed you have a rumbl-
All over the province the opposition is ;ng sound or imperfect hearing, and 
lined up for the contest, and St. John when it is ehtirely closed, deafness is 
should respond by sending Messrs. Bar- the result. Unless the inflammation

. , c. ... . ...be reduced and this tube restored tonaby, Scully, Roberts and Sinclair to the ■ ^ normal condition, hearing will be 
legislature, to aid in applying good busi- destroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness principles to the conduct of public ness are caused by catarrh, which is 
a<jajrs an inflamed condition of the mucous

surfaces.
through the blood on the mucous sur
faces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for anv case of Catarrhal Deafness that 

able to get In the shape of business cannot tÿ cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
favors are eagerly stumping for the gov-i Circulars free. All druggists, 75c. 
ernment candidates in this city andj y- J- CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Oh,o. 

county. They know that if they suc-1

There is no longer any debate as to all the others, as I have not been

Sizes 4 and 5 Only—Worth
85c.can

lSALE
PRICE 55 Cts. See our window for money savers 

in Men’s Footwear.

See our bargain counters for odd 
lots at Half Price.

This is a special cash price for 
these Rubbers. Come and get 
a bargain.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts

A group of men whose interest in pol
itics is measured by what they may be

Francis & VaughanMcRobbie
Money that you’ll never miss—a gen- 

çeed their reward will be assured. And erous “tagging” on Kindergarten Tag
Day. This Saturday. Give freely.

19 King StreetFoot-Fitters 50 King St.
the people will pay the bills. war

Crucible Steel Wire Rope
RightBest

PricesGrades

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:
Galvanized—

6 Strand*, 19 Wire»—5-16, 3-8, 1-6, 9-16, 6-8, 8-4, 7-8, 1 inch. 
6 Strands, 24 Wires—1-4, 6-16, 7-16, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 1 inch.

Black—
6 Strands, 19 Wires-—6-16, 3-8, 1-2, 9-16, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8, 1 inch.

WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS, THIMBLES

;
!'
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COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
ïwi Dation in St John.

t
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SOMETHING
Better Than Leather

Shoe soles made of NEQLIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

You can have either the 
NEOLIN or leather sole in 
the strong, comfortable, well 
finished

HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR
Which It Made In SI. John

Ü3

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Unlocked Process Shoes ' '. Kin* dr.
^XNMNdE

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

AND
»

£22
» VfWWft Iv FOR MENI

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS OF FREE HEMMING$8.50 Per Pair k

Men’s Colored- xtoffverw

2 T 5 "5»i
W:xX ^

'Xr-4N

::Made under patented methods, obth in process, lasts and 
patterns. Tliev give the foot perfect exercise, muscle develop
ment and good blood circulation. They conform to the foot 
without breaking in and give perfect body weight balance. Shirtsirr

1\
XT
'■** ~ — . ---- -jr

■'i> — *•-*■ -

-V:-

L
- jtf—r.

W^tyIf you are looking for Foot Liberty, try a pair of these Un
locked Process Shoes. «8OgjL^jaJge!r,jj

HU
IIS*

Offering the Greatest Money-Saving 
Opportunity in

ii
!

iI

Our Annual 
Spring Sale

FOOT LIBERTY MEANS LIFE TO THE FEET -rri >i
IUj i i'X?' ïr+ift® V/.

-V " *.

siisafe r^XT W*S*2^55Krf6-..

—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle

VWaterbury & Rising 1!Ltd. w.Xr~T-*'x. Greatly Under Value 

Sale Prices, 79c, $U5, $1-38 
Newest 1917 Designs

!__ ■*
V/THREE STORES

'x^ *
Union St.King St Main St. <7Gambon’s Troubles In Leaving Germany Sale Starts Friday at 9. a. m

All well-known brands, fully guaranteed. No odds or seconds, all new goods throughout, 
«oft fronts with stiff cuffs attached, soft fronts with French double cuffs, 
ate double collars.

French Ambassador Suffered Many Delays and 
Hardships In Getting Home. — Gerard Not The 
Only One Treated Uncivilly.

Some with separ-

COAL! A large and carefully «elected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on hand. This is the opportunity to supply Shirt requirements that many have been waiting for, 

whether you need them now or in the near future, if you desire to purchase economically.

Take Advantage of The Special Values
immense variety of patterns and colorings ; but as the 

her oi purchasers will be large, come early and secure first choice.

CONSUMERS' COIL CO., Limited
Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street

(New York Times.)
Get many’s detention oij Ambassador 

Gerard caused observers of developments 
in the European conflict to draw atten
tion to the official reports made by Jules 
Cam bon, French ambassador at Berlin 
in 1914, and W. E. Goschen, the Britisli 
ambassador, of their experiences in Ger
many after they received their passports 
at the beginning of the war. According 
to these reports, which appear in the 
records of diplomatic correspondence 
published in that year by both govern
ments, both ambassadors suffered dis
courtesies.

M. Cambon, who was repeatedly 
forced to complain to the German au
thorities, x*eported that not only was he 
virtually held a prisoner for a time un
der the constant guard of German sol
diers displaying pistols, but that after 
food had been denied to him on a long 
and trying journey to the Danish fron
tier. he and his staff were compelled to 
pay 5.000 francs before they were per
mitted to leave German soil. Subse
quently the sum thus required was given 
by the German government to the Span
ish ambassador.

Ambassador Goschen reported that bo 
j cause on insufficient guard was provided 

In anticipation of marriage, a young1 bVhc German government, the British 
man and woman residing near Pitts - i ,cmbassy » as attacked by mobs which 
field bought a home some years ago, but j s!,1Ml,ed the windows and threw cobble- 
on account of family reasons the mar- mto tbe drawing room, Emperor
riage wilt not take place until a year' «dham apologised for this indignity 
from now. As it, is, the owners are en- latcr- 
joying an income from the house, which 
will be used for furnishing it at the 
proper time.

state came to see me. Herr von Jagow 
came to complain of acts of aggression 
wh:ch he alleged had been committed in 
Germany, especially at Nuremberg and 
Coblenz by French aviators, who, ac
cording to his statement “had come from 
Belgium.” I answered I had not the 
slightest information as to the facts to 
which he attached so much importance, 
and the improbability of which seemed 
to me obvious. On my part I asked him 
if he had read the note which I had ad
dressed to him with regard to the invas
ion of our territory by detachments of 
the German army. As the secretary of 
state said that he had not yet read this 
note, 1 explained its contents to him.

“At this moment the crowds which 
thronged the Pariser Piatz in front of 
the embassy, and those whom we could 
see through the window of my study, 
which was half open, uttered shouts 
against France. I asked the secretary of 
state when all this would come to an 
end.

a B. CHOCOLATES To start the sale we have an* num-

A few favorites—Corollas, Almontinos, Almond Crispe to, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

82 Germain SI.
Selling Agents for Ganocg Bros. Ltd.

Remember there are also Special Values 
in Suit Cases, Bags, Trunks, Sweaters 

Braces, Neckwear, Etc.

EMER Y BROS.

ertsoiL «Alexander Macaulay, James Pen
der, G. Fred. Fisher, John Sealey, A. B. 
D. Gandy, J. Roy Campbell, A. Gordon 
Leavitt, C. E. Scammell, James H. Frink, 
Janies F. Gregory, H. C. Rankine, Hon. 
J. 13. M. Baxter, J. E. Wilson, W. C. 
Allison, J. M. Robertson, Struan Robert
son. L. C. Millidgc, S. A. M. Skinner.

The question as to whether or not to 
allow fly fishing in Lily and the artificial 
lakes and bait fishing on Lily i«ake from 
May 24 to Aug. 1, between the hours of 
sur-set and sunrise, was considered. It 
was finally decided to permit such fish
ing.

x MAY FISH IN LILY LAKE
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTAt the annual meeting of the St. John 

Horticultural Association, held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms, 
election of officers resulted as follows : 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, president ; R. B. Em
erson and Joseph Allison, vice-presi
dents; H. N. Stetson, secretary ; Judge 
Armstrong, treasurer; directors, H. B. 
Schofield, Dr. W. W. White, R. J. Rit- 

ichiç, E. L. Rising, Dr. Silas Alward, H.
Stetson, A. H. Hanington, William 

Hawker, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Joseph Alli
son, Colonel A. J. Armstrong, G. E. 
Fairweather, A. T. Thorne, R. B. Emer
son. Judge Forbes, James Manchester, 
Thomas McAvity, F. B. Ellis, R. K. 
Jones, T. H. Estabrooks, Judge Arm- 
streng, E. Sears, T. H. Bullock, W. F. 
Hat he way, James Jack, James F. Rob-

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
* ‘The government has not yet come 

to a decision,’ Herr von Jagow 
ed. ‘It is probable that Herr von Schoen ® 
will receive orders today to ask for his' *g 
passports and then you will receive j 
yours.’ The secretary of state assured 
me that I need not ^ave apy anxiety 
with regard to my departure, and that 
all the proprieties would be observed 
with regard to me as well as my staff.
We were not to see one another any 
more, and we took leave of one another 
after an interview which had been court
eous and could not make me anticipate 
what was in store for me.

“Before leaving Herr von Jagow, I ex
pressed to him my wish to make a per
sonal call on the

answer-

SOMETHING GOOD IN CHEESE
PIMENTO CHEESE—SPREADS LIKE 

BUTTER
A delicious blend of Cream Cheese with Spanish 

Pimentos, in small cakes

FRENCH ROQUEFORT CHEESE
Delicious, creamy and of fine flavor.... 75c. lb.

GENUINE GRUYERE CHEESE
This famous Swiss Cheese, in prime condition,

50c. lb.15c. each i
In contrast to this treatment of the 

British and French ambassadors to Ger
many, it was pointed out that Baron von 
Schoen, the German ambassador to 
France at the beginning of the war, 
not only assisted in every way in leav
ing Paris, but had the use of the French 
official train, a luxurious equipment de
corated with the French coat of arms on 
every carriage, in which to make the 
journey to Germany. This train took 
hiir. direct to German soil without any 
change of cars.

M. Cambon’fc report was forwarded to 
M. Doumcrguo, the French minister for 
foreign affairs, by M. Bapst, the French 
minister at Copenhagen, following the 
arrival of M. Cambon at that city. Here 
it is:

“I have just been sent to Denmark by 
the German government. I have just ar
rived at Copenhagen. I am accompan
ied by all the staff of the embassy and 
the Russian charge d’affaires at Darms
tadt with his family, 

j which we have received is of such a na- 
I ture that I have thought it desirable to 
I make a complete report on it to Your 
L Excellency by telegram.

“On the morning of Monday, the third 
{of August, after I had, in accordance 

with, your instructions* addressed to Herr 
Jagow a protest against the acts of 

aggression committed on French terri
tory by German troops, the secretary of

PRIME CANADIAN CHEESE
September make, fine quality.........«... 28c. lb.

was
chancellor, as that 

would be the last opportunity that I 
should have of seeing him. Herr 
Jagow answered that he did not advise 
me to carry out this intention, as this 
interview would serve no purpose and 
could not fail to be painful.
I anoLerth mC evemng Herr v°n when at 4.45 Herr von Langwcrth came It seemed that at every station they had
l.angwerth brought me my passports. In,..., ,, . , ... , , ... . ,
the name of his government lie refused back to inforra me that 1 wonld have to to wait for oruers to proceed. I was ac-
to agree to the wish which I had ex- leave with the persons accompanying compumeU uy Major von itiieinuauen of
pressed to him that I should be permit- me at ten o’clock in the evening, but Alexandra Regiment of tile Guard 
ted to travel by Holland or Belgium. He that I should be taken to Denmark. On ?“d d p°“ce ne*K“-
sugested to me that I should go either this new requirement I asked if 1 should tncr Klel LiU1,af the somiers
by way of Copenhagen, although he be confined in a fortress supposing I did <-a"iages. the windows
could not assure me a free passage hy not comply. Herr von Langwertli sim- ^ d t* anu tile curtains of the cur- 
sea, or through Switzerland via Con- ply answered that he would return to brawn down; each of us had
^nce. receive my answer in half an hour. 1 tl w”?,,'»"!™ /” T coulPart'“a“L

“I accepted this last route. Herr von did not wish to give the German gov- f d to get up or touch Ins
Langwcrth having asked me to leave as ernment the pretext for saying that 1 A sou“er at0J,d “ 'e“h cor: JULES CAMBON.
soon as I possibly could. It was agreed, had refused to depart from Germany. 1 }. the carnaSc hetore the door of I thought that our troubles had fill-
in consideration of the necessity I was therefore told Herr von Langwertli when [a™ of our compartments, which were ished when shortly afterward Major von 
under of making arrangements with the he came hack that I would submit to the ,,®p,. ,'er Jn . nd ,and fulg':r Rheinhaben came, rather embarrassed, to
Spanish ambassador, who was undertak- order which had been given to me, but trlgger- 1 hc "us*sian charge dat" inform me that the train could not pro-'
ing the charge of our interests,( that I ‘that I protested.’ faires, the women and children and every ceed to the Danish frontier if I did not.
should leave on the next day, the 4th of “I at once wrote to Herr von Jagow or>f were subject to the same treatment, pay the cost of the train. I expressed
August, at ten o’clock at night. ■ a letter of which the following is a copy : , AJ *,'e. 1“t <jerma” staJI0.n’ aboilt my astonishment that I had not been

“At seven o’clock, an hour after Herr, “Sir: More than once Your Excellency °,dock at , mgbt’ . vim, madeT to PaF at Berlin and that at any
von Langwcrth had left, Herr von Lane- lias said to me that the imperial gov- 1 'Ll? AC Z,’6 °/ 1 lat® 1 bad not been forewarned of this,
ken, formerly councillor of the embassy ernment, in accordance with the usages baacA b'm tbe to lowmg etter to Herr 1 offered to pay by a check on one of tlie 
at Paris, came from the minister for for- of international courtesy, would faciii- .«c;, a , .. . largest Berlin banks. This facility
eign affairs to tell me to request the staff tate mv return to my own country and ;n<,SrLiiL *ttCN'en,inf’ betoFe. leaJ“ refused me. With the help of my coin-j

of my embassy to cease taking meals in would give me every means for getting Sf, "v protest.ed in writing to panions I was able to collect, in gold, the
the restaurants. This order was so strict back ti it quickly. \our ExceUency ag;ainst tlie repeated sum which was required from
that on the next day, Tuesday, I had “Yesterday, however, Baron von Lang- “lange r?ute lvblch was imPosed on once, and which amounted to 3,611 ; ,
to have recourse to the authority of Wil- wertli, after refusing me access to Bel- ™e b>, the 1.,'“P <il gov"n“ent on J“y murks 75 pfennig. This is about 6,000
helmstrasse to get the Hotel Bristol to gium and Holland, informed me that I ^a-v from Germany. loday, as the tranes in accordance with the present ■
send our meals to the embassy. At should travel to Switzerland via Con-1 in whl=bI wa"s passcd over the Kid rate of exchange,

eleven o’clock on the same evening, Mon- stance. During the night I was inform- 9? ‘Î,?™™ «‘if ^ 1° se*r.c.h
day, Herr von Langwertli came back to ed that I should be sent to Austria, a ,iin Ô„^ f gh,f havc bld*
tell me that his government would not country which is taking part in the pres- ' , instrument of destruction,
allow our return by way of Switzerland ent war on the side of Germany. As I l £ è r °J ^^
under the pretext that it would take had no knowledge of the intentions of P U“S lnSult'

I *h,«! da-vs a,ld three nights to take me the Austrian government toward me, “The/ obliged us to remain each in 
: to Constance. He announced I should be since on Austrian soil I am nothing but , *11 ^ , V i
sent by way of Vienna. I only agreed an ordinary private individual, I wrote £ w“,d?ws IV,d
to this alteration under reserve, and dur- to Baron von l.angwerth that I request-: H '/3. b Zb9, C - tl' Dur'.ng tbla
ing the night I wrote the following let- ed the imperial government to give me' fj " carnages at
ter to Herr von Langwcrth: ! a promise that the imperial and Aus-j b* d°°I / “mpadment- ,a"d faL"

“M. le Baron: I have been thinking trian authorities would give me all pos- • f j hand fn ’ A 
over the route for my return to my sible facilities for continuing iny jour-1, , nn’ hn^r T Mns: iJFg •*' °r 
country about which you came to speak ney and that Switzerland would not be; y, t t • . ... J . “Ï
to me this evening. You propose tliat dosed to me. Herr von Langwcrth : 1 ffL£ h !>f
I shall travel by Vienna. I run the risk has been good enough to answer me in' ( ie rePub~
of finding myself detained in that town, writing that I could be assured of an = 
if not by the action of the Austrian gov- easy journey and that the Austrian au- 
ernment, at least owing to the mobiliza- thorities would do all that was neces- « 
tion which creates great difficulties slm-| sary. 
ilar to those existing in Germany as toi 
the movement of trains.

“Under these circumstances I must ask
the German government for a promise view of the present situation, there is no 
made on their honor that the Austrian security that I shall find a ship to take- 
government will send me to Switzerland me to England, and it is this considera- 
and that the Swiss government will not tion which made me reject this proposal, 
close its frontiers, either to me or to the with the approval of Herr von Lang- 
persons by whom I am accompanied, as werth.
I am told that the frontier has been 
firmly closed to foreigners.

Some Modish Creations in At The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone MD86von

Rings lie and the staff of his embassy, violence 
which nothing could even have made 
anticipate. ï esterday I had tlie Honor 
of writing to Your Excellency that I was 
being treated almost as a dangerous 
prisoner. Also I must record that dur
ing our journey, which from Berlin to 
Denmark has taken twenty-four hours, 
no food has been provided for me nor for 
tlie persons who were traveling with 
to the frontier.

me

Rings are ever dear to the feminine heart, and in 
following fashion’s dictates we have provided an ex
hibit comprising the finest collection, including Soli
taire Diamonds, also Diamonds in combination with 
other Precious Stones, besides a rare assortment of 
Modishly .Fashioned Rings with settings of Sapphire, 
Ruby, Emerald, Amethyst, Turquoise and Cameo.

If, however, you have decided upon any particu
lar style, we witl be pleased to make it up for you.

COME IN ANYTIME

me

The treatment

vonFERGUSON & PAGE
» wasDiamond Importers and Jewelers 

4J KING STREET
at;me

“After this last incident I thought it 
necessary to ask Major von Rheinhaben 
for his word of honor as an officer an.l 
a gentleman that we should he taken to 
the Danish frontier. He gave it to me, 
and I required that the policeman who 
was with us should accompany us. In 
this way we arrived at the first Danisn 
station, where the Danish government 
had had a train made ready to take us 
to Copenhagen.

Unlike M. Cambon, the British Am
bassador experienced no hardships once 
he and his staff started for the Hook of 
Holland, where he took ship for Eng
land.

p* CARTER'S
• iTTLE
RiverlSrL$Fnamelled Cooking Ware MS

I B.

3

Two Splendid \ 
ThingsTo the modem housewife, tlie cleanliness and sani

tary nature ot Enameled Cooking Utensils appeal 
at once as being most desirable from the view
points of health in the household and economy in 
labor.

■

One is plenty of open- 
air exercise.
If you can’t get all of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more important that 
you should have the

It is nearly five o’clock and Baron 
Langwertli has just announced to 

that I shall be sent to Denmark. In It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

Blue The lines of Enameled Cooking and Kitchen Ware 
we offer you have been chosen with special regard 
to toughness of enamel and lightness of weight, 
with general durability.

me
aWhite nother tried-and-true rem- 

edy for a torpid liver and | 
bowels that don’t act IKettles,Our esxtensive showing embraces Stew 

Snusepans, Frying Pans, Griddles, Bake Pans, Pud
ding Dishes, Mixing Bowls, Roasting Pans, Pie 
Plates, Egg Separators, Mixing Spoons, Mugs, Dip
pers, Plates, Cups, Saucers, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, 
Tea Kettles, Strainers, Dish Pans, Wash Basins,

freely and naturally.
“In truth no liberty is left me and I 

treated almost as a prisoner. I am 
no means of

Take one pill every night; I 
more only when you're sure it's ft 
necessary.

am
“I cannot then accept the proposal that obliged to submit, having 

you have made to me, unless I have the obtaining that the rules of international 
security which I ask for and unless I courtesy should be observed toward mv, 
am assured that I shall not be detained but I hasten to protest to Your Excel- 
for some months outside of my country, lency against tlie manner in which I am 

“JULES CAMBON. treated.
In answer ta this letter on the next

morning, Tuesday, the 4th of August. “While my letter was being delivered 
Herr von Langwertli gave me in writing I was told that the journey would not 
an assurance that the Austrian and Swiss be made direct but by way of Settles- 
authorities had received communications wig. At ten o’clock in the evening f 
to this effect. At the same time M. left the embassy with my staff in tin? 
Miladowski, attached to the sonsulatc middle of a great assembly of foot an.I 
at Berlin, ns wel las other Frenchmen, mounted police. At the station the min - 
was arrested in his own house while in istry for foreign affairs was konly reprv- 
bed. M. Hiladowski, for whom a di- sen ted by an officer of inferior rank, 
plomatie passport had been requested. “The journey took place with vx- 
was released after four hours. I treme slowness. We took more than

T was preparing to leave for Vienna twenty-four hours to reach the frontier

outras
# ITTLE
ÏIVERfljïïS5

■; >etc. ii

FLOUR41 “JULES CAMBON.
N

StnuJne bear* SignatureSEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

mi But it makesW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Colorie»» face» often ihow the 
ebsence of Iron in the blood.

Market Square and King Street Carter’s Iron Pills
■ will help this condition.

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”JIM
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WANT ADS. ON *
\

SELF-CONTAINED H OUSE 221 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union. 54277—3—6FOR SALEREAL ESTATE TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 

tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 
Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 

54199—3—4
i

AUCTIONS street.
North Wharf.HOUSE PROPERTY | FOR QUICK 8ALE 

BUILDING LOTS 
FARMS I

AUCTION SALE 
Very Valuable Freehold 

Residence
There will be sold by 

Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, St.John, 

on Friday, 23rd day of 
February, 1917, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
fine new self-contained house and free
hold lot No. 2 in block 5 on plan 2, 
Portland Place. For further particulars, 
apply to

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET
Building lot on Duke street, 40x100, 

! with new bam in rear. Bam has con- 
create foundation and floors and run
ning water. Rents for $18.00 per month.

___________ ____________________  P-fce $1,500 $600 of whidh can rmiam
- ryn mnftgagg. ApPlT to 1 AY LUK oC

We Have Chosen These irom Among gWEENEY, Canada Life Bldg, ’Phone 
a Large Number on Our Books 

a* Really
___ GOOD BUYS------

SHOP ANDTO LET—BARBER 
Pint, 53 City Road. Seen Wednesday 

i and Friday. Inquire 49 Garden street. 
! Phone M 2934-11. 54957—2—2251

FLATS TO LET SMALL FLAT 76 EXMOUTH ST. 
Apply 20 Brussels street.

54610—2—16

SMALL PLAT, 9 BRINDLEY 
street. Apply 149 Waterloo street.

64888—2—20
I TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

for summer months at Pamdenae.
54891—2—20Telephone Main 3131.Main 2596.

TWO - FAMILY HOUSE" AND 
; BARN—Situate on Main St, North

>ld, between Charlotte and Sydney ’Phone

TO LET—COMFORTABLE MIDDLE 
flat, seven rooms and bath. Rental 

$210 per year. Extra if lights installed. 
’Phone M 2294. 55005-2-22.

LOWER FLAT 22 PETERS STREET.
Seven rooms, bath, electrics. Seen 

Mondays and Saturdays or any evening. 
Apply 20 Peters. 54824—2—20

DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN 
street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat

est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 
soil, 8 St. Paul street. ■ 54583—3—9

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTH S- 
Fnrnished camp house in Clifton; also 

Gondola
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

96 Germain St. 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Solicitor,

Princess St.

partlv furnished cottage at 
| Point. Enquire of Miss E. K. Matthew, 

54539—2—22
CITY PROPER

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 246 BRUS- 
sels street, from 1st May, 6 rooms. Ap

ply Turnbull Real Estate Co.
54997—2—22

TO LET — SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
179 Brittain street, inspection Tues- 

64825—2—20

132 Princess street.UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 307;
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood ; 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2493-41. !
54580—3—9

L ESTATE SALE
_ Two - Family House,

. leasehold, 30x97 ft, m.
Il i or t, 178 Adelaide St,
[ L BY AUCTION
Ir'----- I am instructed to sell

on Wednesday, the 21st
day of February, at 12 o'clock noon, at TQ LET—UPPER SELF-CONTAIN- 
Chubb’s Corner, that two-family house ed flat> 119 Elliott row, modem im- 
situate at 178 Adelaide St, consisting provements. Apply Mrs. C. M. Smith, 
of 6 rooms and bath each flat, with ^ Guilford street, West. Seen Friday 
separate entrance, belonging to the from 2 to 4. 54985—2—16
Estate of Row White. For further par
ticulars, etc, enq^of^

**iXukê St.—Two-family house, free- , Main 2596.

Cor. Union and St David etc> pricc moderate. For further par-

freehold. „ „ . Wam _____
St. James St.—Two-family house,  -,   —-

freehold. Price $4300. Cl AT© Tfl IF T
SL James St, near Canterbury St. |* LM I © I V I

—Five-family house, freehold. Prie»
$4,200. „ 165 ERIN ST.—One flat; rent $7.00

Duke St.—Two-family house, free- month. 
hold, near cor. of Sydney street. 26 CLIFTON ST^One flat; rent

Orange St. — One-family house, ^ month.
Price $3,500. 26 CLIFTON STe-Onc flat; rent

Pitt St„near Orange St—Four ten- «700 —, month, 
ants, freehold; mortgage $6,000. 26 CLIFTON ST.-One store;

Leinster St — Two-family house, ^qq p,r month, 
dty leasehold, cheap lease. jjo LUDLOW STc— Semi-detached

Sydney St—Three-family bouse. housc> rent $20.00 per montK 
Price $3,700. , , 23 BRITAIN ST.—Lower flat; rent

Germain St—Two-family house, j9-00 „r month. „ .
leasehold, half mortgage. Price $5,200. 25 BRITAIN ST.—Two smafl flat»;

St. David St—Three-family house., ,ent j7<00 pe, month each.
Queen St—Four-family house, j ^ pQND ST. — Upper flat; rent

leasehold, near Queen Square. Pne« jjq.00 per month.
$2,800. , 1 36 POND STc-Lower flat; rent $9.00

Charles St — One-family brick. month, 
house. Price $1,450. 364 UNION ST. — Lower flat; rent

Courtenay St.—Freehold 40x100. $J6.00 per montK
St David St.—Leasehold and bam. 344 UNION ST.—Middle flat; rent 

Price $1,500. $17.00 per montK
Mount Pleasant Ave^-Bnck house, 33 SEWELL ST. — Lower flat; rent 

new and modem. $22.00 per montK
281 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; rent 

NORTH END $12.00 per montK
Kennedy St—Three-family house, 281 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; rent 

modern. Price $3,850. $10.00 per montK
Bridge St — Three-family house, 283 BRUSSELS ST,—Two flats; rent 

modem. Price $2300. $12.00 each per month.
Harrison St.—Three-family house. 283 BRUSSELS ST.—One flat; rent 
Merritt St.—Two-family, leasehold, $jo,0O per montK 

also freehold lot goes with property. | m gT. PATRICK ST.—Two flats; 
Price $700. rent $7.00 each per montK

Somerset St.—One-family house. WARD ST.—Warehouse; rent $25.00 
Price $650. per montK „ „

Somerset 9t—Two-family house, 33 SEWELL ST.—Bam; rent $4.00 
freehold. Price $1,600. pet montK ~ 2—21.

Chesley St — Two-family house.
Price $550.

Douglas Av
thoroughly modern, leasehold..

Douglas Ave.—One-family house, 
modem, freehold, large lot. Price 
$6,000. , „ u 

Newman St.—Two-family house, 
new ; mortgage $1,600. Price $3,400.

Sheriff St.—Leasehold lot, two-fam
ily house. Price $1,100,

day and Thursday, 2-5.
STORES AND BUILDINGSto LET—GROUND FLAT 46 HIGH 

street. Apply on premises
54846—2— 20

LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, 174 Waterloo. Apply 176.
3—16

SMALL FLAT CORNER UNION ;________________ ______________________ ■
and Dock street Apply J. B. Mu- ; WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLA F 

honey. T.F. 1 sjze 50 x 50 ft, over our Union street
TO ..TT-TWO LARoVwÂîr-i

ÂS? 1:" “c.bc&£rSs‘i
Duke street. TJ. STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery: also brick 
Warehouse in rear will he rented togeth- 

separately. Apply to Waterhury 
& Rising, Ltd., 212 Union street. T.f.

TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
66 Winter street, seen any time. Ap

ply 29 Metcalf street. 54S45—2—20

UPPER HEAPED FI,AT, 173 PRIN- 
Apply Dr. A. E. Logie.

54852—2—20
TO RENT—LOWER FLAT OF

, . , . „ , , ,, . „ -, House 16 Peters street, containing
erly occupied by Malcolm Mackay, 71 furn E lights. Can be seen Thurs- 

Orange street. Heated, modem improve- from 3 to 6. For information apply 
ments. For particulars Phone M 11M . Mrs p c Melick, 157 Charlotte St., 
or M, 2028.__________ 54975—2—2- phone Main 676-41. 54851—2—20

TO LET—TWO SUNNY 3 ROOM; UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 
Flats. Apply Mrs. Lahey, 288 Ger-j —10 rooms; also flat in rear. Phone 

54964—2—22 j 558-21. 54618—2—19

cess.
TO LET—FLAT 85 ELLIOTT ROW, 

nine rooms. Modem. Hot water heat
ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to 
5. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

TEN ROOM FLAT TO LET, FORM-
Auctioneer,

96 Germain St.
er or

54245—3—5
FRANCIS KERR, Solicitor, 

Pugsley Building. MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST., 
seen Monday and Wednesday.

54643—2—16rent

TO LET—LOWER FI, AT 11 PETERS 
street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 8 to 5.
FLAT TO LET-428 DOUGLAS AVE 

—New House, ail latest improvements. ; 
Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—3—3

main street.FOB SALE—GENERAL
FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 98 

7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.64 Winter street, seven rooms and bath, 
month. Seen Wednesday and Friday at-1 Barn if desired. 54793—2—19
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

54156—8—2

FOR SALE—SIX FT. NICKEL TRIM- 
med counter case, $12. Redmond’s, 

177 Union street. 54999—2—22 TO LET, 129 KING STREET EAST, 
flat, recently occupied by Mr. John 

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 62 Fayre, 12 rooms. Rented as flat or 
Ludlow street, West. Phone West three suites. New furnace to be instal- 

98-21. 64959—2—22

54965—8—18 I Offices No. 54 Princess street, now oc
cupied by North American Life, $25.00 

! per month.
1 Offices No. 46 Princess street, former
ly occupied by Alfred Burley & Co.

I Rent $25.00 per montK
Room No. 8, first floor, now occupied 

by E. S. Ritchie. Rent $200 a year. 
Room No. 10, second floor, formerly 

TO RENT—A SMALL MODERN occupied by Garnett W. Wilson. Rent 
furnished flat for summen months. ;

Apply to Roland Skinner, Phone M. 174.
54804—2—19

POOL TABLE FOR SALEAT ONCE
Apply 20 Mill street. led. Seen Saturdays, 3 to 5. Enquire 

George A. Henderson. 2—18CASH REGISTER, COST $200, GOOD 
as new. Price $75, 429 Main St.

54850—2—20
FLAT TO LET, No. 20 CLIFF ST., „ xr„„.

modem improvements ; Phone 2065-41 NICE WARM UPPER FLA F, NEW 
54956—2—22 j house, Portland Place, seven rooms,

—------------------------------------ „—^ ! bath, lights, good woodshed. Seen
Main DESIRABLE LOWER FLAT ON Tuesdays, Thursdays, 2-5. Mrs. Peter- 

Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath. Fur-j 6on 1 Dufferin avenue, Portland Place. 
Phone E. W. Henry, M 2155-11. I 54768—2—19

54961—2—22 I

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
TWELVE FOOT COUNTER, ONE 

Small Showcase Apply 1*1 
street. 54881—2—20 $150 a year.

Small offices on third floor. Rent $60nace.
FOR SALE—WALNUT ROLL TOP

desk and swivel chair in good condi---------------------- ----------------——FLATS, SIX ROOMS AND BATH-
tion. Can be seen at Room 28 Pugs- MODERN FLAT, 102 LAN SDOWNE room, electric lights, hot and cold, 
ley building, Saint John. 54605—2—19 Ave., Portland Place. Seen any time. motjern improvements, Beaconsfleld av-
FOR SALE—NEW UNDERWOOD Arthur ^ 84 St P“7!^16 enue, Lancaster. Telephone^-*!.

No. 5 typewriter and typewriter desk,
$70.00. P. O. Box 617. 64786—2—19

a year.
Quarters formerly occupied for studio 

on third floor, with two or three ad
joining rooms. Could be divided into 
suite of offices for desirable tenant at 
moderate rent. .

Sub-tenant would share No. 46 Prin- 
street, if desired.

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
Three stores, No. 222, 224 and 226. 

Will be rented separately or together. 
MAY FIRST, HOUSE 46 CLIFF For further 

street, 10 rooms, rent $23 month. Seen - TAYLOR & SWEENEY >
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Ph°ne ; Canada Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wm. St* 
Mrs. Brown, 8848, between 10 and 11 ’Phone M. 2596.

3—16

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
summer months. Central, rent rea

sonable. Address “Furnished Flat,” P.
54645—2—16O. Box 1992.

, LOWER FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 7 TQ LET—LOWER FLAT, 48 ELLI- 
OfI rooms, bath, modern conveniences, j' roWi seen Monday and Friday af-

' Store attached. Phone Main 2202-81. , ternoon from 2 to 4 or any evening.
54962—2—18 i 64791—2—19

cessFOR SALE—COMPLETE SET 
painters’ tools, including ladders, 

stages, etc., cheap for cash. Address! 
Painter, care of Times. 54652—2—17!

HOUSES TO LET
I IN CARLETON—FLATS IN “MAR- FLaT OF SEVEN ROOMS, BATH,

wnn cate__CAMERA REFLEX I ket Place” and 61 Winslow street, 140 electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 242FQmRode,,Sab^ly™i ela^s condi- faradise Row dtyf small1 flat bath, elec- Prince William. 54699-2-17
tion. in use only a few months. Ad- tries, $13.50 month. Phone 789. ^
dress “Camera,” care of Times.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers,

Canada Life Bldg„ 60 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 2596.

Two-family house, LOWER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 178 KING 
street east, seen Monday and Satur- 

_ TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, ELEC- day from 8 to 6. H. W. Dalton, Main 
trie lights.—C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore 103. 54716—2—17

mornings.64637—2—16 BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 

Armstrong & Bruce, 16, Ljrmce

» SELF CONTAINED - HOUSE 139 
Sydney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. 

Perkins, 137 Sydney street.
PROPERTIES MANAGED AND IN FOr SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS- 

comes collected. Other accounts col- ian Lamb Tie and Muff. Address stret; Phone 1294. 
lected. Commission basis. Experienced “Muff,” care Times. 23—T.f.
man, references. Box 87, Times.

5*978—2—22

THREE SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
TOES- hot and cold water, electric lights. 16FLATS, 46* MAIN, SEEN

days and Thursdays, 3 to 5. S. F. Apply C. C. Weldon, Melrose avenue, 
Stevens, MillidgeviUe, Phone 73-21. , East St. John. 5*669—2—17

WEST END TWO TENEMENT HOUSE FOR FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD ___________________ 6*588—2—28 , TQ LET—LARGE LOWER FLAT,
St —Two-family house, free- Sale, freehold, at 107 Chesley street.-------------------------■—-------------------------------- ! LOWER FLAT 156 CITY ROAD, seen any afternoon. Apply 50 Meck-

hold Price $1,800. 1 Apply 307 Charlotte or J^l1* PRIVATE SALE—A FEW HOUSE- seven rooras> toilet; Monday, Friday, ienburg street.________ 5*661—2—17
p.'.i— et vv«t F.nd—Two-family ________I hold articles, stoves, kitchen utensils, 1 to 2. M. Watt, corner City Road and .'7™ , nv.’FI! Fl *iT IN BBAB

houif^hold lot, 40xW, modern; 55TIX^W^TeT-HOUSE etc. Apply 159 St. James Stanley.______ ____________ 54914-2-21 ™LET-LOWM FLAT m REAR.

mortgage $1,600 at 6px.. rrice WW* and two acres of ground, with out ----------------------------------------------------- LOWER FLAT 88 SEWELL, COR.1 Apply 115 St. James street, left bell.

« B^tag ! ^AddM. Ai:U^6Tir/;mj ™ Î^Wy^Mat^ss, K; tri^&ïA^ it ' LEINSTER,
Guilford St, West End—Building___________________________ I 1 Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver 104 Union street. 54007-2-21 | FLAT, 187 LEINSTER, FURNACE,"tss. safe vsl1 ak *-i^<«i55RXT,-wi ^ss^r-

Z 'Z T0=.«L£1'.™FFLS towLTlAT «, MECKLENBURG

House in good repair, 10 rooms, MW- , n ■■ ------ ----------------------------- ---- -------------------- $325 54785—2—17
wood floors, furnace, electric lignts, nWFK FI AT SEVEN ROOMS,
running water in house^ For further in- H0R6B8. WAGONS- ETO. batli and electrics, 31 Meadow street. TO LET-FLAT. MODERN NEW
formation Telephone Roth !K>-21. Seen Monday and Friday. house, hot water heating, *21 Douglas

3—1» ----------------------------------------------- 54924—2—21 avenue, Phone Main 503-21.
54748—2—17

54947

TO LET------- SELFCONT A^NEDj street
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram- 

Phone 1294. 54533—2—19

TO LET—PORTIONS OR ALL OF 
large upper floor, suitable for storing 

or sample rooms, elevator. Apply 29 
Canterbury street. Model Mi.iiaerj.

54742—2—17

sey,
BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORSFIELD ST.

Furnace, electrics, 8 rooms ; $400. Low-_____________—_--------------  —-------
er Flat, 7 rooms, 56 Queen street, $27.50, LARGE STORE AND BARN TO 
month. C. E. Harding, 21 Hors field St. , ^ ;00 Brussels street. 54670—2 17 
Phone 1155-41. 54934-2-21 ^ - LET—APPLY^HS BRIT-

ain. - f7_______TO LET—HOUSE 172 KING EAST, 
containing double parlors, six bed

rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath, etc. 
Hot water heating, set tubs, electric 
lights. Inquire on premises.

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 207 
Duke street, seen Tuesday and Thurs- 

! day afternoons. Apply on premises.
! 54698—2—17

MISS HALL, 160 
5*733—3—12

5*8*7—2—20 I ______________ _
crmuvR rflTTAfiF AT P \ I r! TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SUIT- vT l COTTAGE A,r FAIR, for offices, etc., in Semi-ready
dining’room 9 x’l2, kitchen and pantry | building, corner King and Germam 
9 X 12; one bedroom, 12 x 18; two bed-j streets Best location m city. New en 
rooms. 8 x 12 each; verandah, 7 ft.; trance from Germain stree“ “ent 
woodshed 12 x 12 Good well of water. $150 a year upwards. Allison & 
Lot 59 x 200, fronting on the Kennebec- Thomas 147 Pnnce William street,
casis River, 15 minutes from station, j Phone M. 120-_________________ ___ ___
Price $1,000. Write “Summer Cottage,” gTORE T0 LET—LARGE BRIGHT
care Times.______________  54892 - 19 store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors
TO LET—SELF CONTAI NE D ! concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for my 

House, 332 City Line. Phone West ' mediate occupancy. Apph G<’r^*l
,«1.11 64890—2—20 Water street. 541-0.—3—10

FARMS
Farm at Quispamsis, 86 acres. Farm 

all stocked. Price $1,600.
Farm at The Narrows, 100 acres 

with stock, house and bams, in good 
condition, thirty rods on river. Price 
$2,000.

Russell SL—One-family house, new, 
modem, freehold. Price $1^00.

Those desiring to sell property of 
any description, would do well to 
place it with us. For further particu
lars, apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Canada Life Bldg„ 60 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone M» 25%

sw.l.F-CONTAlNED LEASEH OLD 
House For Sale, 88 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises. Phone 289L8L^

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE. AP- 
54882—2—16BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 

erty through C H. Belyea, 9 Rodney 
rest West End, dty. TJ.

54929 2—21 oug as avenue, o e 8w8g_e^16

ply Hygienic Bakery.

TWO HORSE HITCH FOR SALE OR 
to hire to reliable party. Phone 1841 

2—19
east end seen 

3113-81.

7 YEARS, BRIGHT, SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat on Waterloo street. Corner 

house, bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water, and gas. Apply Mitchell, “the 
stove man,” 204 Union street.

54926—2—21

LOST AND FOUND BAY HORSE, 1075,
sound, absolutely fearless, fast wralker> 

with handling will trot in 20. Briekley’s 
Stables. 64783-2-18

SELF-CONTAINED 3-ROOM TENE- 
ment, possession at once, rent $5 per 

month, 50 Millidge avenue.
TO .LET-HOUSE, 43 SEWELL, STORE WIT! ROOMS 254 UNION 

seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. Loww flat, 246 Union 
Mrs. William Rainnie, ^Sewel^ | Thursdays. W. X . Water54649—2—16

DOUBLE SEATER GLADSTONE 
sleigh and carriage, nearly new. Will 

sell very reasonable. Room wanted. Ap
ply Garson, 106 Water street.

54653—2—16

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FLAT. 
249, 300 eight rooms, modern improvements,

McIntosh, Phone, can be seen any afternoon. A. E. Whel- 
54922—2—21 ply, 240 Paradise row, Phone Main 1227, 

-------- ------------—— house 118-21. 54424—2—16

<!FT F-mNTAINED 9 ROOMED: TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
modern house, hardwood floors, 8 bay ground floor in brick house corner 

windows, 2 fireplaces, electrics, furnace, Dorchester and L mon streets, su 
2 verandas, view of city, Lancaster nv-j for offices, heated^ Apply Hanmgton 
enue. For appointment Phone West; Hanington, 12, 1 nnce M i.harn street 
348.1! 54662-2-20 j Telephone M 273. _________

CONVENIENT FLATS, 
Rockland Road.»

1562-11.

JJ ■ , . SELF-CONTAINED FLAT; SEEN
______ Tuesday and Thursday, 288 City Road.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Apply 289.______________ JS4925-2—21

LOST-WILL THE LADY WHO BEST AUR ANT FOR SALE-APPLY Tcrl^f‘street seen
of^ronl^^Vnirtreet!"3tj “ ”"d «acRae, Pugsley Buying. TQ EET—jxJWER FLAT, 42 CARLE-

duris’itep^rtm^nUstore111"1 Same t0T.f. | $1,000 WANTED TO ENLARGE j ^ LET—NEAR SEASIDE PARK,! and "cold" water’ Can
------------ business. Guaranteed profits of 60 per j Flat five rooms, pantry, bath, veran- bc scen trom 2 to 4 Tuesdays and Fri-
LOST—RING OF KBYb. FOUR cent a year. As security I will put up ^ah, open grate, separate entrance, liard^j days 54595—2—16

flat, several rdinary. Finder please I the value of $2.00 for every $1.00 invest- wood floors use „f basement and laun- :_______________ ___________—------------------
leave at Time Office and receive re- Pd. Money can be withdrawn on sixty d \ppiy À. O. Richardson, Young LOWER FLAT 93 ST. JAMES. 8 
ward. 54998 2 19 j days’ notice. V ork for spare hotirs i street, off Sand Cove Road, Lancaster rooms. Lower flat, 39 Hor»fleld, 7
LOST—BROOCH, SET WITH Mli! «g# iTïi.ft’ï «"«“’l_____!____________“dtiE. ~~ C'

ies and aquamarines, between Garden care of Times. 2—16 ! BRIGHT, SUNNY BASEMENT, 99‘A
and Sydney streets via King Square. Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday, M.
Finder please leave at Telegraph Office. ■ -   — | 2251-21 54162—3—2

55000—2—16 ______________________________ ___ |....................... .................. ............... ................—-
THREE SMALL FLATS AT 58

54887—2—20

FLAT TO RENT, 27 RICHMOND—
7 rooms and bath. Seen Wednesdays 

and Fridays.

TO LET—SECOND FLAT, AUTUMN 
street, 5 rooms. Apply Winter St.

54860-2—20

cÆ COMFORTABLE, WELL LIGHTED, 
sunny fiat, $27 per month. Seen Tues

day and Saturdays, 1-3. Apply Sparks 
194 Queen. Phone 3449-11.

54600—2—16

TO LET— SELF-CONTAINED'SHOP TO LEI’, 2 HAYMARKET 
dwelling, 102 Wright street, six rooms! Square Enquire 4, L pper Bel . ^ione

and bathroom. May be seen Wednesday | Mam 18.9._________________ 5_----------
and Thursday afternoons Apply to J.; TO LEV—STORE AND FLAT, COR 
Cecil Mitchell, 118 Prince W ‘JJ1*1”1 s*Jee*' : ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap- 

54,18—2—17 _ i , Mrs t; Crawford, 32 Summer SU 
j Phone 1880. 54210—3—4

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house, 878 Union street. AU 

Apply Missmodem Improvements. 
Furlong. T.F.

HOUSE EO LET—NEWLY FINISH- ______________ ._____ _____ ________
ed. Pleasant street, St. John West, j TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

Inquire P. O. Box 86. 64609—2—16

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particulars ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m., or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 
street 54877-8-7.

I stores, corner Sydney and Princess 
! streets. G. Fred Fisher. T.f.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT-,
tage, 83 Parks street, seven rooms,. SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 

good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 
water furnace, rent $30.00. Phone 1466. ! Albert street. 54054—3—3

T.F.

54605—2—16Cross, Phone 451.FOR SALE—HOUSE AT F A I R - 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R.
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. LOST—ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
Phone West 366-81, or Main 1834-21. , Blue Silk Sweater Scarf, between

T.f. Douglas Ave. and Opera House via 
Union street. Kindly "phone M 1806-81.

54941—2—15

FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428
Douglas avenue, latest improvements,, ---- ------------ ---------------------- -------------------

hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 i TO LET— Self-contained House No. 6 ,

ss awiuïr1 asnss "r-skhats, ira ™ «r-w*.»».»» „
flats 84 Rockland road, five rooms, bath, furnacc j„ basement, gas lighting. Rent; ,. Charlotte sheet,
electric lights. Rental $10 and 11 per ^25 a vear j G. Fred 1‘isher.
uionth. For immediate occupancjcAp- lmmêdiat'c possession can be given if; TO £Ef-WAREH,, iE ON UNION 
ply Garson, Water street. 54608-5-10 desired. For inspection of premises ap-| street; als0 llouse on Charles street.

ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 Seen anv time Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Princess street. t.l. union t'treet. 53718—2—24

j TO LET—SHOP SI GERMAIN ST, 
54086—3—2near King.

Sterling Realty, Limited Brussels, good condition■
T.f.

Lower flat 84 Watson St; rent 
$14.00.

Shop and flat 44 Elm St; rent
$11.00.

Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Middle Flat 203 Main St; rent 
$14.50.

Upper Flat 40 Brooks St; rent 
$10.50.

Lower flat 15 Victoria St; rent 
$13.50.
. .Upper flat 35 Millidge Ave.; rent
$1230.

Upper flat 34 St. John SU west; 
rent $11.00.

Basement flat 98% Main St; rent 
$7.00.

FOR SALE — $600 CASH, $1,000
mortgage, freehold. 50 x 100 feet two-______________

family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan- __»6TH BATTALION PIN.
caster. _____ __ _ ! Finder please return to Times Office. :$3300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- rmu 1 2_19 ;

tabled house, DeMonts street Lancas
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights.

SEVERAL OTHER PRÜPER-

I 54844- 2—20
MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 

heated, modern improvements, $350 
13 Main street, M. 136.

54618—3—10
wakÎ“TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE NO. 16 

Queen square. Can be seen any after- 
Apply T. F. Coughlan, 85 Ger-

TO LET—ONE STORY 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Fores* street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.

year.
I

TWO FLATS AND SHOP AT 299 : - 
Brussels ; Flat 76 Brussels, one Flat 50 

Pond. H. Baig, 74 Brussels.
54842—2—20

LOWER FLaF HOUSE 126 SYD- 
ney street. Doctor’s offices, 66 Syd

ney, Phone Mrs. Ritchie, West 398-22.
54841—2—20

noon.
main street, Phone Main 306.

54587—2—22
ALSO 
" ties

PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 
9 Rodney street West End. T.F.

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
Duke St. West. Apply 173 Duke St. 

West, Phone W 212-41.
FINISH V0UR HOUSE 

. IN DOUGLAS FIR
54612—2—16

TO LET— SELF-CONTAINED 
TO LET — MARCH 1st — FOUR house and four flats ; also furnished 

flat on Harding street, rent $9. fiat and room now vacant. Phone West 
Apply 289 Charlotte.

T.f.
FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 

Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 30 Canon 
street lot *3 x 150. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
on the premises to F. Watson.

54246—2—17

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 

and good cellar. The building is equip- 
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLATS ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 

in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing; hot water heating on all floors. There 
Union, $18.00, $16.00, $18.00, $6.60. Seen | is also a side entrance for goods. The 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Primus building is well fitted with shelving and 
Investment Company, Stephen B. Bustin,1 especially suitable for wholesale ware- 
solicitor, 62 Princess street. ’Phone 1447. house or factory. Apply to Robert M.

Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TA

We have tne doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

50x8054727—2—1764684—2—16 31.

TO LET—MIDDLE.SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s church; modern improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3-4. Apply on premises, 
362 Main street. Phone 1786-11.

5*6*1—2—16

SECOND FLAT NEW HOUSE, SIT- 
uated 87 Marsh Road, 7 rooms, bath, 

hot and cold water, electrics. Seen Mon
days, Wednesdays, Friday afternoons.— 
Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road, M. 
---------- ’ 548*0—8—1*

J.W. Morrison
140 Union St.
Phone M 3163-11.

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044—4—80

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET 64*36-8-7.2340-31.

■ /I
;

j

i

OFFICES TO LET IN 
RITCHIE BUILDING

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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We Set You 
Thinking

CLASSIFIED PAGES Ono Cent a WohI Single Insertion; 
Dlseeunt et 331.» Per Cent, en Advte. 
Rannlng One Week or Mere. If Paid In 
Advenes..Minimum Charge 26 Cta.

|

THAN IN Any OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

i
BOOMS WANTED HELP WANTED

3
WANTED—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

apartments, Douglas avenue dis
trict preferred—give particulars. K. O, 
Times office. 2—18

ished Our Sale Prices set you think
ing about the advantages you 
can secure by buying just now.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oJ 
J. So. Rcb-uson & Sons. St. John, N.B.

New York, Feb. 15.

in, j
Il I
CUU 2

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED | for work and workers try
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 

Charlotte street, West, Phone West 31. 
_____ 54728—2—17

w nWANTED—FLATS
Designed to Place Before Our Reader. The Mer. 

uhandiae, Craftmanahip and Sea vice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.

m Odd Suits at $10 and $15— 
a few Norfolks among them.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT, 5 OR 8 
rooms and bath, not over $350. Family 

of two. Address Ragus, P. O. Box 1380.
54811—2—19

WANTED—YOUNG MEN. D F 
JBrown Co. 64597—2—16

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO
take charge of creamery. Address 

Creamery,” care of Times.
54611—2—16

7 Am Zinc 
Am Car & Fdry .. 63 
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 99% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 99% 

42%

36
WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 

central location, modern improvements 
. or three^or four unfurnished rooms with 

use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

Too many Stiff Cuff Shirts. 
Sale discount 20 per cent. 
Regular price $1.00 to $1.50} 

now 80c. to $1.20. Better 
stock up with some of these.

«2% 62% 
99% ....
99% 100%ASHES REMOVED __________PRODUCE

CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

Am Can .
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries..............
Am Smelters .. .. 96 
Am Woollens .. .. 46%
Anaconda Mining .. 75%
At, T and S Fe . .102%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 67 '
Balt & Ohio...............76%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 52%
Butte & Superior .. 44%
Chino Copper .. .. 53%
Chic & N West . .116% 
dies & Ohio .. .. 59 
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 43%
Granby................................ ~
Can Pae Ry .. ..152% 153% 153 :
Cent Leather..................... 85% sG%;
@rucible Steel .. .. 63%
Cal Petroleum .. ..
Erie ....
Gen Electric...................... 163% 163%
Gt Northern Pfd ..113%
Inspiration................
[ntl Mar Common ..

WANTED — COMPETENT GEN- WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
eral girl, one who can cook. No wash- . concern—An accountant experienced 

ing. Apply Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Doug- the lumber business, who is capable 
las avenue. 55006-2-22. of acting as office manager. Address
--------------------------------------------------------------aPPjication to I,umber Accountant care
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Telegraph and Times Publishing Co., 

housework. Appdq 50 Harrison street, | John, N. B. 
lower belL

t.f. 107 108
59 59
95% . .
-17% 47% |
75% 75% T

102% 102% |

76% 76% I

BARNS TO LET
PHOTOS ENLARGEDT.F.

54998—2—19BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft 

x 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 
wagon shed. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant for immediate pos
session.—The Christie Wood Working 
Co., Ltd. 64221—3—8

WANTED - YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant bookkeeper in retail office, one 

with some experience preferred. Ad
dress Box “P.F.”, care of Times. T.F.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
TTP TYi nsTF A TTTn svi utdit enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send

Day,°trip or hour^Ap^y St'jL W^n^Main s£

Garage, Duke street. M. 2726.

MAID WANTED—APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital. 54915—2—23

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

116% 116WANTED—GIRL ABOUT FOUR- 
teen. Apply to 42 Canon street

54958—2—17
GROCERY CLERK, , AND TEAM-

ster wanted. Apply Yerxa Grocery 
Go., Main street.

54839—5—14
81 81T.F. SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN,. ________ I

Park Hotel. 64654—2—16 WANTED AT ONCE—FOUR FIRST
' I class automobile mechanics, orood no- 

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID AND sitions for right men. McLaughlin Car-
Kitchen Girl. Grand Union HoteL I riage Co., 184 Union street T F 

54643—2—17 1

APARTMENTS TO LET BARGAINS
63% 64% ! .
22% 22% I
26 "" 1

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. C. H. McFad

den, 728 Main street.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 3466-21. T.Î

. TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
* w ments heated by landlord.

lower flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 123 and 125 
Duke street. One upper flat 12 rooms, 
127 Duke street For particulars apply 
John Flood & Son, Phones M. 787-11 or 
2029-21. 54806—2—19

.. .. 26

oo
26GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST, 

for mill ends and remnants. Prints
Good

54170—3—3Two
and Flannelettes; very useful, 
value.MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 
Main street 2—6 I *

55% 54% 55
, ■. 22% 22% 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 67% 67% 67
industrial Alcohol 123% 124
Kennceott Copper............. 43% 43% i
Lehigh Valley .. .. 72% 72% 72% !
Maxwel Motors .. 54% 54% 54%
Mex Petroleum .... 86% 85% 85
Miami
Northern Pacific ..103% 103% .103% 
National Lead .. .. 54 
N Y Central ..
New Haven 
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading........................J)l%
Republic I and S .. 75%
St. Paul .. ...
Sloss Sheffield .
South Railway.. .. 38% 28% 28%
South Pacific .. .. 93% 93% 93%
Sliattuck Arizona .. 26% 26% 26%|
Studebaker.................102%
Union Pacific .. .. 187%
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117%
United Fruit .. . .137
Utah Copper............... 106% 106 106
Westing Electric .. 50% 50% 50%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 91,800.

AGENTS WANTED
HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER-,......................................................................

wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label ! ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand,' er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
nea vy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, vas, belting, chains, paint brushes. 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co, 629 and 633 eta, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
Main street. (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new

saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street 3—19

12iSECOND MAID WANTED 
take charge first floor and pooking, 97 

54927—2—16

TOI IF INTERESTED-READ THIS-SIX 
bright, energetic, demonstrators want

ed mstanter. Men or women ; salary or
WANTED-COOK, GENERAL, RE-1 and permaneiTt b pl<‘aSe?t

ferences required. Mrs. J. L. Mc- 9 to 10 a m or 7 tn S n ™ Pnncess st-> 
Avity, 88 Hazen. 54797-2-19 • ' ” or 7 to 8 p’ m-

What YOUR Eyes 
Need in Classes

can-Union
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

37
TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, FUR- 

nlshed Flat at 114 Waterloo street. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 2 to 4. 54610—2—21

54650—2—22 OVERCOATS AT xMODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Go, custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

Can be determined to on absolute 
optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein Sc Co’s methods of 
scientific eye examination.

Consult us about your eyes.

94 94 !
37% 38%
55 54%
74% 74%
91% 91%
75% 75
79% 80

.. 94 
37% 

■ 54%

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS 
old for light housework Address Box 

28—T.F.

AGENTS WANTED—IF YOU HAVE 
a rig or auto earn from $75.00 to

_______________________ ______ $150.00 per month selling Dr. Bovel’s
WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT Home Remedies and Toilet Articles in 

cook, good wages for the right per-1 Jr.our working whole or spare
son. Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. tlmf; . Exclusive territory. Write im- 
S. Allison, Rothesay, N.B. T.F. mediately for $1.00 worth free goods and

particulars. “Bovel Manufacturing Com- 
WANTED—COMPETENT GENEK-I Pany, Montreal, Que.” 54902—2—21

al girl, one who can cook. No wash-  —
mg or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth NEW, MONEY MAKING MARVEL,

strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 
revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING I Practically abolishes rubbing, wash- 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay boards1 and washing machines, $1,000

guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection. The 

WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane,
about fourteen, to do no use work, half | Montreal. 2__20 '

day only. Write Box 24, Times, T.f.

FROM MAY 1ST, OR JUNE 1ST, TO 
October 1st or November 1st, Modem 

Furnished Flat within three minutes walk 
of King Square, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, gas and coal range. 
Address Furnished Flat, P. O. Box 1057. 
________________________  54853—2—20
FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST— 

Furnished flat, 6 rooms and bath, elec
tric lights, telephone, rent low to right 
party. Address Flat, P.O. Box 468. 
_________ 84668—2—17

FROM JUNE TO OCTOBER, MOD- 
cm furnished flat, 7 rooms and bath, 

electric lights, gas and coal range and 
phone, near Douglas avenue corner. Ad
dress “Cozy,” care of Times office.

54651—2—16

24, care Times. T.f. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

raus-

COAL .. 80 
.. 59 58 58 K. W. Epstein & Co.DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 

bill by placing your order now with 
Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 39-21 or W 37-11.

Optometrists and Optician*
Oiin Etininti 193 Unien St.street. T.f. 137% 137% 

105% 105%
117% 117%

105%
COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 

excelled for range or grate. Try a 
small quantity and convince vourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas.'W. Carle
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
and W 37-11.

cemetery at Ixelles ; but perhaps there 
was a lack of solemnity about the 
mourners. At all events, the authorities 
became suspicious, and the driver was 
called upon to stop while the hearse was 
opened. Instead of doing this, he whip
ped up his horses and drove off at full 
speed, and another load of potatoes was 
saved from German clutches !

3. TJ".

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

fUp to 12 o’clock today.)
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 15. 

Merchants Bank—16 at 170.
Civic Power—59 at 81.
Cement—15 at 60.
Dom Steel—125 at 60.
Detroit—25 at 119, 2 at 120.
Montreal Loan—50 at 165.
Quebec—25 at 25.
McKay—25 at 87%.
Steel Co—5 at 59, 10 at 59%.
Smelters—90 at 30.
Cottons Pfd—20 at 78.
Iron Pfd—8 at 91.
Cement Pfd—2 at 92, 20 at 91%. 
Textile Pfd—2 at 103%, 12 at 102. 

Car Pfd—5 at 68%, 25 at 69.
New War Loan Bonds—16,000 at 97%, 

400 at 98%, 500 at 98%.
Dominion War Loan Bonds—4,000 at 

97%.
Unlisted Stocks.

Brompton—5 at 54.

MEN OR WOMEN—“ WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl- 

wind; sample book freè on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary; make 
seven dollars daily. Linscott Company, 
Brantford, Ont

T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. Scotch coal, American 

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work.
an-

WANTED—FEMALE HELP T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

’Phone IE ALARM TELEGRAPHMILLINER WANTED—REDMONDS, 
54998—2—22 TAILORINGHEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 23 

54739—2—22
177 Union street

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL
wav be- 
S. Mc-

Carieton street. LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
suits cut in any style by expert de

signer.—A. Morin, merchant tailor, 38 
Charlotte, upstairs.

WANTED now landing, the first since the 
gan. Phone Main--42* James

WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINE | _ 
work and hand sewers. Apply* L. Co

hen, 107 Germain street, entrance 2 
Church street.

GIRL WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
Fruit-Confectionery Store, must reside 

in N. E. Apply 149 Main street.
54908—2—17

Î No. 2 Engine House. King sq 
8 No. 8 Engine House. Union si 
4 Cor. Sowt-H and Garden streets.
8 Cor. Mill and Union streets.
€ Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley- 
T Cor North Wharf ana Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
9 Water street opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets,
16 Brussels street Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets,
19 Cor. Courtenay and at Dand street*
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Kin» streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets,
27 Breeze’s corner, King sauure.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Win. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private,
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth a d Princess streets,
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Dukeaad Ovenc*

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 f or. Pitt and Et. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near l mpenal OQ C4
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
53 Kxmouth

uare.
treet.1RNISHED ROOM 43 HORSHELD 

street; right hand bell. 64898—2—21 Givern, 6 Mill street
54671—2—1754942—2—211 WANTED—OLD OUTSIDE SASHES, 

cheap. Phone M 1825-81.FOUR ROOMS, BATH, HEATED, 
gas range in kitchenette; May 1st 

Central, care Times.
LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 

kinds remodelling done to suits and 
coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street

________________,_____________ 8—6

54963—2—22

WANTED—ABOUT MARCH FIRST, 
___________________________ _ a competent man to take charge of dry

GIRLS WANTED FOR LABELLING.! ^Rh^o^^owUge^^ntl’0 furnfsS-

ings and boots and shoes preferred. Good 
opening for the right man. Apply stat- 

WANTED — MILLINERS, ALSO salary and experience; also give re- 
Saleslady. A. J. Manson, 61 Char-| 4V. B. McKay Company, Lim

ited, Sussex. 64930—2—22

DRINK AND DRUG CURES54899—3—6

THE GATLIN'GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 8 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street M. 1686. Terms reasonable.

FURNISHED FRONT SITTI N G 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec

trics, bath, Phone. Apply by phone 
1888-41. 54826—2—20

FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOMS 
suitable one or two ladies, with board, 

or housekeeping privileges. Address M., 
Times. 64849—2—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
64781—2—17

____WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.

Apply T. H. Estab rooks Co., Ltd.
64865—2—16

DRY WOODlotte street. 64880—2—20
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven "years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

STEADY WANTED—SOME YOUNG HENS 
and Milch Cow. E. W. Hazleton, Glen 

Fulls. Phone Main 8498-42.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main

WE WANT SEVERAL 
girls in our flatwork department. Am

erican Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Char- 
54747—2—17

street. am COL. “BOB” LOWET.f.64885—2—20 783.FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping privileges, 

baths, electrics. Also transients, 109 
Charlotte street

lotte street.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WANTED TO RENT—2 OR 3 UN- 
furnished rooms or small cottage, Sea

side Park. Write “Park,” Times.
54807—2—19

WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap
prentices at once. Apply Miss Mullin, 

Model Millinery, 29 Canterbury street, j 
64741—2—17

54390—2—16 ENGRAVERS
FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 

boarding. Phone 2718-11.
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone
WANTED AT ONCE — SMART 

girls to learn millinery. McLaughlin’s, 
126 Germain street.

63941—2—28
SITUA TIONS WANTEDPLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

179 Prince William street.
64721 -2—17 982

YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL OF- ——------ ------------------ ---------------------------
flee work. One with experience pre-| EXPERIENCED TABLE MAID RE-

quires engagement. Suburbs prefer- 
46664—2—16 red- Address “Suburb,” care of Times 

______________________ 64796—2—19

WIDOW, RESPECTABLE, DESIRES 
daily employment. Domestic, care of 

Times. 54794—2—19
STENOGRAPHER JuÏFfINISHED 

business college, desires position in 
city. Apply Phone West 140-11.

54788—2—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE58819—2—26
HATS BLOCKED street.

I M Waterloo, opposite Holding street.
! 66 Waterloo *:reel, opposite entrance Gen. Pah

! 67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth en* Pitt,
! as Carleton street, on Calvin church.

61 General Publie Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. 1 larcuce and trip -tree's.
71 Cor. Kin* and Pitt streets.

I 72 King street east, near Canairthsa.

!ferred. Apply, giving qualifie» lions to 
Box A.B.C, care Times.

ilFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. 
__________________________58872-2-17 WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph.LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
84696—2—16BOARDING Co. T.f.

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Uopeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave, Mon
treal, Quebec. 53424—2—18

ONE DOUBLE ROOM WITH 
board. Phone Main 124-21.

64638—2—16 WANTED—MALE HELP
HAIRDRESSING I NORTH END BOXES. 

121 Stetson’s MU1 Indian town.H1UNG MAN UNFITTED FOR 
military service open for position as 

city salesman; experienced. Address 
55008-2-18.

BEDROOM WITH BOARD SUIT- 
able married couple. 16 Peters street 

54467-2-17.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed. Main street!
I'M Cor. Adelaide ana Newman street*
126 No. 5 Engine House, Main street.
126 DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.

n . 128 Murray A Qrogoiw’s Mill, private.
meerg of the Ass^iatt ctriïr , Fr0m ** UteSt portrait °f Coionel : & MB*
evening showed'that considerable suffer! ^ °£RC*mp (̂rd*n f*m*’ * j j»
ing has been caused amomr the nonr PartnCr In the Bate> McMahon Co., of ! *36 Stroiv shore, Warner s Mill.
Of the city by the recent cold weather! wbi=h th« ?*a'd. ,a $3’°?0.000

TDfiw FOUND»!*1» combined with the high price of neccs- contract with the Imperial Munitions ! hz Mai.time Null Works, private.
—----------------- —------ » Y Uftllua_______ sary articles. Board in connection with the plans to i US Main street, pollue station.

WD^t^Sw°etin^Powde^ CoLwho man" ..... Yesterday’s meeting was heldXat 117 estabtish ,an aviation schooland plant at j $ &âhi 3. ï£d
i,f«^t.ire theL nd t I UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE Germam street with J. Hunter White in Pme P1®1*18- west of Camp Borden. ;6l hunl g’s younary

^o.t^ntlf°KdSfi!ndor f0Vr dl£erenî Works Limited, George H. Waring the chair. The report of the secretary Work has begun and Colonel Lowe j Mill street, oppoeite Union Depot
Office, for the highest; grade’Tweeping mantt8-T West St. John, N. B. Engineers M'88 Grace °- Robertson, presented the’ 8ap everything will be ready for the ,*4 CorRimiciSêilow and MülîcSa'
Dowder on the marient ikPkr8 and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- following details of the work for the avlators bT April 15. The area select- Ml No 4 Engine House, ulty road,
against worthleLsImtt’a™ ^ month = Applications received, 193°! re- ad will not interfere in any way with j %
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the swccDimr ■ quests for employment, 45; requests for ** uscd . th,c last summer. | m Scnoneid1» ierrace, Wright «treat
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- maids’ 18 = recommended, 43; employ- Accommodation is to be provided for , ^ RocWam r^d. ^
infectant. Dealers supplied-R. J. MEN’S CLOTHING ment found, 31; seeking relief. :)S; relief five squadrons, with thirty machines to : ^
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone _______ ** procured for 31; cases investigated, 13; each squadron. Colonel Lowe is well, 412 Cor. aty Head and uübert’a lane.
Main 2926-91. T.f. OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE pr»vid«’ .with clothing, 21. remembered in St. John because of the, M.r^Md^TorTrederict

Serge for made-to-ordcr suits, the .In add'tion to this list the local so- Hassom paving work, __________ | , ’
largest In the city. All guaranteed in investigated six cases for other „ Z ' .. „ 2i x n s Jta wl.h.s
color. Fit and workmanship the best. cltles- while there were four applications How Brussels Tricks the Huns. ^ke6t'%“e2ndR<2h.7e7m^l,
We invite you to call and see for your- made during the month for transporta- The people of Brussels (says a writer 25 Albert and Mmnette streets, 
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.-Turner, tion and two for a night’s lodging. jn the Westminster Gazette) have not sî Ü'^Ji^ud mïki"treeS*-
out ot the high rent district, 440 Mam , e severe weather and in some cases allowed the German occupation to de- 8'2 Ludlow and üuilford atreetis.
street._____ __________________ _______ *ac*< °* essentials of life, wrere given ns press them to such an extent that they vt aih&r otte 8tree(-
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS~llEADY Tfl why more sickness was found are unable to enjoy r. practical joke at yj st. Vs trick’s “Ha?”

wear at moderate nric*s W T hi™ during the past month than for some the expense of the invaders. One of their Une road.
ffins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear o “ the'^clltio^fo^ coûl"^ 'T «reat,cst.,troul)jes- jus‘at prfsent> i*.t.° “I Cor.” “dtiw 
Clothing, 182 Union street. the association for coal during the supply themselves with potatoes, which in Cor. King and Marketplace.

month has been extra heavy, tlie severity the Belgian loves, and which the Ger- 315 Middle street, old Fort,
of the weather and the exceptional mans say lie may only enjoy to the ex- Rrotoctlôn'iitrMt'^nd'^n
amount of sickness nil tending to make tent of SOU grammes every four days—, 1.8 Uor. queen and Vlctoriastreeta. 
the work of the Associated Charities for or, roughly, a small potato each (lay. P® Uor. laucaster and St. James strea», 
the past month one of much detail and For the purpose of smuggling a consign- ! ££ Window and wYuonSroatn

ment a brewer loaded one of his drays 214 Winter i-ort wnrehouaea. 
with barrels that held, not beer, hut po- ois ^bur Boxes of Na 214. 

on Eyes ta toes, and several journeys were made, as »ol,6 Wintar'Port ahed.
At the annual meeting of Dumbarton successfully before the trick was diseov-l tell frtiucestreet, near 

Eye Dispensary, Dr. N. Gordon Vlurkir ered. The driver was taken into eus-
1-ead his annual report, which showed tody at once, and his employer did not j A Ban on Hairpins
the total number of eye cases treated remain long at liberty. A still more j I hear (says the lobby correspondent-

------------- I I’y 11,1,1 'luring the year was 692, an in- daring trick proved successful, imt only the Ixindon Daily News ) that amona ft,
MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFAC-! crcnse of seventy-five over the previous in such a way that it cannot be repeated, orders checking the use of metal in man
, tory security. Primus Investment Co.,! year- Tn ,,ls expericnee, lie said, one of A potato merchant conceived the idea ufacturc is one to prohibit the furthr

S. B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess. I ti,c ,,,ost unsuspected and common, of getting his wares to the hungry Brax- making of ladies’ hairpins No curl, r,
54451—3—7 | causes of disease was the improper use! ellUs l.y filling with them one of the der, it is said, has eve! been Issued sine

MONEY TO T OAN ON CITV vnS7 I °f t"baCC°V ‘ h<" p,<'t]',,re-h(,u1sc was also, huge, heavily-gilt hearses that are pccul- the mothers of the race essayed the firs 
HERBERT E WARORIlPkn , , , ,V i LI 1 Y FREE- a source of eye trouble, and many, es- mr to Belgium. Horses draped in black crude Peainninirs the r ,..i;

■ pE ss sA'tsmirnneess street 63517—2—19 posure to '-’«“"’oiagraiih flW I cornered hats almost to the gates of the mother bids them

I
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauté» 
tying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COL- 
lected on commission by responsible 

Party. Excellent experience. Referen
ces furnished. Write “Rents,”
Times office. 54433—2—lg

Salesman, Times. COLD WEATHER AND HIGH
PRICES CAUSE SUFFERING mBOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 

burg._________________ 58411—2—17

BOARDING. 568 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 63336—2—16

raWE HAVE EMPLOYMENT FOR A 
few first-class machine hands used to 

machine operating 4.5 shells. Apply T. 
McAvity & Son, Exhibition Building. 

55007-2-17.

care

CAUTION! *
SEVERAL MEN WANTED—APPLY 

55009—2—22FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED Peters’ Tannery.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN BY 

March 1st, well lighted and heated 
front room with sleeping room adjoin
ing, or one large front room. Must be 
centrally located. Private family pre
ferred. Address W. H. B., care of Times

T.f.

WANTED—TEAMS TER FOR
Grocery Delivery.—F. E. Williams Co., 

55004—2—17Ltd.

JANITOR WANTED IMMEDIATE- 
ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap

ply at office of hotel.Office. T.f.
WANTED 

rooms, central location, midern con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. T.f.

TWO FURNISHED WANTED—YOUNG MEN FOR 
work in factory. Apply Canada Brush 

Company, corner Crown and
Marsh It0*4.5489

WANTED—A BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply International Harvester 

Co., 15 Germain street. 54828—2—17

BOY WANTED, APPLY ROSS DRUG 
54863—2—20

NOTICE fROOMS TO LET PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 
Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
attained by this Bill are:

(1) To authorize the City of Saint 
John in Common Council to make By
laws regulating the making, mainten
ance and dosing of openings through 
the surface of public streets by 
abutting owner, tenant, or other person.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint 
John to impose charges for such

(3) To provide for the enforcing of 
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment 
in default of payment of any such fine.

(4) To relieve the City from liability 
for any injury caused by the making or 
maintenance of any such opening by 
son of any permission granted.

Dated at tlie City of Saint John, N 
B., the nineteenth day of January, A D 
1917.

TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT 
room; modern improvements, suitable 

for two men; near car line, and private 
house for meals. Phone M 2326-11.

54939—2—21

Co.
street*.
St. John «treat aai ettWANTED—CAPABLE BOOKKEEP- 

er. Apply Box 105, care Times.
54864—2—16

TEAMSTER WANTED — CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., Erin street.

54866—2—20

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN- 
tleman, 31 Peters street (right hand 

OcU). 54889—2—20

TmOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
54790—2—19

MEATS AND GROCERIES
YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 

Factory Office. Address, stating quali
fications, Factory, care Times.

the MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To- Effect of Tobacco and Cinemas 
bias Bros., 71 Enn street. M 1746-21.

ner Garden. care.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
148 Germain street. 54644—2—16

54868—2—20
use.

WANTED—AMBITIOUS AND EN- 
ergetic young man as manager for 

clothing and furnishing store. Married 
man preferred. Apply “Clothing,” care 

54884—2—20
MONEY TO LOANBOARD WANTED

Times.
WANTED-ROOM AND BOARD IN-------------

private family (Baptist preferred)), by MAN 
✓gentleman, homelike, central.
G. R. H., care Times.

WANTED 
Stable, Duke street.

WATSON'S 
54799—2—19

- COMPETENT MALE STENOGRA- 
plier. Apply with references, Atlantic 

board, modern conveniences. Address Sugar Refineries, Limited, foot of Char- 
Board, care of Times 54591—3—10 lotte street. 54809—2—18

Address 
54948—2—18

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN -

T,
or not

i
-■
s

HE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N B.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 15. 1917 Li I

x

..... ASH CO., 9c. PER BAR- 
Main 1559 R 11.

EASTERN 
• rel.

54995—3—16

AUTOS TO HIRE

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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STRONG TICKET SELECTED BY OPPOSITION PARTY FOR ST. JOHN CITY

proceeded to tell his reasons land was expected to return witli a bag-1 QPj OiîTION CENTRtS 

for accepting the. nomination. As an ful of money. My business at I
, . .. :-rp had nothing whatever to do with thishumble observer of the political irre- eom.pntion *,r the standard newspaper

Had I gone to Ottawa for money I would 
have fared badly. Thomas Bell ,a di
rector of the Standard, left Ottawa the 
night I arrived there, and you can read
ily understand that there was very little 
left for me, had I wanted any. (Laugh
ter.)

He thenand the evidence as given before the 
commission was very clear in the mat- , 
ter and showed that a portion of the 

extorted from the lumbering in-
Good Government Candidates 

W. H. Barnaby, Dr. W. f. 
Roberts, W. E. Scully and J. A. 
Sinclair ______

Nominating Convention One of Most 
Enthusiastic in Recent Years—Vigor- 

Addresses by Candidates and W. 
E. foster Open the Campaign

'

Ward meetings in the interests of the
gularities of the government in the last 
eight years he felt that reform must be 
apprdaching, and he felt it his duty to 
answer the call regardless of personal 
sacrifice. He was unable to serve over
seas and he was also unable to give as 
he would like to the patriotic fund. But 
as representatives must be had and as 
it was seen fit to ask him, he believed it 
was his duty to respond.

“In the sea of nations we are facing 
storms, and the ships, of state and par
ticularly that of New Brunswick, must 
be managed by men—MEN, spelled with 
capital letters. Some say ‘Where will 

! we go to find them ?’ But I am pleased 
i that I can gaze upon the Opposition 
I platform and fine MEN.” He pointed to 
Mr. Foster as a man of eminent quali
ties, who started from the bottom of the 

j ladder and worked to the pinnacle of 
success until he is now head of one of 

! the biggest mercantile houses in the 
maritime provinces. “Not one can point 
to my leader, Walter E. Foster, and say 
he is not an honorable man.” (Loud 
cheers.) I am perfectly satisfied to sail 
on the ship of which he is the captain 
and I feel satisfied that he will steer it 
into the harbor of victory on Feb. 24.” 
(Cheers.)

Opposition cause will he held every even- . 
ing throughout the election campaign. X- 
All persons interested in the fight for 
better govern meet in the province are 
invited to attend. The wards will meet 
at the following places:

money
terests was used at a by -election in 
York. However, let it be assumed that 
Mr. Murray knew nothing about it. Mr. 
Murray had publicly accepted responsi
bility for all the misdeeds of Mr. Hem
ming when going on the platform and 
standing by him in the by-election at 
Carlcton and endorsing him in other 
ways. “Therefore I declare Mr. Murray 
is just as guilty as Flemming was,” said 
the speaker.

Mr. Sinclair said that it was not neces
sary to go as far as Carlcton county to 
expose the government’s actions. In St. 
John, he said, according to a statement 
made in his presence by E. S. Carter, a 
banker in the city had paid over to a 
prominent financial man a large sum of 
money to be used at Fredericton to cor
rupt the members in the interest of the 
liquor people. “It has not been refuted, 
said Mr. Sinclair. “Don’t you think if 
it were untrue it would have been re
futed? I guess so.” (Cheers.)

He went on to point out that this bat
tle was not a personal one with him, or 
with Mr. Foster, to get to Fredericton, 
but “a fight for decent government for 
the city of St. John and the province, 
and if the majority of people want the 

; class of government they are now re- 
I do not want to 

He said he had no

i
PRINCE, WELLINGTON, KINGS 

AND QUEENS, at Opposition Head- 
quartesrs, 26 Charlotte street.

DUKES AND SYDNEY, Princess 
street, offices of C. P. Nixon.

STANLEY AND LANSDOWNE, 
841 Main street.

LORNE, C. M. B. A. hall, Main street. ,
DUFFERIN, 6T9 Main street.
VICTORIA, 29 City Road.
GUYS AND BROOKS, Oddfellows’ 

Hall, West St. John.

him aThe Globe, lie said, had paid 
compliment which lie appreciated eman
ating from that source. The Globe was 
unable to see eye to eye with the op
position party in the matter of the ad
ministration of the crown lands, stating 
that the placing 
hands of commissioners was departing 

the principles of responsible gov- 
-*■ “No man brought up as I have

IN THE FIELD
of these lands in the

from
eminent.
been, a democrat, would wish to depart 
from this principle, but there are times! 
when it is necessary, and the Globe 

is on record as favoring it in

RBSTIGOUCHB.
ous William Currie. 

A. J. LeBIanc. newspaper
regarding ThtVs^tTan^Vmun?: *100,000 handed the government as a 

cipal home. In that connection the Globe guarantee when the contract was 
said: ‘The better course would be to signed? asked Mr. Foster 
adopt that good old English method of W hat became of ^ “"derwnt ng 
electing ^ependent commissioners to X^byVv £reed to“ti/second
toÆ.d be divo“ fir7s “o"s- *I’W0’00°

sible from civic and municipal in- ‘^hen announcing the signing of the 

fluences. contract with Gould and his associates,"
“Commissions innumerable, Mr Fas_ he continued government boasted

ter continued, “have been appointed with gf thfs(, guarantees. Now wm Mr. Bax- 
the same object in view that we have, (pr te„ the p^pp. „f New Brunswick 
namely, to divorce some important pub- what ^oame of this check for $100,00:) 
lie matters from politics. For instance, a[)d th(_ agreement to 
I would mention the Borden purchasing g^sOo.OOO?” 
commission, the liquor licence commis
sion of Ontario and the suggested tariff 
commission in the United States of

KENT.
Phileas M elan son. 
A. A. Dysart.
A. Z. Bordage.

retired from active
Jobe city, was chosen by the Opposition at a

S’ Ltd- Dr. W. F. Roberts, one of the leading physicians of the city, W. is.
Scully, a former member of the city council and a prominent business man of 
the west end, end John A. Sinclair, of the legal firm of MacRae, Sinclair &
MacRae, were selected to contest this constituency in the Opposition interest. I celvingj assure

in the coming election. > fault, personally, to And with the mem-
The attendance at last night’s meeting was much greater than had even, be„ of the government ticket, but since

». ___ , . enthusiasm of the audience clearly Indicated that ; they had accepted nomination from thebeen expected, and the enthusiasm of the sumence c y ^ ^ ^ he contendkd they
the friends of good government are determined to wage piri ___ ,ct. must bear the responsibility of the gov-
john against the candidates of the administration which has been respmuibl pmment,g mlsdcmeanors. In the Op-
for so much graft and corruption and has disgraced the name of New Bruns- poattion ticket he felt there was a great
wick. The candidates, in turn, made it clear that they had accepted nomina- deal to be proud of.
tion not because they aspired to political honors, but from a strong sense of m Roeeb.
duty. They had watched the government go from bad to worse and they all Mf sinclajr pointed to the great asset 
A+rlAttd that if ever the province needed a change, it is now. St. John s -00^ roads were to the province and re- tree mom enthu,«salinating convention. than that held last even-

bl<' The Urge hall in the Furlong building in Charlotte street was filled to a“detb”nthfPprovi^e would have been 

overflowing, and the fine spirit and enthusiasm that prevailed showed clearly nearly ^ great as the timber lands. He 
, Wefl .——ai of the candidates by those present Their nomina- sldd incidentally, that the government, 

the general high approve otthecanm ^ * Mahoney, was seeing the strength and the business
tion was unanimous. Only one other name, mat ot wuua > ' principles back of the road policy in the
oflered, and he declined, asking all friends to transfer their loyalty and sup Ration platform, had stolen it. 
port to Mr. Scully. From the audience-1*Along with many

All four candidates were heard in excellent addresses, end the leader ot the 0ther things.”Opp^W^oTteT.Led up many Representations — Jr — ^

bars of the government party and by the government press, particularly with P ^ strive to cariy the candidates 
respect to the Prohibition Act, in connection with which it has been falsely as- Pq ^ctory> and to work at the polls and 
netted that the election of the opposition party would deUy its enforcement. gee that no man voted twice but that 
M. Foster and Dr. Roberta showed that this statement is ridiculous on the every man voted once.
, , “ SPIRITED ADDRESS
*°*The candidates, aU of whom stand very high In the community, con- BY W. H. BARNABY.
, ,„t < .V, ——t government upon its record and Hon. Mr. Murray was The chairman m introducing *». H-w - - -*•••- srsreoSTïr,":

ment of all Flemming's doings. vailed upon to accept the nomination.
Me Bamabv. who is just retiring from active business life, expressed his Mr skinner interviewed him on behalf Elwood Burtt.

*ai f/gAffUflg tlui issues of tbf- day in a most impressive I the party and said that as he had A. B. Kitchen,conscientious conviction, regarding the issues oi me oay r | aypromjnent part in the com- P. j. Hughes.
way. Dr. Robert, was likewise emphatic in his »nde““ considerable mercial life of the city and was now re- Wm. P. Lawson.
^‘^tS^o^hfhmlth legislation, wiSTwould Mow the election of “"'the Cnofoî SSL* the «itej» fjTtnd looks into your case.

the enemy without. Mr. Sinclair referred to the fact that he had once been (APP Bal^aby mounted the platform Dr. McGrath. could ar™gibly ^thh^^vei^kw

. supporter of the government, but he could not stand for ita grafting meth- id deafening applause ^ accepted GLOUCESTER. m?n7tes,’at the ouside an hour; but he
odJ He left it hi, duty now to do all in hi. power to defeat ft. He felt j. P; Byroe. , has not access to these conditions so he

TIME FOR A CHANGE. of rtetory. Umfo"ToX^of^r appliances and

W. B. Scully opened the meeting by referring to its object A. O. Skinner ® a“hort whUe ago he retired from j. Q. ltobich^j conveuiences he went on te^ stow tha
was len asked to taTthe chair. He felt very grateful for the honor. He made busin<f after bdng forty-eight CHARLOTTE. îoXirell. Boston or ^cw York to re-

his remarks brief, making way, as he said, for mo" eTiTwhen anyone had^told ‘ me a year ago Convention, Feb. 15. ceive treatment, taking, incidentally,
rep*-*™ of candidates for the legislature. He believed the time had come when business, I OUEENS. much money out of the province. With

rÆSÏÆiSli'SS! s-.-atfSTt»? —,rr Z ssrsas *=2
"th. tadicaoa ™ 11.11. F-».”' tb.FIœml.,. woM -«»• K ---------”r bST ».

porters would be relegated to the back seat. (Cheers.) He spoke g « gHU lesa 1 told the committee that in- TH£ PARTY IS ELECTED ANY liave as. good men as any you can tod
bu,** resting on the shoulders of the Opposition leader, V. E. Foster, and he tervicwed me of the circumstances, and RqY ALCOMMISSIONS SHALL BE on the continent within the con toes of

, .. to -O* hard. The better thinking dtitens are demanding that j intended to go to a warmer cli- NECESSARY. That is the disposition the province, and they are handicap-
. .. . t, t _ ALL KNEW HOW THE PROVINCE OF mate for a few months. But now I have f jjj our candidates. ped.” , .
better government, he Txvcr-D anm THROUGHOUT CANADA, retired from business, and here I am a „A man who can conscientiously He instanced n case of a man being
NEW BRUNSWICK HAD BEEN DISGRACED THROUGHOUTCANAUA, candjdate I thought I would be under ? the government of New Bruns- found dead and through lack of proper
and with the men who would be nominated be felt assured that those desirous thp ba]my skies 0f a warmer climate, but wjck must bave a Very elastic conscience, appliances it would be impossible to tell 
' c-M— manavement of provincial affairs would give their whole hearted eup- bere j am, and here I propose to stay, j h beard many Conservatives says the cause of death. As an instance, 

ot Bette* management (Loud applause). .Pm done. They’ve whitewashed Flem- there would be no means here of analyz-
“I thought when considering the offer, ^ Pm done.’” He believed there ing stomach contents. These conditions,

that if I had any ability or business ex- were ' many of the same conviction and he said, should be remedied by legisla-
perience that I should come forward and would adhere to it on election day. “I tion.
help. I am in your hands and I am will- mereiy you to judge the government Qnc of the most important matters 
ing to do all I can. I asked the com- . jts record if then you care to vote he dealt with was medical inspection in 
mittee why they didn’t get a younger j, do so „ the public schools, for which lie would

They told me they would like to conscientious belief was, Mr. Bar- advocate legislation. At present there
have me, and I became reconciled. I am nab saj^, thajt a change was necessary. is a jaw compelling children to attend 
not called upon to make a business sacri- *phe Opposition party promised better 8Chool and he believed it was just as 
fioe as some of my colleagues are, but editions and if sent to Fredericton essential that children who attend should 
merely a personal one. If I had been a ^oul(i bring about a much improved, be jnspected. He proceeded to give a 
busy man, as I have been for 'fifty-five condition of affairs. He again spoke of vivid illustration of the necessity of 
years, I couldn’t have accepted the offer, the exCèllent ticket selected, the pro- schooi inspection which drove the point 
but now I can afford it. You’ll hear nounccd business and moral qualities of home forcibly.
ministers of the gospel say they received tbe men chosen, and he asked that no He spoke Qf the pollution of lakes 
a call; others receive a call to the front. one vote for a single person, but for the and streams supplying water to villages
I am sorry I cannot go to the front, but whoic ticket. and towns throughout the province.
I am well represented there, as many of Mr. Barnaby paid a warm tribute to There should, he said, be laboratories 
you are. I believe, though, I have re- his icader, Mr. Foster, with whom he here water could be analyzed stientifi- 
ced\ed a call.” (Cheers). had associated in business for many « j case

“I have watched the trend of political ycara- He recaUed the time Mr. Foster could ^ quickly located,
affairs,” the speaker went on, especially was a clerk in the Bank of New Bruns- . iac ^his whole work under the 
in New Brunswick. in myopinjon wjck and bow be watched with interest ,
THE AFFAIRS OF THIS PROVINCE! tbe experiment of placing such a young sneaker closed by promising his
HAVE BEEN SCANDALOUSLY MIS-, ma„ ^ the mana^ment of the Vassie JJje an* by
MANAGE?’ Apparently the govern-1 business. It was unnecessary, he thought, ^y “ tion of all present to
ment has had no regard for the wise to tell of his success. He is now head fnak"gtb7 victory a memorable one.
management of the people s affairs. uf one Qf tbe biggest mercantile houses ,naKe Ine y
What is govemmenL anyway? IT IS of Montreal.
SIMPLY THE APPLICATION OF He proceeded to show iiow the prin- 
SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES. • oiples of good government conform to
(Applause). If you are satislted with ! tbe principles of good business, and de- 
lie way things are conducted now, j ciared that what was required was abil- 
don’t make any change. But we are try- itv> honesty and attention to business, 
ing for a change and are prepared to «BUT WHAT DO YOU EXPECT IF 
work in the interest of the people. I am YOU SEND SCALLYWAGS TO 
not a rabid politician and I do not pro- FREDERICTON?” 
pose to indulge in a campaign of mud- 
slinging. If my party is elected I will 
do all in my power to administer wisely 
and properly the affairs of the province.

MONCTON CITY.
Hon. C. W. Robinson.

WESTMORLAND.
Dr. E. A. Smith.
Fred. Magee.
C. M. Léger.
Francis J. Sweeney.

KINGS.

The Public Health.you
There were two or three other reasons, 

he went on. One was quite near to him 
and emanated from the deep interest 
which he had taken during the last ten 

years in the public health, 
which, he said, required grave thought. 
Before entering in detail on matters of 
health he scoffed at attempts on the part 
of the government and the government 
press that prohibition would be delayed 
by putting the Opposition into power. 
On the contrary, he'said it would be en
forced on May 1, no matter who was in 
power, but if the Opposition were there 
it would have the amendements to fill the 
loopholes, possibly intentionally left.

“Which is the more valuable asset, 
money?” he asked, entering upon 

was

provide
Edward S. Carter.
Dr. George N. Pearson.
Fred. E. Sharp.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
Walter E. Foster.
Alison F. Bentley.

ST. JOHN CITY.

or twelve
Mr. Tilley on Record.

“When the company had fallen down 
and were unable to proceed they had 
asked an additional guarantee of $10.000 
per mile from the government. So n> 
of the members bucked up at this and 
among these was Mr. Tilley, so he got 
off to Ottawa to get the dominion gov
ernment to assist before he agreed to 
vote for tbe additional bond guarantee. 
Mr. Tilley returned and thus spoke in 
the house in 1914:

“‘As honorable gentlemen were 
delegation had gone to 

Ottawa to interview the dominion 
government and he must say that the 
heartiest thanks of the people of 
this province should he accorded to 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Borden and the 
other members of the government 
for the very ready response and 
generous aid they were willing to 
give. Before they had been asked 
to give one million; now they had 
been asked to make this one million 
into three and the reply came 
hesitatingly that that sum was at 
the service of the province free of 
interest for fifty years. That placed 
beyond any doubt in his (Tilley’s) 
mind that the road must go to com
pletion. He was very glad indeed 
that the government was going on 
with the road and intended to com
plete It. The interest of the prov
ince denianded that the road should 
be built and with the generous as
sistance given by the dominion gov
ernment there was no reason why 
lts early completion should 
place.’ ”
A voice:

$3,000,000?”
Mr. Foster: 

came. The road was never built as was 
intended and is now a sink hole for the 
province of New Brunswick.”
Mr. Stipp on Record.

“Mr. Slipp, now a member of the go# 
emmeat is thus on record:

“ ‘And he felt that the thanks of 
the country were due to the honor
able members who went to Ottawa 
and there secured such handsome 
assistance from the federal govern
ment.’ ”

Mr. Grannan on Record.

America.
“The financial burden now imposed 

upon us,” Mr. Foster continued, “de
mands that the chief assets from which 
we derive our great source of revenue, 
and the welfare of future generations 
demands, that they be removed from the 
sphere of politics. The great landed 
sets of this province should be the im
portant bulwark of strength from the 
standpoint of credit, and extraordinary 
methods must be resorted to. Hence our 
proposal.” ( Applause.)

Mr. Foster said that at the opposition 
convention in 1912 he had stood or. the 
platform as the nominee of the opposi
tion. They had been defeated but on the 
evening of that election he had said that 
the day would dawn when the source 
from which the barrels of money and the 
oceans of rum flowed would be known, 
and it was not very long before it was 
known, for in a letter Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod .then a member of the government, 
had stated that A. R. Gould had paid 
$100,000 to Premier Flemming and tnat 
was one source whence flowed barrels of 
money and oceans of rum which had 
been poured into every constituency in 
an effort to wipe the opposition out of 
existence.

“They nearly succeeded,” he contin
ued. “We saved but two men, but those 
two men have since saved the province 
of New Brunswick hundreds of thous
ands of dollars.” (Great applause.)

Mr. Foster referred to the absence ot 
two members of the government ticket of 
1912 on this year’s ticket, John E. Wil- 

and C. B. Lockhart, who, he said, 
because otherwise they

W. H. Barnaby.
Dr. W. F. Roberts. 
W. E. Scully.
J. A. Sinclair.

SUNBURY.
Robert Smith. 
David Mersereau.

man or
his discussion of public health. It 
natural that man is the more important. 
He replied that it did not seem proper 
that his condition of health should be 
allowed to depreciate.

“Today the physicians of the province 
are practicing the medicine of the nine
teenth century. Any of our physicians, 
deceased twenty years ago, if it were 
possible for them to return, could prac
tice their profession equally as well to
day. Not because we have not been suf
ficiently wide awake to note the strides 

made in the medical world,

aware a

VICTORIA.
J. F. Tweeddale. 
James Burgess. ,

ALBERT.
W. J. Carnwath. 
S. S. Ryan.

MADAWASKA.
L. A. Dugal.
J. E. Michaud. un-

CARLETON. of progress 
but because we have not the facilities 
with which to carry on our work, and 
this condition obtains all over our prov
ince. Some of you may say, ‘Well, what 
is the physician. .Why should the coun
try provide facilities any more for the 
practitioner of medicine than for any 
other calling or trade?’ Listen. You 
are taken suddenly ill tonight when you 

Send for a physician ; he 
Be-

Hon. W. P. Jones. 
Geo. W. Upham. 
Andrew McCain.

YORK.

not take

“What became of the
son

“The $3,000,000 neverare under cover 
would have to take the platform and ex
plain why they voted as they did in 
connection with the iniquitous exploita
tion of the province in the matter of the 
Valley railroad.

“There are two 
however,” he added, “Mr. Tilley and Mr. 
Grannan, and there are some questions 
which they should answer for the bene: 
fit of the people of the province in con
nection with their voting to Increas* the 
subsidy to the Valley railroad $10,000 
per mile. They should be called upon to 
explain their votes on that occasion.
(ATPhP=aSte:)John hoard of trade, he 

said, had supported the proposition on 
the strength of the railway entering St 
John by the east side and he himself 
had been on delegations, as president of 
the local board of trade, with reference 
to the proposed road.
Mr. Flemming’s Promise.

of that ticket left,

:

“It was a regular love feast,” continued 
the speaker. It is for Mr. Tilley and 
Mr. Grannan to justfy themselves as to 
why they voted for this additional bond 

In the house Mr. Grannanguarantee, 
said:

“‘He was heartily in accord with 
the proposal for a further guaran
tee of $10,000 per mile of bonds 
under the provirions of the bill and 

that they had the assistance 
from Ottawa and the assurance that 
the road would enter St. John, from 
the east side, lie would give the 
bill his hearty support.’ ” (Laugh
ter.)

port.Nomlnationi were then opened. The name of W. E. Scully was first pre
sented and endorsed amid the hearty applause of the meeting. Following, John 
A. Sinclair was nominated and his name, too, evoked prolonged applause. W. J. 
Mahoney wa. nominated, but he Immediately arose and after first thanking Dr.

who nominated him, for the honor, he declined. He said that he had 
been a candidate on the Opposition ticket and appreciated the support then 
given him, although the chances then were not so rosy as they are at present. 
He had words of praise for bis leader, Mr. Foster, and for bis colleagues in the 
battle. For persona! reasons, however, he felt compelled to decline the nomlna- 

«j would second the nomination of Mr» Scully, however, and earnestly ask 
all my friends to give him their entire support, just as they would to me were I

in the field.” _
Dr. W. F. Roberts was nominated and there was enthusiastic cheering. Then 

^ JL Barnaby was nominated in most enthusiastic manner. Neither Dr. Rob
erta nor Mr. Barnaby was present at the time but the greeting their names re
ceived was convincing proof of the satisfaction felt at their nomination.

No other nominations were forth-owning, and a resolution was adopted 
that the nominations be dosed. The ticket-Mewrs. Scully, Sinclair, Roberta and 
Barnaby—was ratified unanimously. Those present filled the hall with cheers 
and the candidates who are to bear the standard of the Opposition in this city
W“eiCiArtmimleltfeUted at the feeling of imaninutv and had many words 
of appreciation for Mr. Mahoney's manly speech in withdrawing from the fray 
on behalf of Mr. Scully.

He referred to the original subsidy of 
mile and of the route which 

had assured the people
now$25,000 per

would°Vbenfollowed. Mr. Flemming was

°n IÏT& WUÏÏIÏÏ forThe construc

tion of a road from St. John, or a 
point on the I. C R. near St John, 
to Grand Falls. If the honorable 
gentlemen opposite had any doubt as 
to where the road would run, he 
would refer them to the Enabling act 
of 1910, the act in amendment there
of, and the agreement to lease, which 
had been signed by the two govern
ments and the St. John & Quebec 
•allway Company, all of which sped- 
fled that the route of the railway 
ihould be from St. John, or a point 
rn the I. C. R. near St. John, to 
Grand Falls. He was not surprised 
there were unbelievers. He expected 
that there would always be unbe
lievers and that there would be those 
people who, when the construction 
of the road on the first sections com- 
mcnced, would go about saying that 
it would never be built past Centre- 
viUe and Gagetown. He supposed 

after the construction of

man.

Prohibition.
Mr. Foster said lie would refer brief

ly to prohibition because members of 
the government were going about the 
province misrepresenting the Opposition 
in the matter, and tonight he would 
once again state the position of the 
Opposition clearly and definitely. In. a 
recent issue of the Maritime Baptist 
the following sentence occurred:

“If there is any man or bodj- 
men who can speak authoritative
ly for the Opposition, the temper- 

electors of the province would 
welcome such official pronounce
ment in addition to the personal as
surances of which we have spoken. 
Mr. Foster said that in his opinion 

the temperance question U not a ques
tion of party politics. AV hen the At
torney General had introduced the bill 
he had baptized it with politics. A child 

Prohibition

of a typhoid epidemic the 
His idea

>
ancc

MR. FOSTER EXPOSES 
MISREPRESENTATIONS.

they might be enabled to back Mr. Fos
ter at Fredericton.
DESERTED PARTY WHICH 
DISGRACED PROVINCE.

W. E. Foster, leader of the Opposition, 
when he stepped to the platform, was 
tendered a warm reception, 
proud of it, but he said he felt 
pride in the strong ticket 
chosen and in the splendid reception ac
corded it. He paid a tribute to the suc
cessful business career of W. H. Bar
naby, whose experience makes him well 
worthy of the duty of representing the 
city. He spoke of the sacrifice being 
made by Dr. Roberts. After the ad
dress Dr. Roberts had delivered lie felt 
that after two years in the legislature 
the city would lie much better off by 
hnving had the doctor there. Mr. Sin
clair was a gentleman well known to all 
and his legal abilities would make him a 
most valued addition to the house. The 
other nominee, Mr. Scully, occupied a 
most prominent position in the 
munity and was honored and respected 
by all. During Mr. Scully's business 

Mr. Foster continued, he had 
contact with matters relating to

FIGHT THE ENEMY 
WITHIN AND WITHOUT.

Mr. Scully was then called upon for an 
address. He was welcomed to the plat
form by cheers with tigers. It 
eral minute» before he could be heard.
Mr. Scully accepted the nomination, and 
the reception extended him as a great 
honor indeed. If he had considered his 
own Interest alone, he said, he should 
have been obliged to decline, but he be
lieved this was a time when every man 
was bound to do his duty to defend the 
country from the enemy without and 
from the enemy within as well. (Pro
longed cheers).

The government, he went on, found It 
necessary to call on an election at a most 
unfavorable time, when there is little op
portunity to discuss the grave matters 
which must be considered. He recalled 
the fact that when the local government 
was placed in power it had very little 
opposition and every opportunity to walk 
in the narrow path. Its members had 
chosen the broad path, though, and must 
incur the censure of the people for their 
actions.

“The electors," said he, “should say:
•WE REFUSE TO DO BUSINESS 
WITH MEN OF THIS TYPE—MEN 
WHO WERE CONDEMNED BY 
ROYAL COMMISSIONS.’” (Cheers.)

Mr. Scully pointed out that in 1908 the 
bonded Indebtedness of the province was 
only $6,330,000 while last year it was 
announced that it was $10,804,000, to 
which must be added the bonds of the 
Valley railway, responsibility for which 
has been assumed, bringing the total 
bonded indebtedness to more than $15,- 
000,000.

He spoke briefly of the road policy of 
the Opposition paying it was only proper 
that money for the roads should be ex
pended by people directly interested in 
them. He hoped that not himself alone 
but the whole ticket would receive the 
maleritr support of the elector» to that least, was a

that, even , _ .
work was started beyond Centreville 
and Gagetown, these unbelievers 
would be going about with 
story trying to deceive the people 
into the belief that the vest of the 
road would never be built. To bis 
honorable friends opposite lie would 
say that scripture gave an awful illus
tration of the fate of unbelievers. 
The honorable gentlemen opposite 
would, no doubt, remember those 
people in the olden times who would 
not believe Noah when lie told them 

flood, and

He felt can be baptized but once, 
affects all, directly or indirectly, and 
is therefore too big and broad a matter 
to be dealt, with politically. The law is 
today on the statute books.

“If we are returned to power,” Mr. 
Foster said, “when May 1 comes the 
prohibition bill will be put into effect 
and we will enforce it, as far as it lies 
in our power to do so, just as we will 
every other law that is on the books. 
He said he wanted this set down strong
ly in order to stop the carnival of mis
representation in which the supporters 
of the government are indulging in this 
matter, and in order that the position 
of the Opposition in the matter may be 
plaintly set forth.”

more 
that ynxs' some newwas sev- J. A. Sinclair, who was next asked to 

address the meeting, was greeted with 
loud and enthusiastic cheers. He ex
pressed his appreciation at the honor be
stowed upon him. He spoke of a refer- 

in the Standard to the effect that

Mr. Barnaby compared the electorate 
to shareholders in a large corporation, 
and the government to the directors. 
“What would be the decision of the 
shareholders,” he asked, “If the misde
meanors were as those of the present 
government? THEY WOULD BE 
THROWN OUT OF OFFICE.” That 
was precisely what he expected would be 
done in this instance. He told of the 
experiences of British Columbia and 

I Manitoba, and concluded by addressing 
a few complimentary remarks to his 
leader and said that no man could ap
preciate better than he could the great 
sacrifice Mr. Foster was making in view 
of the demands upon his attention from 
his business. He would heartily co
operate with him in every way.

ence
he would probably be selected as a can-

could be
No Royal Commissions.

«I DO NOT PROPOSE THAT IFdidate if no stronger man 
found. This, he said, was just as he ex
pected It to be. The object of the meet
ing was to select the strongest men pro
curable to lead the party to victor)-, 
which made him more than appreciate 
the honor.

“I will put before you,” he said, “the 
most important issue now. It is not 
whether Mr. Foster will be put in po 
or the government returned. IT IS 
WHETHER THE PROVINCE WILL 
VINDICATE ITSELF OR BEAR ITS 
DISGRACE FOREVER. SOME FEW 
YEARS AGO I WAS ONE WHO 
WORKED AND VOTED TO RE
TURN FLEMMING TO POWER. 
NEVER THEN DID I THINK I 
WOULD HAVE TO ACKNOWL
EDGE I SUPPORTED A MAN WHO 
HIMSELF AND HIS PARTY DRAG
GED THE NAME OF THE PROV
INCE THROUGH THE MIRE AS IT 
WAS NEVER DRAGGED BEFORE. 
THIS IS THE TIME THE PEOPLE OF 
ST. JOHN SHALL SAY WHETHER 
THEY DESIRE PUBLIC MEN TO BE 
HONEST AND ABOVE REPROACH 
OR WHETHER THEY ARE SATIS
FIED WITH THE DISHONEST 
METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION 
EMPLOYED BY THE PRESENT 
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Murray and Mr. Baxter, the speak
er went on, disclaimed responsibility for 
the sins of Mr. Flemming. Murray, at 

member of that government

there was going to lie a 
they all perished.’ . , .
“The Opposition still protested that 

not sound, whereuponCONVENTION 
IN QUEENS 

TOMORROW

the company was 
Premier Flemming said:

“ ‘The company was a sound one 
financially and were able to furnish 
all the capital required. They had 
undertaken in the contract to provide 

mile in excess of the sum

COlll-
A Fight for the People.

In conclusion; Mr. Foster said that 
this election is not altogether a light be
tween Liberals and Conservatives. It 
is a fight of the people for clean gov
ernment. On many occasions the -ques
tion has been asked, why 
business men and lending citizens give 
some time to public affairs? “Are the

wer

career, 
come in
the welfare of the working man and no 

better or more favorably 
known by the working people of St. 
John than. Mr. Scully; and there are to 
be many important matters relating to 
the workingman to be taken up.

Mr. Foster referred to the compensa
tion act as it exists today, which is not 
entirely satisfactory to the workingman, 
and. lie referred to the model acts which 
have been enacted by the governments 
of Nova Scotia and British Columbia. 
When the time came to bring the New 
Brunswick art up to present require
ments no better man could be on hand 
than Mr. Scully.

$2,000 lier 
the engineers estimated it would take 
to build the road, and it was general
ly thought that these estimates were 
high. W hen the terms of the con
tract were studied, it would be seen 
that no contingency 
whereby the province could lose. If 
a contingency did arise and the pro
vince had to take the road off the 
hands of the company, it would be 
found that they would have the pro
perty on their hands on which the 
company had expended far more 
than the amount of the bonds guar
anteed and the road would be under

STRONG REASONS 
, FOR A CHANGE.

man was
do not more

Dr. W. F. Roberts was given a mag
nificent reception and he made a fine 
speech. “Anyone,” he said, “would be 
devoid of all gratitude who did not feci 
royally good after receiving such a re
ception. If your support is measured 
by your enthusiasm we need have no 
fear as to the success of the campaign.”
He was pleased that strong candidates 
were to run with him and carry the 
party to victory.

The doctor said that the nomination 
was in a way a surprise to him. “1 did 
not seek it,” he continued, “but I was Government Newspapers,
sousrht to run T was asked before, too, . ...but I did not'feel* possible to lay my “I occupied a very prominent position 
business bv and engage in an election in the Standard, Mr. Foster continued. 
cainpaL yNÙr would I do it on this-“In fact, I excluded the war news from
occasion but for the unique conditions ! the frotn ftTottawa
surrounding the battle.” » was stated that I had gone to Ottawa

could ariseThe Opposition Convention 
in Queens County has been 
called for tomorrow (Friday) 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
Gagetown. It is expected that 
a strong ticket will be nomin
ated in opposition to the min
ister of lands and mines and 
his colleague.

people of St. John sincere wher- •hev 
ask this question? If so they will Hicvt 
the nominees of the Opposition. The 
four candidates are the type of men 
for which the citizens ask. Now is their 
( pportunity and 1 hope that on election 
day St. John will elect the full opposi
tion ticket.”

Out of the Mouths of BabiesSome Timely Questions.
“Mamma,” said a small miss of three

ES3E33HÊ
ÏV safeguarded.’ “Does God wear slippers” mammar
“Wliat became of Lisman’s check forthe little one asked anxiously.

JI
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WOUNDED SOLDIERS WELCOME CANINE VISITORS

A MIGHTY COLOSSAL MERCANTILE MOVEMENT !

•McMACKIN, 335 Main St
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\?P3IS,-: LIQUIDATING ENTIRE $27,000 STOCK 
High Class Dry Goods, Gents’ Furnishings and House Furnishings

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD !
Absolutely Without Any Reserve or Restrictions of Any Kind !
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A meeting of the Chiddiford fox hounds was recently held at Thornecombe 
(Eng.), Military Hospital. The hounds were permitted in the wards and the 

patients were delighted with the vnusti al visit.

I Say “GOOD-BYE!”years ago, and capable of doing execu
tion within a comparatively small rad
ius of its base. Germany did not in
vent this type.

I French by birth. Then there is the 
kind of submarine represented by the 

, U-53, which made a sensational trip to 
j American waters and destroyed several 
,• vessels. There is reason to suppose that 
j tills trip was designed 
potentialities of this “super six” style 
of submersible. Boats of this class have 
a cruising radius of more than 5,000 
miles. They carry a dozen or so tor
pedoes, perhaps a four-inch gun, and 
can make 18 knots on the surface and 
12 knots submerged.
The Mine-Layers

Th. Underwater Boat .. E..y S^t'ïriSTMr.t
Vict.m, Once it is Sighted— 1 ally how many of this sort of submar- 
c . a y» I i J T i hie Germany has built. If we suppose
DOWC Oi the Methods Used it to be lOO we shall not greatly err, for

it is possible to calculate how long it 
takes to make a submarine, and to train 

A correspondent writes to the Toronto i ber crew" In producing these boats the 
Mail and Empire to request that a„ ^«mans are not presenting a new prob- 
article on submarines be published. He !?mt to.„the ®rltls1’ n?vy‘ . 1 syste™ 
encloses some questions, the first being, ,ut 7» cat7 or destroy ten boats of 
“Has a submarine got to rise to fire a lllSJclaSs.,wül pu‘. out. of buslness a 
torpedo?” To this the answer is un- \undred f proportionate energy is ap- 
favorable. It has not. The next ques- !,liedi Mole dangerous, it would seem 
tion is, “Does she have to rise bodily to !? tb,e r,undce7Wat7 "llne lay"> ca led 
lire a torpedo?” Again judgment will lh7U"C- She is fitted up with no tor- 
have to go to the defendant; she does I’?d°es; nor ^uns, nor any other weapon 
not. Number three demands, “Can a of defence. She merely drops mines
•submarine sight a vessel and still keep 1 and bombs asa dr°P,s eggs, and these

r mines are said to be the most terrible 
i that have yet been devised. It is claim
ed that it is not necessary for a ship 
to strike one of them in order to ex
plode the mine. The disturbance set up 

and does them! The* fourth questioii'Ts! 1by her screw or her ProPeUor is enouSb- 
“Why has a battleship got submerged To Beat the Submarines 
torpedo tubes, and is it necessary to ! 
bring tliese tubes out of water to fire ! 
at another object?” To this it may be *■ 
said that a ship, other than a submarine 
that discharges torpedoes, can do 
without the torpedoes being submerged.
Sometimes they are fired from thé deck,, - , . ... _ ,and leap down into the water like a of tbe destroyer or even of the armed 
man diving overboard. The final request merchantman when she appears above
of this communication is that any avail- water' ,Wllen sba 18 ,and *ub:
ahle sketches or drawings should be merges, her possible speed is known and 

® the wireless can establish about her a
cordon which she cannot escape. Sven 
when traveling under water \#ith • not 

As far as this department Is con- fvcn her Periscope visible, her screw 
cerned, the writer prefers to ignore tl c !eave| a wake’ and, thls f,s eafsdy Vl=’- 
last request and to “publish an arvclc ,blc ^rom tbe,, er<™Vs I™™ an 1
on submarines,” assuming that the in- «eropiane. When thus detected a pair 
formation sougl.t has especial reference of destroyed go before her and drop 
to the latest announcement of the tier- a deadly which fouls her propellor, 
man government. It has been admitted fnd dr.owns. Jbert.c^ U. .oufht t.ob® 
by British authorities that the suhma-, bo,rne ,n mind th7 he °f .th'
vine campaign of the Germans is a scri- 8ubmanne arc wldeIy “dvert.sed; her 

problem, but we have the assertion fadur0ensn a?Hnevef «V»**- S»'“ sa>-
that it will be dealt with as nave sim-lthat 20°. °! thef bof* ha™ ;
ilar campaigns in the past. The Cer-:and 1uictly strangied hy th* British
mans have three types of submarine. navy; say Vw ïhe Bril I
•O» ,.bn.h.d .I,™. “divin. "h" , TÏ” *

SSRUT3S2; «5-v””' T «LTS5: », , ., v,,,. , , we have erood reason for believing thatlers only from the British Grand Fleet e « the bcst hettrt.s ini
m that it operates under water, may ^ ready with their answer.}

Britain And 
Tits Submarines

7 Like a bolt from the clear blue came the announcement a few 
days ago that I was forced to retire from business and intended 
liquidating my entire stock of high-class merchandise. Many of the 
skeptical ones wovldn’t believe it. I now make this statement fo the 
general public and the hundreds of friends and patrons throughout 
this city that I am positively retiring from business, being forced to 
do so on account of my ill health. I am anxious to close out this stock 
with as little delay as possible, and therefore offer it at such bargain 
prices that will create a sensation throughout mercantile circles.

S. W. McMACKIN.

It is American or

to determine the
Already Has the Advantage of 

Germany

DEFENSIVE IBIOS IMPROVE
I** Sale Begins Friday, February 16th. at 10 a.m. Sharp!

In Justice to Yourself, 
Dare You

Miss These Bargains !

SEEING IS BELIEVING !
Anticipate

Your
Don’t Take Our Word For It I

\

COME, See for Yourself I
Future

Stanfield’s Underwear for Men,
Good-Bye Price, 98c. 

Men’s Fleece-lined Undervests—Worth 
Good-Bye Price, 39c. 

Men’s Heavy Duck Working Shirts — 
Worth 75c..... Good-Bye Price, 48c. 

Men’s Dress Shirts—All sizes. Worth 
Good-Bye Price, 47c. 

Men’s Woollen Gloves—Worth $1.00,
Good-Bye Price, 59c. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks—Worth 35c., 
Good-Bye Price, 23c. 
.. Going for 9c. pair

Fine Fast Color Prints—Worth 12c.,
For 6c. yard

Fine Quality White Cotton—Worth
For 8c. yard

Needs.

It 76c
16cunder the water with only her peris- ; 

•■ope out of water, and still hit her ob
ject which she wishes to hit?” Here i 
another sort, of answer can be return- j 

A submarine can do these things, i

'WillEnglish Prints—Worth 18c.,
For 9c. yard

Near Silk Blouse MaterialJ-Worth 60c.,
For 39c. yard

Striped Flannelettes—Worth 18o.,
For 11c. yard

beed. 85c
Years

Against the U-C’s the British navy 
has to oppose her mine-sweepers ; 
against the ordinary improved U’s she 
lias her hydroplanes and her destroyers. 

50 ] The submarine is not the foe that she 
| desires to be. She is the easy victim

BeforeCrepe de Chine—Worth 60c„
6 For 19c. yard Such Girls’ Stockings 

Ladies’ Lisle StockingsA Lot of Dress Goods at
19c., 29c. and 48c. yard

All worth two and three times more. Going for 12c. pair 
Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribbed Stock- 

Good-Bye Price, 27c. 
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Stockings — 

Worth 4dc

a

Chance mgsBlack Vienna Cloth for Skirts or Suits
For 69c. yardWorth $1.25printed in the paper. Occurs Good-Bye Price, 29o. 

Woollen Toques—Worth 30c.,
Good-Bye Price, 19o. 

Flannelette Nightgowns—Worth 60c., 
Good-Bye Price, 39c. 

Fine Lawn and Nainsôok Nightgowns,
For 48c.

4^he submarine Crusade A Lot of Veilings—Worth 35c.,
For 9c. yard

1,000 Yards Silk and Satin Ribbon —
For 5c. yard

Again,

ifWorth to 20c
Fine White Lawn—Worth 18c., Ever.For 9c. yard Girls’ Sizes

Don’tBig Lot of Fancy Dress Buttons — 
Worth 40c. and 50c. doz., For 5c. doz.

Ladies’ Sizes
Blouses ............
Corset Covers .

........For 68c.
29c., 49c., 69c. 
12o., 19c., 29c.

REMEMBER ! Entire Stock Must be 
Sold.

MissOUS

Trunks, Suit Cases, Carpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Blinds, etc., all 
going at Good-Bye Prices.

it!

GOOD-BYE ST. JOHNbe dismissed as of Hearst origin, 
know pretty well what submarines are 
capable of ; how many of them Ger-1 
many can employ, and wnut steps may | 
he taken to defeat their operations. We 
may also take it for granted that Ger
many "has always done ner worst with Presque Isle, Me, Feb. 13.—Four buiUl- 
tliese vessels, that she is doing it today, ings, in which were stored 10,000 bar- 
and that time will favor the side that rels of potatoes, valued at present mar- 
lias to grapple with this problem. ket prices at upward of $50.000,
,r, rv »• . t destroyed by fire at Maysville Siding,Three Distinct Types ncar here, today. Eighteen thousand

We believe that Britain is overrun barrels of potatoes were lost in a similar 
with Teutonic spies ; we ought also to fire near here yesterday. [
take account of the fact that there arc In addition to the potatoes, fifty tons |
British spies in Germany, and that Ger- of fertilizer was burned today, making * 
many will not be able to devise and con- the total loss on the buildings and their 
struct a wholly new sort of submarine contents nearly $90,000. The Newson &
•uU bout the British naval authorities be- McLeod Company of Boston owned 

aware of it. There are three types 1 nearly half of the potatoes. It was said 
•if German unter-see boote. One is the ’ that the blaze started in a loaded Ban- 
original submarine, designed a dozen'gor & Aroostook railroad freight car.

FIFTYTEN THOUSAND
BARRELS OF POTATOES

IN MAINE BURNED Please NoteS.WSALESPEOPLE
Store Will Close for Lunch

Will be onwvre
From 12 to 1.30.

the Floor to Serve
Open Friday Till 9 p.m.335 Main Street, St. JohnYou

THE WINNIPEG PEOPLE,
WANT NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

caused by long range fire, some by ma
chine guns, but on

of recognized organizing capacity, wher
ever they may be found, irrespective of 
party affiliations or parliamentary 
perience;

u(2) To give adequate representation 
in such reorganization to all classes of 
the nation who are contributing to the 
earnestly desired result;

“(8) following the example of Great 
Britain to concentrate the executive 
thority in a war council of 
bers.” And it was further resolved, 
“'/hat in the opinion of the club the 
reorganization can and should be car
ried out without an appeal to the elec
tors.”

The Rotary Club resolution called for 
“a thorough national appraisal of all re
sources based upon a registration of both 
the wealth and man power of the na
tion”—such appraisal to be consequent 
upon “an entrusting of wartime admin
istration to a broadly national cabinet 
made up of men individually qualified 
for the emergent task, and together re
presentative of all important classes of 
the community, irrespective of pre-war 
party distinctions.”

The Board of Trade resolution—very 
similar in effect to that of the Cana
dian Club—was opposed by just one 
Conservative stalwart, Major L). E. 
Sprague, whose impassioned contention 
that the resolution pointed to Laurier- 
ism failed to move his hearers.

PITY THE POLICEMEN. It is very likely that he could manage 
to get along fairly well without the 
kindlier sentiments. A poliegman has 
more real sorrows. He has something 
mere serious to worry about. And sure
ly, now that we have come to know at 
least one of these worries, we shall no 
longer withhold from him those same 
kindlier feelings.

The secret was revealed at a 
game, a friendly sort of ball game at 
one of the amusement parks. And it 
was enough to make one lose one’s in
terest in the game to hear the policeman 
tell It and to see the very scars on his 
hands. It may have been that he had 
been at some time rather proud of his 
hands—some policemen are, they say. At 
any rate, he was gazing at them thought
fully and sadly when the man who stood 
next to him noticed the scars. Now, 
they were not, properly speaking, scars 
but they were heavily calloused places, 
and certainly they had been scars at one 
time, or would be scars very soon. The 
man who stood next to him thought of 
the things that the policeman had been 
doing, the burglars he had been pummel- 
ing, the Jives he had been saving, the 
traffic laws he had been upholding. The 

! peculiar thing about it was that only 
the little finger edge of the policeman’s 
hand had felt the wear of his strenuous 
activities. The man that stood next to 
the policeman was curious.

“What have you been doing to your 
hands.” he finally inquired, although he 
was not at all sure that it was a proper 
thing to aske a policeman.

"Ain’t It fierce?” the policeman ans
wered, with surprising affability. “I get 
that from playing pinochle—got a habit 
of pounding the table. It’s pretty near 
ruined my hands.”—Indianapolis News.

vauot-u uvmv w j uia-

chine guns, but on the whole a sin allot 
proportion than usual, the greater 
her being from shrapnel or shell splint
ers. The? losses on our side, however, are 
comparatively very light. There are cer
tainly individual battalions, and, I be
lieve, whole divisions, which will be 
foi nd to have taken prisoners in excess 
of the total casualties which they suf
fered. i

There's a Lot of Hardship ar J Sadness 
In His Life.

num-ex-

i I'm1a How sad and wearisome a thing it is 
to be a policeman. It is an inevitable 
law of fate that the great must ever 
be misunderstood; that their greatness 
may inspire envy or admiration, but 
must destroy the kindlier sentiments of 
sympathy and appreciation. Nobody ever 
pretends to understand a policeman, no
body sympathizes with him, and nobody 
appreciates him. We are impressed by 
the policemen’s dignity as they march 
two by two up the boulevard. We are 
amazed at some of their adventures as 
related in the newspapers. Otherwise 
we know little of them. We have only 
vague ideas as to what they are for and 
whether or not they are really for it.

It is, however, not alone the lack of 
understanding which makes it a sad 
and wearisome thing to be a policeman.

(Canadian Finance)
Here and there some partisan news- 

I paper tries to bulldoze its readers into 
believing that the National government 

! cry lias been raised by a grit clique— 
| or, most ingenious explanation of all, 
I by corporation interests desirous of es
caping further taxation on war profits. 
Winnipeg developments help to give the 
lie direct to all such affrighted whim
perings from party watch-dogs. Three 

i of the city’s organizations which have 
j always kept rigidly iroin pronounee- 
| inents on party politics, lately passed 
' resolutions for wartime reorganization of 
! the dominion government. The resolu
tion of the Canadian Club, which was 

j carried unanimously and enthusiastical
ly, bears evidence of careful and con
scientious thinking by the executive 
which drafted it—a committee among 
which, it may be noted, those of rec- 

! ognizetk Conservative party affiliation
! seemingly happen to be in the majority 
j this year. It was not sprung upon the 
| membership—due notice of its introduc
tion having been given by the execu
tive. Its essential points are eminent
ly worthy of quotation. It urged the 
right honorable prime minister 

“ 1) To reorganize the administration 
along national lines, by including men

tf E3 ballau-

w a few mem-<y
Conductor Injured.

Conductor Donald McDonald, of the 
C. G. R., was injured yesterday morn
ing when his train was run into by a 
special and his van was derailed. The 
accident happened near New Glasgow, 
N. S.
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Prevents
Grippe

c
6.

“My Insurance 
Against Suffering”

One of the chief uses of Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port is in keeping 

people well.
It prevents disease—guards against the 

epidemics of Grippe, Colds, Pneumonia 
id other troubles that rage in winter— 

because it keeps the whole system in healthy, 
vigorous condition.

■:

Q> JOHNSON'S After 10 years 
both look younger

—yet neither one can tell 
that the other baa prolonged 
the years of her youth by

SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN
PROVES INEFFECTIVEan

anodyne Liniment
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)*1

Latest reports give five additional ves
sels as having been sunk by the Ger
man submarines. Among these was the 
American schooner Lyman M. Law, 
which is said to have been carrying wood 
to Italy. The crew escaped. The ag- 

„ . gregate tonnage of the sunken vessels,
ft /I Never known to tall; except the trawlers, was 6.5*5 tons.
gV Ore *<'te without pain in24 An admiralty official showed to the 

h urs. le so thing, Associated Press yesterday the figures
—________healing ; takes ina ()f arr;va]s an(j departures for yesterday■

VCUrnS »t‘“k right out. NC ,lt Engjish ports< proving that a larger
1 remedy so quw safe ,lumhe” ,)f ‘.,.SS(.,S entered and departed

and sure as Putnam'. Painless Corn than nnv d during the last six months. 
Extractor. Sold every where --toe per 0ut of ^40 British arrivals and depart-,

ure(£only four vessels were sunk.

y WûlsonsmvmÆDS' posrr
(à la Quia* du I*éraa)

Internal and External UseSK

Hay’s Hair HealthHealing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

Wonderfully effective for over 
100 years in the treatment of 
coughs, colds, chills, cramps, 
sore throat, sprains, strains, 
cuts, bruises, swellings, mus
cular rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

CURENo which brings back the natural 
color to gray or faded hair 
Does it gradually—almost im
perceptibly Keeps 
trous, healthy and soft 
a dye Harmless to use 
Large 50c and $1.00 bottles 
at your dealer's or by mail 
Philo-Hay, Newark. N J.

E. Clinton Brown

GUARANTEED NO BAYONET FIGHTING.
it lus- 

NotIn all my search, the London Times 
conespondent in Picardy writes about 
the battle of the Ancre, I have not

renews the red corpuscles of therepairs warfte tissu 
blood—strengthens, invigorates, revitalizes the system.

found one of our men who actually got 
to close quarters with a German who j 
fought. I believe there have been some 
bayonet wounds reported (I have heard 
of one), but nearly all our casualties were

Absolutely no Alcohol is added. 
ASK YOUR 

DOCTOR

16
ALL DRUGGISTSBIG BOTTLE
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FIXTURES FOR SALE 
Showcases, Counters, Safe, 
Typewriter, Cash Register, etc. 

'No reasonable offer refused. 
Will be delivered to purchasers 
at termination of sale.

Bead ! and Read Care
fully. See What 

You Save !
No

Time
Children’s Coate—Worth $5.00 and

Good-Bye Price, $2.98 
Ladies’ Stylish Coats—Worth $10.00 

and $12.00 ... Good-Bye Price, $6.48 
Ladies’ Print House Dresses—Worth 

$1.25
Children’s Wool Sweater Coats—Worth 

Good-Bye Price, 48c. 
Ladies’ High-class Wool Sweater Coats 

—Worth $3.50, Good-Bye Price, $2.48 
Men’s All-Wool Sweaters—Worth

$1.50................Good-Bye Price, 89c.
Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweater Coats— 

Worth $2.00.. Good-Bye Price, $1.38 
Men’s Extra Heavy All-Wool Sweater 

Coats—Worth to $6.50,

to $6.00
Lose.

Prices Good-Bye Price, 79c.
That 85c.
Will

Force

the

Goods
Good-Bye Price, $4.68 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine Kid 
Gloves—Worth $2.00,

Out

Helter, Good-Bye Price, $1.18
Skelter. A BIG SMASH IN CORSETS 

Regular 65c. Corsets
Regular 75c. Corsets.......... .. For 48o.
Regular $1.00 Corsets 
Regular $1.25 Corsets 
Regular $1.50 Corsets

Baby Wool Knit Coats—Worth 75c.,
Good-Bye Price, 35c. 

Brushed Angora Baby Bonnets—Worth 
Good-Bye Price, $1.48 

Hundreds of Other Bargains—Come!

For 39c.Be
For 69o. 
For 87c. 
For 98c.

Here

When

Doors

Open! $2.00

A SALE

That Must Command the 
Attention of Every Thrifty 

Man and Woman in 
St. John
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HARRY LAUDER’S ONLY
SON KILLED IN ACTION had£ IN CANAdaEÎKCSTÎiY'wMlmïïFôlii

Bread Is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For Soldiers a* wBOVRIL IS ImmymtolEsgives Strength to Win Oncers of 228th. And 233rd. En
tertained By Mayor And Com 
missioners — News of The Sol
diers

*
1i

r^lETTCOMWNlf^n
k^^ORONTO.O^J

V
aFWfilllFTT COMPANY LIMITED,SOther cirdes that reported were 

Brookville, 88 pairs of socks; Harmony
Circle, 30 pairs, Ingleside Circle, 86 pairs, jahst city was extended the officers of the 

The branch at Chipman reported the j 228th North Bay (Ont.) battalion and 
shipment of 455 pairs of socks and as- the 233rd Edmonton (Alta.) battalion
’-‘'I ™mf0rtS’ aDd the Hampt°n last night at the civic banquet held at 
brunch 400 pairs. „ .

Hampton, Sussex, Woodstock, Rothe- londs restaurant, 
say, Newcastle Bridge, Mace’s Bay, Mayor Hayes presided and Lieut.-Col- 

ReDortS Presented to S. C. A. ! Lawrencctown (N. s.), have made lib- onel A. H. Powell, ' A. A. G,
e, r . ■ • r> • V® donations during the last month. Brunswick command, represented the
Snow Great Activity Dill UHF ^ armouth now has a branch of its own *1 8 with Mrs. J., L. Lovett as president, sta® °f th‘s province. The city

and a membership of 148. It has already missioners were also present. After The

Many Comforts 
For Soldiers

TOPOKTO ONT MOKTPgALThe real grip of friendship of the Loy-

1

More than Soap
Lifebuoy Soap is a 
perfect soap and a 
perfect antiseptic act
ing together in perfect 
unity. Its rich, abun
dant lather makes it a 
delight to use.

JSMtaMiMtioa t&ea
New

com-
Moath of Jaauary

L—TT_______ _— shipped through the local depot 288 , King had been toasted the toast to The
Seventeen hundred and sixty-eight dol- 13‘^"s of°wristietT^and Chas ’ contribut- !)'isitmg . Battalions was proposed by 

lars and sixty-one cents was the total 3 fund! an“o ^^Tnel ^
reÆ by theetreTurer°at themont“ lone soldiers haIf of the 228tif battali^ Expressing
lv^meetim/of the Soldiers’ Comforts As- « thc con^^n at th<: depo| i his great appreciation of the treatment
ly meeting of the Soldiers Comtorts as- in England many of the parcels sent that he and his men had been accorded 
sociation, held yesterday afternoon in and registered for Christmas delivery ° “ .fa „n a<^°^Ye"
the Centenary church rooms. Mrs. H. have Tt Vet reached ?h«> destination ITl T*, /é U"L^y' »e !“d ‘hat
A MrKenwn nneiinied the chair Of the jC , y acn. , r °5j. , nowhere had the 228th received such a
A. McJxeown occupied the chair, ui me nI)(j aeknoweldgrments have accordingly rous:n_ recention as in the I nvalist ritvtotal amount $270.55 was received in re- not v,t rousing reception as in the Loyalist city
sponse to the special appeal for socks °l 7 -T,..» ---------------- and Sp0.^e..for, h,s c°®cers and ™en
for soldiers. ThTwool committee re- __ _________________ when he said that as fighting men they

I ported that 4,072 pairs of socks, 675 fifi 1 °"ly extrnd th,e “ty and ltS
pairs of mittens and wristlets, 25 trench UU _________________ people *b«r sincere thanks.

leaps and seventeen mufflers had been ______ Major Malhoit, the officer commanding
received ready for shipment during Jan- „ , , fbe 233” Edmonton battalion, spoke for
uary 10 be able to cat what you want and his unit. Jae reiterated the statements

Activities of the committee in charge to di6=st “ Properly is a priceless bleus- made by the preceding speaker. Coming
of providing tobacco for the boys in ‘“f- Oood digestion ,s not appreciated to St John an English-speaking city, a
the trenches showed that $257 had been ™td >'ou losc dhe“ y»a cannot af" battalion of h rench-Canadians, his unit 
spent for cigarettes during the month, ford to experiment, for strong medi- had been greeted with open arms on all
and that the packages had been shipped c,nes ,apc hard weak stomachs. If sides. This spirit he believed would

I to the officers of the various New Bruns- you, have indigestion do not be per- do much to cement the bonds of imper-
wick units and battalions now at thc , ;suaded.. mto bel.evmg you can cure lalism in Canada He then gave a stir-
frout yourself by the use of ppe-digested foods nng account of the journey of his unit

Numerous reports were heard from the !or f .call.cd stomach tonte. There is from Edmonton to St John, which was
branch circles. The Douglas avenue f° ,to“c for the stomach that is not a crammed full of thrilling incidents. His
branch reported 100 pairs of socks, and ?°mc for every part ot the body. It Worship Mayor Hayes, in a bnef speech,

London, Feb. 14—The official report cash receipts of $64.43. Mrs. W. Shaw 13 through the blood that the stomach again wdeomed the units to the city
from British headquarters in France to- reported for the girls' circle, and said fts, lts “si™,late and dl«est W£teS P,df?eon rende”d a whlch
night reads- that fifty Valentine packages had been *°od’ ^ bl<wd. ^ to ^7 W*, hea^‘y aPP a“ded “ dthe P‘Pfrs
mghtreads. shipped to lone soldtes. Mrs. A. W. Jfrt of,.t.he ^ ^ improvement in of the 236th battalion gave several se-

«Dunng the day we captured, an ̂  of the West st. John circle, an- ! s condition not only results in streng- lections. „
enemy strong point southeast of nounced that a fair would he held un- tllenin8 the stomach, but every organ in A concert for the 257th Battalion was
Grandcourt and took a few prisoners. der the auspices of, the circle on Febru- the body- tRich> rfd blood is absolutely held last night in the naval recruiting

“Another very successful raid was ary 27 and 28, with a sale of fancy "eassa,rJ'. to «?°d digestion. If your rooms m Prince William street by the
carried out this/morning northeast goods stomach is weak and you are troubled members of the W. P. A. of this city,
of Arras. We penetrated 250 yards 6 The Centenary Girls’ Circle, through w-th sour risings in the throat, a feel- Miss Lois Grimmer was convenor of the
into the enemy’s defences, and its secretary announced that 58 pairs lnS of Pressure about the heart, or committee and a large number of men of
reached his third line of defences. of socks been made from associa- "ausea; after eating try the ton-ç treat- ^ rai way construction battalion were 
Two machine gun emplacements and tion wool, and 36 years had been do- ment 'v.,th Dr Williams Pink Pills. So T^e ^KTth
a number of dugouts were captured nated Seven dozen trench towels were rnan>' dyspeptics have been cured by Solo, Harry McFadders, 257th
or destroyed. Many of the enemy a]so hemmed. thls medicine that every «sufferer from ' Baltahon; solo, Mrs. Murray Long; solo,
were tilled in the dugouts, which Members of the Red, White and Blue stoma?b tr°ubk should hy it You will I
they refused to leave. We captured Cirele said thcy had earned $135 at the soon know the joy of good digestion Offi?er Rilev R N C V R add*
forty prisoners and a machine gun fair $25 of which had been eiven to and enJ°y better health in o'' ways ’ ,mcfr K1'eï’" '•,*l-’ address,
Our casualties were very light, the 26th battalion fund. if you S>ve tbis medicine n fair trial. Eu"’1 tenant-Colonel Guthrie; address,

“We also entered the German lines ' You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Capta™ A. Mulcahy. At the close of
last night on the Somme and north- ■ , -'-ire» through any dealer in medicine or by, *be entertainmen. refreshments
east of Ypres and inflicted consider- mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for served-
able losses. , $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine The 165th Entertained
Paris, Feb. 14—The official communi- This Frees YOUT Skin Co., BrockviUe. Ont. ,r, ... ,

cation issued by the war office tonight is,i_ __ --------------- - ,.»■ ■ ybe .««st Side Field Comfort Circle
reads- _____________I1 rom HB1T Or I1 UZZ entertained several members of the I65tli

“East of Rheims we carried out a sur- \ LuMl SERllCE IvEi finîtl/Ffi ba^*:al*',n last evening in Odd Fellows
prise attack in the sector of Prosnes. The (Todet TlPs‘) LUhU ULn,IUL llLbUUHIZ.LU Hall West St. John. Mrs. E. A. Young,
two artillery detachments were active The method here suggested for the ----------------- president of the circle, welcomed the boys
during the day in the regions of Les removal of superfluous hair is quick and A pleasant surprise to Charles Led- “nd then an informal programme was
Maisons de Champagne and St. Hilaire, I certain and unless the growth is ex- ford, secretary of Marlborough Lodge, carried out. Miss Ross gave a reading
and also on the left bank of the Meuse, ! tremely stubborn, a single application No. 207, Sons of England, was given at and Miss Lome Waring several dances
in the sectors of Hill 804 and Le Mort does the work. Make a stiff paste with the close of the lodge last evening at the Diet Kitchen

some powdered delatone and water; ap- regular meeting., M» Ledford was called
ply this to the hairy surface and after to the froRtian<£3*9fented a long service The Women’s Canadian Club who
about 2 minutes rub it off, wasli the medal and a certificate sent by the su- bave béên responsible for many activities
skin and the hairs are gone. To avoid preme lodge of the'order in recognition |at tbe Military Hospital, have lately fur- Eleven recruits were secured in the
disappointment, be sure your druggist of his faithful services as secretary „f j nlshed a diet kitchen where the food for dty vesterdav They were- Albert Orde 
relis you delatone. Marlborough Lodge and for his work the soldiers on special diet wiU be pre- y ^ lhey were. Albert Urde,

Ion behalf of the lodge in St. John. Mr. Pared. Four ladies have volunteered to Charles 1. Brown, St. John; Willium somest races m Europe, but that (says a 
* Ledford has been elected secretary i°°k a^ter this and are at the hospital F. Hill, Chatham; Charles E. Boyd, SI. correspondent of the Daily Telegraph) 

j twenty-four times and has not missed a ^rom *0 o’clock a.m. until 6 p.m. John, A.S.C.; Arthur Dean, Norman again is only a part of their fascina-
meeting in that time. To Be Construction Unit McDonald, St. John; Henry W. Boyd, yon Some enthusiast has said that the

The presentation was made on behalf Nashwaaksis, Canadian Engineers ; Da- iadjes of Bucharest “combine tne beauty
of the supreme lodge by T. H. Carter, .f hat th* 22»th North Bay, Ont., bat- vid Dregoine, Broadlands, 65th battery ; of the Hungarian, the grace of the Aua-
supreme vice-president, who spoke of tn ,n* UI™er command of Lieut.-Col- James A. Amburg, St. John; J. Gor- trian, and the wit and style of the Pay-
Mr. Ledford’s work and other tributes onel ^archman, has turned into a con- man, Dartmouth, No. 9 Siege battery ; But still we have not all tbe
were then paid by the members of Marl- ^ruction battalion is a report in mili- Joseph A. Dub, Edmonton,1 165th bat- truth. It is the distinction and kind- 
borough and other city lodges who were, *ary. circles and emanates from an au- tery. liness of the manners of Bucharest which
present, there being a large attendance. ; thoritative source. 1 he officers of this -t* Forestrv Comnanv mark it out among the cities of the
Mr. Ledford replied suitably. l,nit> including the officer commanding, 7 y 7 world. No one ever found there any-

The medal is a very handsome one, are practically all civil engineers and Information was received in the city thing but courtesy. Many have pro-
with a ribbon and a gold pendant, the ra^way construction men. The mem- yesterday to the effect that Lieutenant nounced the people the politest on earth
latter bearing the watchwords and* the *,ers *he unit are generally glad that Ronald Harrington of this city had been and the politeness is not a matter of
emblem of the order which the certificate ^is change is to go through as their appointed as an officer in the new for- civility or readiness to oblige, but a high-
expresses the appreciation of the order chances to cross to France as a unit are es try company that is being raised by bred distinction of manner,
for the faithful services of Mr. Ledford.
As a personal tribute Mr. Carter had 
the certificate framed and presented in 
that shape. General congratulations were 
extended to Mr. Ledford following the 
presentation.

Captain John Lauder, only son of the 
famous entertainer, killed in action 
“somewhere in France.” He bore a 
.trong resemblance to his father.

sLIFEBUOY on be-

mHEALTH SOAPEffective Work 
By The Allies

✓
Protect your health by wash
ing your hands and face with 
if—by bathing and sham
pooing with it. The mild 
antiseptic odor quickly van

ishes after 
use.

DURABILITY
One thing that adds dxcess value and lifd 

to the Series 18 FOUR and SIX is the special 
steels used in the manufacture, made to 
Studebaker’s own specifications especially foç 
Studebaker cars.

Another is the scientific heat treatment of 
vital parts, like gears, axles, axle shafts, etc» 
which makes them stronger, longer-wearing, 
and permits light* weight with increased 
strength.

A third is the absolute accuracy of Stude
baker manufacturing processes, and the re
sulting perfect fit and alignment of all parts, 
and perfect balance of motor parts and the 
entire car, reducing friction and wear to the 
very lowest point.

This is why Studebaker Cars “stand up,* 
give continuous service month after month, 
year aft* year, with low up-keep cost This 
is why a Studebaker in the end is one of the 
tnost economical cars in the world to buy.

Let us give you a demonstration.

&London, Feb. 14—The British 
Admiralty announces that British 
naval airplanes have effectively 
bombed shipping in the harbor of

At vll 
Grocers3

$161

~0AV
v

WOMEN’S AILMENTS
<! Bruges, Belgium, and brought down 

» hostile airplane.
Cone Free The Heart and Nerves

Z
Young girls budding into womanhood 

who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood 
watery, will find Mifb urn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills build them up.

Women, between the ages of 40 and 
BO, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flashes, feeling of pins and needles, 
smothering feeling, shortness of breatn, 
palpitation of the heart, etc., are ticu 
over this trying time of their life bj 
the us* of this remedy.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills hav 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s sj 
tern making pains and aches van 17 
bringing color to the pale cheek un 
sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, langui 
feelings give place to strength 
vitality, and life again seems like liv
“Tilrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 

writes: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trou
ble to know how much Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have helped me. For 
two years I kept a hired girl, and was 

-.doctoring all thc time. After having 
taken four boxes of your pills I am able 
to do all my own work. I would es
pecially recommend them to women be
tween 40 and 60, as at that time they 

liable to be far from well. One

*Made in Canada*an 40-H P., FOUR..................
5Q-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX 

F. 0. B. Walkerville

..$1295 

.. 1595were

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

are more
of my neighbors knows how they help
ed nie, and she Is now using them."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
BOc., or three boxes for $1.28, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto ,Ont

Major S. H. Jones of ApohaquL It Is 
tile intention of Lieutenant llarringtou 
to raise a platoon in St. John county.

much greater as a construction batta
lion than as an infantry unit.
Eleven Recruits

Homme.

A lecture on Buddhism, one of a ser
ies on the history of religion, was give* 
last evening in Centenary church by Rev. 
W. H. Barraclough.

>The Politest People on Earth
The Roumanians are one of the hand-

I
?

HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 

AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK Another Cup,'
IrPlease!

rm
-

IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF. y-
<=s&*wM“The fly is the most dangerous insect 

known except the mosquito,” said the 
teacher. “The fly walks in filth and then 
comes into the home, scattering germs 
which result in sickness. It should be 
made impossible for the fly to exist. Gar
bage and filth of all kinds should not be 
exposed. Thc houses should be kept 
screened. If the flies get into the house 
in spite of the screens they should be 
killed. Swat them—”

“Whack!” a resounding noise heard 
throughout the schoolroom made the 
teacher jump and startled the whole 
school. The eyes finally centred on Sam
my’s desk, whence the terrible noise 
came.

“Sammy, was that you?” the teacher 
asked with a flash of anger in her eye.

“Yes’m,” said Sammy.
“How dare you disturb the school in 

this way?” she asked.
“I killed a fly,” he said.

mm <mPrincipal repayable 1st October, 1919.

fPBpj§5|Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free of exchange at 
any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase.

A compliment die lady of tke bosse may be 
of when she uses KING COLE TEA—and what 
woman dees not like te have her tea appreciated!

M;Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued interest, 
as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue 
In Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security. l

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only. A
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications for this stock which bear their 
stamp. »

V»

KING COLE'S rich, mellow floor gives the 
finishing touch to an enjoyable repast

, "You’ll like the flavor*’

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, r awa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, ISIS.
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Jefl Was Showing Undue Speed. • •
(COPYRIGHT. IMA BY K C FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

HEY * JeFF) 

twHewG Aiue you 
€OtM6> IN SUCH 

A RUSH 7 J

THAT K.(D ASKeti 
MG THG TIMG 
Acxd U/HCN 1 told 
Hiwi 2 o'clock., hc

KtD»

r'u. cer HtN\| 

i'll snow him, hç

CAN'T INSULT A 
CGrNYCSfAAN AND

<*FT WITH IT.

well what-s 

tour, huicily J 
■tovve got an

IKOUK T6T.

/MtSTGICl ■*. eKAcruy 
two o'clock!

SURQ,My
little

man
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THR.CS O'CLOCK 
Wu CAN do 
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SPORT NEWS OF THE1/' 
DAY HOME AND

IT»
Special Engagement S3ÜÜ1S n n &rm■ X WImperial Theatre S|

ABORAD \-M

Tues. Even’g, Feb. 20
AT 8 O'clock bu

IfOCKEY. Y.M.C,I, DRAMATIC CLUBSt. John Again Shut-Out.
J he Rothesay Collegiate hockey team 

vanquished the rain the Everlasting 
Laughing Success

representatives of the 
local High School in the Queen’s rink 
yesterday afternoon by a score of K to 
0. The line-up of the teams 
follows:

Following is the line-up:
St. John.

if m

g*, y Y /■
w: iwas as

(
« ■

.....-1 j

Rothesay.
Point. Xi

mmiWilson 1Carson it®"vX %Now Running In London 
Soôn to Show In New York

Coverpoint.

Cent-.-.
Wkeld Starr S

■ J-Pure, Tangled, Clever Fun | —k x- t

' * r 
• »’V- > -

Grrgorj' 

Cross .

Short
jRover. X:

Brydon-Jaek

Stunning SpecialtiesGoal.
|Bassen Goff

Right Wing. 

Left Wing. " 

Spares.

Pretty Girls, Pretty Costume», 
Pretty Music

Fritz Scovil The Prettiest and Busiest Little Bunch of Fibbers That Ever 
Gathered ’Round a Chafing Dish I

11 Capacity ” All Day Yesterday
Taylor R. Tuzo Ii Down stairs Seats, 75c. ; BaVony, 50a 

Upper Ba cony, 2ôa B >xes, $1.25 
Everything Reserved.

PLAN NOW ON VIEW AT 
BOX OFFICE

Proceeds Patriotic

Maehura 
Dn, ke ..

Snowball
Hickman IMPERIAL THEATRE

MARGUERITE CLARK
N. H. A. Results.

Montreal, Feb. 14—N. H. A. games to
night resulted as follows:

At Montreal—Quebec, 7 ; Wanderers, 8. 
At Ottawa—Ottawa, 4; Canadiens, l.i

Sussex Defeats St, John, 4 In the Cheeriest of Comedies
I'he St. John hockey team was defeat-

ed in Sussex last evening by 12 to 7. °Yer Fredericton curlers the preceding 
The game was fast and many good in- ni?ht. The capital city followers of the 
dividual plays were made by members Yan11<‘ 54.
of both teams. The result 
prise to local fans.

“MISS CEORCE WASHINGTON”Last evening’s 
matches were witnessed by friends of 
both teams, and interest was not lagging 

«c » ur < ■*» < i untd the final scores were given out afterA “Some” Hockey Match. j midnight.
* Montreal Star:—There was plenty of The rinks and scores are as follows:

excitement at the Ladies’ hockey St. Andrews
matches in the Jubilee Rink on Monday F. W. Coombs 
“ight. p C. Beatteay

One lady player threw a stick at a A. H. Merrill" 
man who made an uncomplimentary re- J. u. Thomas 
mark about her, another fainted, and a 
part of the crowd threatened one of the 
umpires for giving what they thought 
was an unjust decision.

The stick-throwing took place in the 
second match, and the friends of thS 1 ’ 54- Magee

skip..........

was a sur- The Girl Who Couldn’t Tell the Truth!

WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRESt. Stephen. 
James Green 
J. McVey 
J. F. Douglass 
D. M. Bruce 

20 skip .............skip 17
MR. AND MRS. SIDNEY DREW AGAIN!Dr. J. H. Barton 

R. J. Hooper 
C. H. Peters

J. T. Whitlock 
W. J. McWha 
W. B. Buchanan 
A. B. Ganong 

skip x

In Their Domestic Scrap—“The Count of Ten”
j

16young lady made for the spot where 
was the man who made the remark, and R. H. Cummings 
could they have picked him out he would R, M. Wilbard 
no doubt have been harshly dealt with, H. W. Cole 
as a warning to others who in future p. a. Clarke 
may be inclined to misbehave them-, skjp 
selves. j

Captain Murphy’s police, however,1 Everett
soon restored order. ! -* • G. StevensI H. H. Harvey 

i B. Stevens 
skip...............
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5 Subjects—MAGAZINE MOVIES—5 SubjectsGeorge Maxwell 

F. A. Holt 
J. W. Fraser 
A. C. McWha

Tonight and Tomorrow
LAST TIMES TO SEE

PAULINE FREDERICK TOMORROW
In NANETTE OF THE WILDS”skip28 10

W. H. Keys |
M. W. McCormick j 
W. A. McVey 
C. 5. Vanstone 

15 skip
GUERAN and NEWELLPearl Pick Wins.

UNIQUE-to day
The match race between Pearl Pick 

and Dr. Clarke held on Moosepnth yes-] 
terday afternoon resulted in a win for 
the former. In a class A mixed race THE RING.
Chincella won in straight heats. The I 
meet was held under the auspices of the!
St. John Driving Club and was a sue- Boston, Feb. 14—Frankie BritL of New 
cess. The summary of the meet fol- Bedford, easily won the decision over 
lows :— i Dick Loadman, the Pennsylvania boxer,,

| in their 12-round bout at the .Armory 
j A. A. last night. In the first round it ; 
j looked as if Loadman was going to win j 
quickly, for he drove Britt about the j 
ring, landing rights and lefts to the body 
and jaw.

In the next round Britt began to land 
and after that Loadman was simply a 

Class A, Mixed Club, Purse. punching bag for his rival.
WlW. R, W. A. Reid, hr g, In the opening bout Honey Man A, of

(Reid) ..........................................  3 3 dr *he West End, defeated Johnny Buck-
I-ady Glenwood, " b "in, VV. I ley, of South Boston, in six rounds.

Brown, (Brickley) ................... 2 2 2 sl*aver O’Brien, of South Boston, de-
Chincella, bh, A. kindreid, | Seated Charlie Miller in eight rounds, and,

(Kindreid), .................................. 1 1 I Joe Stanton, of Cambridge, was the win-
Time—1.19; 1.20; 1.18. j ner over Iyeo C revoir, of California, in
There were several outside horsemen ten rounds. .

present including Fredericton men and Terry Brooks and Gilbert Gallant will 
W. H. Keyes, of St. Stephen. box in the feature1 bout at the club next

Tuesday night.

9
CLASSY DANCERS and AERIAL NOVELTY ACT

and Four Other Big Acts
and First Episode of

Total 74 Total 47
Saturday Matinee Only

SPECIAL
Britt Easy Winner.

RHARLIE CHAPLIN
"OMEDY “oMEDY

In Addition to Regular Program

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYMatch Race $200.
Dr. Clarke, bh, L. Dry den 

(McNamara), (Hood) ... 1 2 2 2 
Pearl Pick, hr m, W. J.

(Alexander),
TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9

Starting Promptly on Time
Lower Floor, Balcony - 25c 
Gallery -

Every Afternoon at 2.30
One Performance Only

10c and 15c

NEXT WEEK-
MON., TUB, WED.

7th. episode "PURPLE MASK”
WED., THUKS.

CHAPLIN In “ONE A. M.”
THURS., FRI., SAT.

‘‘GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

Alexander, 
(Sherrin) 
Tim

2 1 1 
1.16%; 1.16; 1.14; 1.14%. 15c

11

Local Fans May Benny Kauff 
See Crack 228th Will Ba Glad To 
HackeyTeam Play Gat Into Uniterm

LOVE FOR ADVENTURE ALMOST LED TO DISASTER !

MUTUAL COMPANY PRESENTS

MISS ETHEL GRANDIN
— IN —

LYRIC-TODAY
THE

iBOWLING. MARY MILES Mine
OF VAUDEVILLE

v! BASEBALL
Detroit Tigers May Get PlankAmateurs Win.

.. I'he Amateurs took three points from; New York Feb. 13-President Kevin 
he Whips in last nights city league of the Detro;t Tigers may close a deal!

follow-8 ma ’’ 1 te al W 1C 1 this wcek with the St. Louis Browns for There is a time in every person’s life] New York, Feb. 13.—Back in New
j the services of the veteran southpaw,'1 when opportunity comes knocking at the York after five months spent in hunting, 

Total Kddie hhank, who wants to get away door, and if one fails to heed it they may fishing and tramping through the woods 
’ from Fielder Jones. It is said that the pass up a chance which will never pres- in the vicinity of Middleport, Ohio 

Browns can have the choice of several ent itself again. Such an opportunity Benny Kauff is waiting impatiently for 
Detroit players or a Cash bonus. j has come to the lovers of hockey in this the day when the- Giants will start for

Navin also is said to' be willing to city and it will ill behoove them to miss Marvin.
264. buy tlle rclease of Third Baseman such a golden opportunity of witnessing The little centre fielder arrived in

____ Jimmy Austin from the Browns, to be some of the greatest exponents of the town about a week ago and says
used as a utility infielder. | game in competition on local ice. The never fejt better in his life and his

Jennings is determined to strengthen famous 229th Battalion team is in the pcu,.ance bears out ,lis as6er’tion He has 
the I lgcrs pitching staff, and he thinks city and there is talk of them giving aii j)ut on litu wcigh, and 

OSfi that flank> whoh is Forty-three years old, exhibition for patriotic purposes. It has ,.udd glow on his fJe> which indicates 
286 will be of much value. been suggested that they meet the St. (;xcellcnt condition *he is “ 1C*KS ]

241 Fielder Jones on The Hunt. j ;r" abiljtaI"èfb6Uac^““ move th6 ad'| after the close of last season,” !
278 Manager Fielder Jones of the Browns Many fans have voieed the opinion ' sa*d ye*tej??y* * went out to a

------  will be among those present at the Am- that two teams from the battalion would J. ar,m.,near Middleport, put
1298 erican League meeting in Boston today, prove a far better attraction than a con- f 1 c ,, e.s, a, sPent, time out

This evening the Ramblers and Fielder wants to PluS UP thafc SaP at the test between such an aggregation of stars h^ïïEf1 .Llü!! and. winter:
v ti n l -.Ml f i thp ™nnri nf tilp:l hot corner, being satisfied that Jimmy and the local players. They contend ,U1,"£ the hunting season I tramped
series of three to decide the winner of Austin wil1 not do- He would like to that the game would be so much one “bout ,ten . "“les evl'ry day> ,d« every-
■ n „c get F ritzy Maisel from the Yankees or sided that the crack upper Canadian JLmg m sight when I got back to the

| Eddie Foster from the Griffmen. All team would not have to work at top ,l0use and slept ten hours a night. As 
j that he has to offer in trade is Pitcher speed and as a result the fans would not 11 result I am in great shape and wish I 
Eddie Plank, who wants to pitch for see the famous “dynamite twins” and C0ldd start for Marvin tomorrow. You 
some eastern club. 1 other members of the team showing the can bet I’ll be glad to get back into a

Winning by good safe margins on all Neither Bill Donovan or Griff can sec speed, clever stick handling and all baseball uniform again, 
four rinks, St. Andrews curlers defeated their way clear to give up Maisel or around ability which they are capable of, “Do you think you will hit .800 this
St. Stephen devotees of the sport, last Foster for the venerable Gettysburg doing. I year?” he was asked,
night in St. Andrews rink by the score portsider, but would consider a trade it has also been suggested that some! “I'm not making any predictions this
of 74 to 47. St. Stephen came to the providing they could obtain second base- ()f the spare men of the 228th team time,” was his laughing reply, “hut I
city with the fresh laurels of a victory man Derrill Pratt. It does not seem like- strengthen the local team and in this going to try as hard as anybody ever

ly that Jones would give up his great way make the game a stellar attraction, did to do it. I learned a whole lot last
second baseman and weaken his club at There is no denying that there are three year and I believe I will make a better 
the keystone section to strengthen the fast players on the local team and if mark than I did in my first year in the 
hot corner. Jonesy is keen for making they were in the game it would give the league.
a trade, however, and may land some- fans an idea how the pick of local talent “As for our team, I don’t think there 

! tiling, if not Maisel or Foster. r would fit when pitted against players of js a stronger club in either league and
McCormick Was a Former Star. j îh* N:, H- A' <"‘llibre ,r1 mC’J1 ,ight as hard as we, c;tm to brinS1 uilize the outlook would be bright for a the pennant to New York.”

Barry McCormick, who lias been ap- record attendance.
I pointed to the American League um-’ --------------- ■ — «--------------- THE ST JOHN PROTESTANT
i Piri.n® s‘aff by B,an Johnson, was a clever ,..«rn | PflRDCTT ORPHANS HOME
major league player. He played with A WJA I NIL KM The tollowing subscriptions tike

■I n J”; ™LU UU thankfully acknowledged by the treiL

iSSHSSi RECOVERS MEDALS rw
staff’ it anneaTas itXome ofThe^em* is eo,lvinced that tl,erc is su much Bood lor, Edward Bates, W. T. Nilsson, 
hers of lLt year’s staff were ‘mine to in tlie worst of us tl,at il docs111 becon,e Scovil Bros. & Co., R. M. Smith, F. 
be dropped. It is reasonably certain that l,ny of us to talk harshly about the rest j tleil Iirodie* W. C. Cross, JE. Moore, 
Tommy Connolly, Billy Evans, Bill Din- o{T us- . ,, „„ X5 each; Mrs. M. B. Edwards, llobert-
een and Silk O’Lmghlin will be on deck 11 will be remembered that Mr. Cor-'son Foster & Smith, $3 each; H. M. 
again this year, so it looks as if Ollie belt's residence at Bayside was robbed Hopper, Geo. A. Cameron, C. H. 
Chill, Dick Nallin, Fred Tildebrand or —perhaps it would be more appropriate Smyth, Paterson Printing Co., W. C. 
Brick Owens should worry—the latter suy it was despoiled several weeks Rothwell, Mrs. Ethel Milligan, $2 each; 
not so much as he went very big in 191G. by burglars. J he intruders obtain- (}. H. Arnold, H. C. Schofield, J as.

led much valuable loot, but what Mr. A. Estcy, Mrs. F. E. Harrington, 
i THE KENNEL I Corbett mourned most was -the loss of “Friend,” $1 each ; also from T. S.
j New Glasgow. N. S., Feb. 14—J. p. »»>any trophies of his ring and athletic Simms Co., Ltd., $12, bill of goods.
' Condon sustained a decided loss yester- duys- . . , .. *7 ! " ,
day when his bulldog, Ivanhoe Violet, Jillt yesterday he received in the mail j certainly got a shock yesterday," 
died. She was six years of age and was with two brass checks enclos- confided the broker to a friend “A

I well known throughout Canada, having ed. 1 he letter was signed A Conscience , young man telegraphed me from Maine
I won prizes at Ottawa, Montreal and St. Stricken Thief. 1 Jbat he had married my youngest daugh-
' John in dog shows in those cities. She He wrote that while he felt hat he. ter. ,
lacked only one point for a champion- could not overcome a temptation to re- Great heavens !” returned the other, 
ship last year. She went to winners at tain the money and some other things “Well, the only tiling you can hope for
Ottawa and Montreal in the biggest dog taken at the time of the housebreaking, now is that lie may turn out to be a
shows in Canada. She was worth a lot be did feel that it would be a shame to practical business man. 
of money and her death is a decided loss retain the trophies whieh must mean "Oh, interrupted father, 1 guess he’s 
to Mr. Condon, who formerly belonged to much to the person who had won them practical enough. He sent his message 
St. John. j in honorable combat, or words to that. Collect.’”

“INDISCRETION”:
I

JOSEPHINE LENHART —
Dainty Juvenile Singing 
Commedienne

Whips.
A most unnsuai story based on the wil -power of a youn girlWalsh ...........

Kerr ...............
Relvea .... r.
Cosman .........
MeCan .........

87 82 267
83 81 245 pr- COMING

Week of Feb. 26

THE BIRTH OF « NATION!

VlTAGitAPH COMPANY
IN COMEDY

SEEING THINGS AS WE BEAD 
ABOUT THEM, IN

“THE MUTUAL WEEKLY"

92 26972
77 91 241

Putting the Peps Into S.'owtown’78 94
lie

397 440 1286 ap- WATCH F-QR MONDAY’S ATTRACTION1
Amateurs.

91 86 92 269Ivemon 
Hatfield . 
Huggard . 
Armstrong 
Ramsey

89 102
74 77
80 77
98 83

95
hold 'its annual meeting at the Hotel 
Wolcott.

The presidents of the two Boston 
clubs will be on hoi d with their nfan- 
agers, and some deals may be put 
through.

Pres. F razee of the N world’s champions 
would not, of course, pass up an oppor
tunity to improve the Red Sox if one 
c: me his way, although he thinks pretty 
well of them as they are.

Joe Wood is very much desired by the 
Cleveland club, while Manager Jack 
Barry could find a place In his machine 
for catcher Steve O’Neill of the Indians, 
one of the best backstops in the busi
ness.

If the Cleveland club should be will
ing to trade O'Neill for Wood there 
might be something doing. Probably 
Wood could be secured for $15,000 in 
cash.

There is another trade or two that 
Frazee might consider, but he is not giv
ing out information for publication.

Job Wood May Go 
To Cleveland

78 224 FOR SOLDIERS’ CLUB 
The ladies’ executive of the Soldier^ 

Club wish to acknowledge through E. L. 
Rising, treasurer of the coal account, 
the following generous subscription»! 
Cathedral ladies, $12; S. A. Jones, $10; 
Waterbury & -Rising, Ltd., $10; D. 
Magees Sons, Ltd., $5; Macaulay Bros. 
& Co., $5; Geo. Nixon, $5; H. Mont 
J ones, $54 A. O. Skinner, $5; A. B. 
Gilmour, $2; C. H. Townshend Plano 
Co., $3; H. C. Page, $5; Brock & Pat- ' 
terson, $5; Wm. Thomson & Co, Ltd, 
$10; G. E. Barbour & Co, $5; J. A. j 
Tilton, $10; Baird & Peters, $10; Nor-" 
tlirup & Co, $6; J. F. Estabrooks ft : 
Son, $3; A. L. Goodwin, $5; A. Er-' 
nest Everett, $5; Canadian Con. Rubber 
Co, $10; E. G. Nelson & Co, $6.

84
97

on some
432 425 441

the Ofcdjialf. Each has won a series.
CULLING. Talk of Him Being Traded For 

Steve O’Neill—American Lea
gue Meeting Today

St. Andrews Overwhelm SU Stephen. :

New York. Feb. 14.—The National 
Commission will hold ‘ an adjourned 
meeting today at the Waldorf, and on 
Thursday the American League will

am

A
Knocks Obstinate 

Coughs in a Hurry
Colds or Coughs!

I RECENT WEDDINGS
Scott-McKay. SHOULD NEVER 

BE NEGLECTED
If They" Are, Some Serious 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow

iA Simple Home-Made Remedy 
that Gets at the Cauae. A quiet wedding was solemnized yes

terday at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 

Thousands of people normally healthy xvdien George H. Scott, a well known 
in every other respect, are annoyed with employe of It. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., 
a persistent hanging-on bronchial cough of *his city, was united in marriage to 
year after year, disturbing their sleep Miss Annie Louise McKay, daughter of 
and making life disagreeable. It s so Mr. and Mrs. John S. McKay, of this
?e^nhàtrew8iIianend0laduchh°rS <'dy. ceremony was performed in
easily and quickly. the presence of only intimate friends and

Get from any druggist “2% ounces of relatives of the contracting parties. The 
Pincx” (50 cents worth), pour it into a happy pair will take up their residence in 
10-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with plain this city, 
granulated sugar syrup. Begin taking 
it at once. Gradually but surely you 
will notice the phlegm thin out and then
disappear altogether thus ending a A pretty wedding was solemnized last 
r^soTo»oo^Uigening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
cough, stops the troublesome throat I nomas John Clark, when their niece, 
ticlae, sootnes the irritated membranes Miss Alice May Cross, was united in 
that line the throat and bronchial tubes, marriage to Wilbur Everett Barton. The 
and relief comes almost immediately, groom went overseas with the 55th Bat- 
A day’s use will usually break up an or- talion and was severely wounded in the
^o^itfslTrU: whooping ^cougt? ^ body at the battle of Ypres and also 
bronchial asthma there is nothing suffered the loss of one eye as a result 
better. It tastes pleasant and keeps of his participation in that engagement, 
perfectly. The ceremony was performed, in the

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated presence of members of the family, Rev.
tmTUcodmhLfT^ ^guaTacoi "amlis David Hutchinson officiating. Mr. and 
used by millions of people every year Mrs. Barton will take up their residence 
for throat and chest colds with splendid in Moore street and the best wishes of a 
results. host of friends will follow them.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac
tion or money promptly refunded goes 
with this preparation. _Xb* fjmX Co„
Toronto. Ont

Im
y.

A cold or cough, if neglected, will' 
sooner or later develop into some sort of 
lung trouble, so we would advise that 
you get rid of tt before it becomes set
tled. For this purpose we know of 
nothing to equal Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Vine Syrup. This preparation has been 
on the market for the past twenty-live 
years, and has always given universal 
satisfaction.

Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont., 
writes: “Last winter I was caught in a 
storm and had to stay in a bam all 
night. I caught a severe cold, which 
several medicines failed to cure. I went 
t^ some of the best doctors but these 
failed to do me any good. A friend ad
vised me to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup. I used three bottles and 
they gave me instant relief."

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get the genuine, put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark and bearing the name of 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. 
Ont. Price 25c. and 50c. ,

2-3 the?

Barton-Cross.

--------------- » —— - -------- | effect. ■—■■ — ■—
Barr Spangler and wife of Marietta,1 The trophies would lie found, the writ-1 to the station and presenting the checks. 

I Pa., last week celebrated their 70th an- -r went on to say, in the baggage room And lie found that the thief had played 
| niversary of married life. He is ninety-1 of the Grand Central station. fair to that extent at least. He recov-

one and she is eichtv-niue. Mr. Corbett lost no time in getting ered all that part of the loot.

Old Masters
“How do you painters fed about this 

craze for old masters.”
“It makes us wish we were dead."

VAUDEVILLE
7.15 and 8.45
at Night

2J0 in
Afternoon AND PICTURES

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY!

WILS
Ventriloquist—First Act of This Kind We’ve 

Shown. He*s a Former St. John Favorite. 
An Excellent Act

GERE and DELANEY
A Remarkably Neat and Attractive Roller 
_____________ Skating Act_____________

THE LAND O’ LIZARDS
Gripping 5-Act Drama of the Plains and the 

Days of the Search for Gold. A Big 
Picture, Featuring

ANNA LITTLE

“THE PRIVATE 
SECRETARY”

Send us your Shirts 
and Collars and be 
convinced ol the 

of oursuperiority 
strictly Hand Work

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

26 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
Phone Main 58.
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“ PINCH ME, ALICE, I’M ALL GOOSE FLESH!”
Marguerite and her pal can’t shake one of the college old-maid teachers and in 
their desperate efforts to escape her they dash into the hotel room of a good- 
looking chap. To get out of a bad mix-up Marguerite introduces the fellow as 

her husband—Bing ! Up goes the balloon. The fibbing starts here.

HE SLIDES FOR LIFE I

“The Trunk Mystery”
Eighth Adventure of

IIGRANT, POLICE REPORTER”
This is Just a Little More Thrilling and Sensational 

Than the Rest
A PARING FEAT AND A* INTERESTING STORY I

MAJESTIC CEYLON Mr. MURDOCK McQUARRIE
In The Moral Play

THE TRAP THAT FAILED
A trip with Col. Dorsey to one of 

India’s greatest cities.

DAINTY BETTY COMPSON
In Christie Cheerful Comedy

“ HER TERRIBLE CAREER ”

-V., V- f- / - V- « \

IS-
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1
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p
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OPERA HOUSE
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LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bus. & Co., King Slreel, SI. John, N. B.THE REXALL STORE

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

A LARGE INCREASE 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today, amount to $1,751,837 
and for the corresponding week last year, 
$1,299,864.Paradis”The New perfume«

IBS IN CITY THE BEST WASHING AHD WEARIHG WAIST SILKS ABEFUNERAL TOMORROW.
It was incorrectly stated yesterday 

that the funeral of Mrs. Edward Dalton 
would take place from the depot on the 
arrival of the Montreal train today. It 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Regular Price $1.00 the Ounce
For this week only we sell a re pilar 25c. bottle for

>“PAWSONIA ”Nearly 1500 More Visits Than 
During 191519 CENTS1 HAD DRIVE AND SUPPER 

Members of St. Peter’s Working Boys 
Association enjoyed a sleigh drive to 
Tovryburn and back last evening. In 
their hall in Main street a bounteous 
supper was served. After the tempting 
dishes had been disposed of a musical 
programme was carried out. The boys j 

in charge of Rev. Fr. Goughian, j

38 INCHES WIDE AT 98 CENTS A YARDFINANCIAL MAILERS
The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED We have sold thousands of yards to well pleased buyers. The Silk being much greater 

weight than ordinary silk, is most desirable for Waists that require repeated washing.. The 
range of Fancy Stripes include all popular colons. “PAWSONIA” SILK being extra wide, 2 
yards a full waist length.

Many are buying “PAWSONIA” SILKS for Summer Wash Dresses—6 yards a dress

The Quuestie* of a Nuises’ Home 
— Lively Interest on Western 
Side of Harbor — Statement of 
the Work Done

100 KING STREET
were
C. SS. R.

1HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body of Felix John McGirr, who 

accidentally killed at Westbrook,
Me., will be brought to St. John for in
terment. The funeral, for which ar- 

The following reports were subnet ted rangements have not been completed. 
at the annual meeting of the subscribers owing to lack of information as to when _____ 
.f the St Victorian £ ^

26 Charles street.

I length.

MACAULAY BROS. <Q. CO.was

NOW is the Time to Place 
Your Order for Your New Range!

Order of Nurses held this afternoon:
Board of Management

1
HIGH TEA SUCCESS.

The board of management tieg to 
submit their sixteenth annual report. A 
comparative statement of our nurses for

A large crowd were in attendance last 
evening at the high tea and sale in the j 
school room of St. John the Baptist j 
Church. The various games were all : 
well patronized and more than two hun- j 
dred slippers were served. Among those 
present were His Lordship Bishop Le- j 
Blanc, Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R., | 
Rev. Miles P. Howland, Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G„ and Rev. M. T. Murphy 
of St. Marys, X. B A pleasing musical 

rendered by the orches-1

We are now booking orders for April and May deliv
ery at exceptionally attractive prices, which will mean a 
saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices that will be 
in existence about May 1st. With the increased cost of 
iron and steel, prices are certainly to advance.

Any Range ordered now will be STORED and IN
SURED absolutely FREE and delivered at the OLD 
PRICE until June 1st.

the year as against, that of 1915 is ap
pended, which shows a much larger ac
tivity in the work of the order. Our 
nurses paid 7,215 visits to patients, be
ing an increase of 1,494 over the year 
1915 or 2,574 more than were made in 
the year 1914. The board have experi
enced great difficulty during the year in 
obtaining Victorian Order nurses, ow
ing to a large number having undertaken 
war duty. This has at times necessitat
ed employing outside nurses at consid
erable expense to carry on the work, 
which is reflected in the salary expendi
ture which shows an increase of $665.50. 

j This item, however, includes the salary 
j of an extra nurse, our staff having in- 
l creased one on the permanent location 
! of a nurse on the West Side. To offset 
I this larger expenditure, receipts from 
patients are more by $493.70. The rev
enue from our contract with the Metro- 

, politan Life Insurance Co. for attend- 
! ing their industrial policy holders who 
; are sick has fallen off, there being a de- 
i crease of $163.75. Subscriptions have 
j increased from $100 to $353, an increase 
| of $253. This is made up by one of $100 
from a friend and very liberal x subscrip
tions from other friends of the order to 
whom thanks were duly extended 
through the press, and whom the board 
wish to again thank for their valuable 
assistance.

The board was recently much grati
fied by the interest taken in the work of 
the order by a number of residents of 
the West Side, who, after watching the 
activities of the association, expressed 
their appreciation and indicated their 
wish to take an active part in the work.
It is the wish of your boarej that a rep
resentative or representatives of the 
West Side be elected to the incoming 
executive.

A new expenditure entailing a sub
stantial sum appears in the balance 
sheet, viz., $562 for board of nurses. For 
very many years past the board has
been indebted to the commissioners of Was a Christian and attended the Knox 
the General Public Hospital for the i Presbyterian rchuueh in Montreal. He j 
rooming and boarding of the nurses. This said he came here following a job he j 
originated some years ago by a number 
of citizens giving and handing the hos
pital authorities several thousand dol
lars on their undertaking to accommo
date district nurses, who were eventual
ly succeeded by our nurses. Recently 
the room at the hospital has been ur
gently required by the authorities, who
felt that in asking the board to vacate seen the defendant leave the shop in 
that compensation was only equitable 
and negotiations resulted in satisfac; 
tory financial arrangements being made.
The money received it is intended to 
apply towards building or purchasing a 
home for the nurses, which it is hoped 
will be developed into a training school.

While a considerable sum is on hand 
specially for this purpose, your board 
have not thought it advisable to make 

in this direction during the

programme was 
Ira of the 165th Battalion

Glenwood BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY! |

If you Range needs repairs, Thone ns. We carry n 
Inningts and Grates for all makes.
Glenwood Range»,
Heaters, Furnaces,
Galvanised Iron Work,

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings From 8 to 10 p. m.

JOHN C. BETTS.
of theMany will learn with regret 

death of John C. Betts, which occurred 
at an early hour this morning at his 
residence, 114 Winter street. . Mr. Betts 
was a life-long resident of this city and 

well known throughout the province, 
contractor. He leaves his wife, two 

sisters, MVs. Henry Jackson and Mrs. P. 
Wilkes of Boston, and two brothers, 
Daniel S. Betts of this city and Henry 
Betts of Boston. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence.

D. J. BARRETT
Ml LEAK HOLT â COATD.was

as a

Our Mew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection

I

February 15, 1917

I CHINESE MUSL STAND TRIAL BOYS’ FURNISHINGSAnother Case Grows of the Recent 
Police Raid

Ham Him, a Chinese, was committed 
for trial in the police court this morn
ing by Magistrate Ritchie on the charge 
of theft of personal effects from Tom 
Chew, another Chinese, who is the star 
witness in the alleged gambling and 
illegal sale of liquor cases against Lim 
Kong, Mill street. Chew has been in 
the city for about four weeks. He laid 
the information which Ved to the raid. 1 
While detained at police headquarters J 
us a witness, Ms “things” were stolen 
and the police last evening arrested j 
Ham Him on suspicion.

This morning,i/i'oin Chew said he j

Our Boys’ Department is stocked with a full line of Boys’
The quality of these goods is well known

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET Furnishings as usual.Tel. Main 333

.'.'.v.... .0 .00 to $2.BO 
_ .76 “ 6.00 

2.60 “ 3.60
__3.60 “ 6.00

_____  1.60 “ 3.00

Boys’ Jerseys ..
Boys’ Wool Coat Sweaters
Boys’ Jersey Suits ....
Boys’ Brushed Wool Suits ..
Boys’ Wool Combinations ______
Boys’ Wool Underwear, per garment__ _
Boys’ Fleece Lined Sleepers —
Boys’ Flannelette Sleepers

I

3»Working Shirts and 
Overalls

m
.60 " 1.06

u/ i-, .70 “ .80Ihad at Grand Falls as a cook. He was | 
looking for work in the city here and j 
was staying at 245 Brussels street. 
Among the articles he had in Ms suit 
case was a diamond ring valued at $50, 
several pieces of laundry, a cook book, 1 
a Chinese white cooking suit, etc.

Another Chinese said that he had '

' X V.:, .76*«• • -e-eli'el ier-e*»-*-

_____  .76 ••
----------------- 1.00 “

.76 “

.86Boys’ Night Shirts ..... —...
Boys’ Pyjamas ............
Boys’ Negligee Shirts ......
Boys’ Wool Hose ..
Boys’ Cashmere Hose 
Boys’ Flannelette Blouses (Special) ...—

1.60
1.60Carhartfs Union Made Overalls and Jumpers

Other Makes.............. .........................................
Strong Working Shirts ...................... ..............
Flannel Shirts............................ ................ .........

$1.76
l

.96.60 “$1.00 and $1.25
............60c. up
. $1.25 to $2.00

we ewe •«* • •IBrussels street with the suit case and its j 
contents. Detective Barrett also re- I 
ported investigating the case, followed ■ 
by the arrest of the prisoner.

The theft was supposed to have been 
the result of the fact that Tom Chew , 
gave information which lead to the ar- I 
rest of the twenty-five other Chinese. 1 
The court committeed the defendant 
for trial. G. H. Belyea appeared for 
him.

.. .36 " 1.20
..3 for 1.00ere, ete4«-*

Grey, Blue and Khaki
SC0VIL BTIOS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS any move
period. The board have found the 

work of the nurses well performed, not
withstanding the difficult times, and 
wish to express their appreciation. They j 
also thank the board of the commis-, 
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
for their past favors to the nurses and 
for their equitable consideration on 
withdrawing our nuises from their in
stitution.

To the mayor and commissioners are 
due the thanks for their interest and 

: financial support during the last year and 
I also to the various subscribers for their 
valuable assistance, 
thanks arc also tendered to the medical 
men of the city for their assistance and 
invaluable co-operation in the work of 
the order.

war
IN HONOR OF A

RETURNED SOLDER
539 to 545 Main Street

On Tuesday evening friends of Priv-I 
ate Harry McGovern, a returned soldier, 
gathered at the home of Mrs. McGovern, 
Milford, and tendered her son a surprise 
party. It is said that more than 100 peo
ple were present and the young hero was ‘ 
given a hearty reception. A neat speech 
was delivered by M. T. Coholan on be
half of the gathering, accompanied by a 
gift of a beautiful wrist watcli for which 
the recopient expressed Ms thanks and 
appreciation.

Private Otto Logan, another wounded 
hero, and chum of Private McGovern, de
lighted the guests With a vivid descrip- 

The Work, i tion of the third battle of Ypres, ini
The following is a comparative report | which both young men participated.
1 treasurer of Dancing was then engaged in for sev-compiled by_tl,e secretary treasurei ot, ^ hour* followed by refreshments and

the nurses. best wishes to the young man for a]
speedy return to perfect health.

177 Private McGovern joined the 55th 
Battalion here and after landing in Eng- 

191 land was drafted to the C. M. R. with 
I which lie saw much active service. He 

wounded five times in the battle of

Do You Want Somethng For 
Your Grandchildren to 

Fight Over ?
THEN BUY YOUR

Lieutenant Marsh, both returned officers 
of the 26th, acted as ushers. Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Knowlton left on a short trip 
through New Brunswick and on their 
return will reside in Halifax.

Ash-Cartin.

ourffiODIHB OF ISIHEST
Knowlton-McGtvem.

A wedding of much social and mili
tary interest took place at one o’clock 
this afternoon in Trinity church, when 
Lieutenant Charles D. Knowlton, form
erly of the 26th Battalion, now of the 
machine gun school in Halifax, son of

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Peter’s church at six o’clock this 
morning when Rev. Fr. Goughian. C. SS. 
R„ who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Miss Elizabeth Oartin 
daughter of the late James Cartin of 
Fredericton, and William J. Ash of Hali
fax.

The bride wore n becoming tailored 
suit of dark blue with hat to match and 
carried a white prayer 
attended by her sister, Miss Mable Car- 
tin, who wore a pretty dress of grey 
silk with hat to match. The groom Was 

I supported by Charles Gillis of Fairvillc.
Following the ceremony the bridal 

party drove to the home of the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Connolly, 69 Elm 
street, where a dainty wedding breakfast 

Mr. and Mrs. Ash will rc- 
They were

Their hearty

>

V

book. She was 1915 1916 Increase FURNITURENumber of new
803. ..686cases

Number of cases
nursed ...............

Number of visits 
during year .. ..5721 

Number of doctors em- 
nurses .. 48

883692

1494 wusI the Somme and was invalided home. He 
arrived on Jan. 19, and is still being 
treated at the convalescent home. 

n He talks very interestingly of his ex-, 
b5 periences, including the first appearance j 

ti of the tanks in September, 1916. Hisi 
-rt many friends will be glad to know that 
*» Ms health is steadily improving.

7215
:

52ploying 
Surgical cases .. .. 107 
Gyneological cases . 21
Obstetrical cases .. 210 
Chronic cases .. •
Infant cases.............. 178
Tubercular cases .. 10
Operations............... 63

I Number of paying

was served.
side in I.artsdowne avenue, 
the recipients of a large number of mag
nificent presents. Among the guests 
Mrs. Lyman Homan and Miss Evelyn 

j Cartin of Portland, Me., sisters of the 
i bride.

Ill AT32
295

were 12
253 A.Ernest Everett7

D .-80
Quinn-Belliveau, 25.28117 Alison, supplies.....................

,| General Public Hospital, sup-
10: plies ............................................

Insurance ......................................
II Laundry and sundries.............

Balance on hand .....................

398291patients
A very pretty wedding took place at \juiniK.r Gf 

nine o’clock on Monday morning in St.
N. B.,

non
paying patients .. 108 

Metropolitan Life 
! Ins. Patients.. .. 125 

Miss Marguerite' Avcrage hours on 
St. Joseph’s, N. ! <(ulv

91 Charlotte Street16.88118
3.75Thomas’ church, St. Joseph’s, 

when Rev. Father Roy, C. S.C., rector, 
united in marriage
Euphonic Belliveau, of St. Joseph’s, .. ..
B.. and Frederick Michael Quinn, of St. ! Average hours 
John. The bride was gowned in while j duty Sunday.. . 
folk crepe de chine and wore a bridal1 
veil caught up with orange blossoms.
She was given away by her father. The 
uride»maid was Miss Evangeline Belli- 

I veau, sister of the bride, and John Mc- 
Deimolt, of St. John, did the honors 
for the groom. The groom’s present to 
the bridesmaid was a fine gold neck 
chain and gold cross and that to the 
best man a set of gold cuff links with 
monogram engraved.

• The bride was a very popular milliner 
and the groom is employed as a time
keeper with the Canadian Pacific Over
seas Service. A very large number of 
beautiful and costly presents attest to 
their popularity and the esteem in which 
they are held. Among the presents may 
be mentioned a silver scallop dish to the 
bride from Brock & Paterson, Limited, 

behalf of Mr.

10.00
614.68

114

S'/,8%
$3,933.08.

I hereby certify 1 have examined the 
treasurer’s books anil find balance as 
stated amount 8614.68.

E. L. RISING, 
Auditor.

Son
S',5>,4

FEBRUARY SPECIALS^Decrease.
Receipts. 

Balance brought forward .. .$ 355.64 
.. 353.00

Patients’ fees .................................  1,216.35 Emergency and Building Account.
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co..........  439.60 1916, Balance on hand ...............$2,030.54
Profit on bonds sold..................... 68.49 May 31, interest ••••.........■ -919
Transferred from savings bank. 500.00 Oct. 28, per Hospital Comnns- 
Intcrest ....
City grant

Subscriptions
Present golden opportunities to secure Furs of Magee Qyality at savings you will 
recognize and appreciate. An unusual opportunity to purchase at prices lower thari 
have been offered or will be offered again for a long time to come.. 2,000.00

28.87
250.00
750.00

sioners .................
Nov. 3, interestLIEUT. G D. KNOWLTON

Special Price $ 175.00 
Special Price 150.00 

98.00 
52 50 
30.00

Hudson Seal Coat, was $223.00
190.00

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton. and 
Miss Annie McGivern, daughter of 
James McGivern, Princess street, were 
united in marriage. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Thomas Parker, of 
Norton. The bride was gowned in a 
brown traveling suit and carried a show
er bouquet of pink and white carna
tions. She was attended by Miss Grace 
Humphrey, who was gowned in a white 
tailored suit and wore a black and 
white hat.

Lieutenant Knowlton was supported 
by Lieutenant Mowatt, a returned of
ficer of the 26th. Captain F. May and

$4,088.10$3,933.08
May 18, 1916, To current ac

count ........................................
Balance ...................................

Expenditures.
Salaries of nurses ....................... $2,407.10
Board of nurses .............................
St. John St. Railway ...............
Revenue, postage and ferry

tickets ............................................
Advertising and printing ...........
Telephone .......................................
Drugs..........................................
Safety Deposit box .............
Subscription Women’s Council . 
Travelling expenses of nurses.. 
Manchester, Robertson &'

Hudson Seal Coat, was
Muskrat Coat, Raccoon Trimmed, $ 125.00................ Special Price
Ermine Set, was $68.50..........
Natural Wolf Set, was $41.00

$ 500.00 
3,588.10562.00

175.00 Special Price 
Special Price$4,088.10

30.31 Investments on hand Canadian War 
33.38 Loan, 5 per cent, $5,000.
10.37 I hereby certify I have examined the 
12.88 treasurer's books and find balance in 
5.00 savings bank to be $3,588.10 and bonds 
2.00, on hand amounting to $5,000 

24.451 E. L. RISING,
Auditor.

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - RELIABLE
FURRIERSMANUFACTURING

FURRIRR.S
and also to the groom on 
Thomson, head time keeper, and staff 
a very handsome, fruit dish. Mr. and 
Mrs. Quinn will make their home in 
St John.

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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NOW SHOWING

Satin and Straw Tailored Hats
in the Spring’s styles and the 
newest effects in trimming.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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